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Editor’s Note

It was with great excitement that I took on
the task of editing this issue of NAADAC News.
National Alcohol & Drug Recovery Month was
my first “Special Project” when I started working
at NAADAC last year so it seems quite fitting
that it will also be my first contribution as
Editor. From the great importance of advocacy,
to innovative approaches to treating youth in
the juvenile justice system, this issue is packed
with many resources for you to get involved
with affecting change in your communities and
across the nation.
Donovan Kuehn has laid solid ground work
for this publication with insight and dedication.
He has been an inspiration and touchstone for
me during my time at NAADAC. With his expertise and advice I hope to carry on his vision
while lending it my own personal flair.
My educational background in American
Indian, domestic violence and women’s issues
coupled with my experience with activist, artistic and LGBT communities will guide my
initial research, but I hope to take this publication across the entire gamut of experience. My
goal is to infuse NAADAC News with fresh perspectives and challenging analysis. I encourage
everyone to share their new ideas and projects
by submitting articles for publication.
Thank you for joining me on this new adventure!
Anne Luna
NAADAC News Editor
anne@naadac.org
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MESSAGE FROM NAADAC’S PRESIDENT

Looking Back and Looking Forward
Changes Came to NAADAC Last Year, and More Will Come in the Future
Patricia M. Greer, LCDC, AAC
As we approach the NAADAC Annual Conference, I look with pride at the
many exciting developments that took
place during the last year. None of the
strides that we made are the victory of
one person — Team NAADAC, the staff,
the officers, the family members and our
supporters all over the country are the
reason that we have come so far in such
a short time.
One important accomplishment we
completed was the purchase of
NAADAC’s new office suite, and our
relocation to a permanent home. Under
the sure hand and excellent leadership of
our Executive Director, Cynthia Moreno
Tuohy, many obstacles, from financing
to furniture were addressed successfully.
Located in historic Alexandria, Va., the
space has provided our association and
the National Certification Commission
(NCC) with a first class space, and the
capability to expand future staff and
services. Consider making a visit when
you come to Washington, D.C.!
Last September, our goals were set at
the Annual Conference in Nashville, and
our association has continued to create
new partnerships, develop new revenue
streams and break new ground in publications and training opportunities. With
the early departure of President Sharon
Morgillo Freeman, PhD, APRN-CS,
MAC, I moved into the role of President,
and Donald P. Osborn, MS, MA, MAC,
was elected to fill the remainder of the
President-Elect term by the Board of
Directors. Michael Angelo, NCAC I,
CADC II, also was elected as Treasurer,
to fill the vacancy left by Alvin Feliciano,
and the elections of 2008 have returned
the officer rotation back into order.
As part of our growth plan, NAADAC
forged a new alliance with an old friend,
adding a prestigious new partner to our
advocacy efforts: the National Association of Addiction Treatment Providers
(NAATP). The NAADAC/NAATP
Government Relations Department is
housed at the NAADAC offices and
consists of a full-time government relawww.naadac.org

“We will focus the voices
of addiction professionals
carrying the message
to Capitol Hill.”
tions liaison, a part-time professional
lobbyist and consultant/strategist and a
part-time intern. Both organizations will
co-host the Advocacy in Action event in
March of 2009, to focus the voices of
addiction professionals carrying the message to Capitol Hill on the topics that
matter to our profession.
As NAADAC grows, we continue to
strengthen our financial business base.
Sales from publications, revenue from the
Lifelong Learning Series grants, sponsored efforts from our corporate partners, advertising at our events and joint
efforts with partners from rock star
Nikki Sixx to our affiliates have given us
greater visibility to many new potential
allies. Recovery Month activities with
SAMHSA are also an effort being coordinated by Anne Luna, and if you are
undertaking efforts this September,
please let us know what you’re doing,
and we’ll help to get the word out.
We have also taken the initiative to
establish a veteran’s affairs committee.

That committee has put together an
outstanding effort to alert Congress and
other professionals about the vulnerabilities of our returning troops, and made
recommendations at many levels on
means for improving access to quality
care, and the need for services. Our new
Academic committee, chaired by our
President-Elect Don Osborn, is working
very hard to outline academic standards
for the education of addictions treatment
professionals in higher education. The
agenda that this group is undertaking is
ambitious and I look forward to their
report in Kansas. The many committees
and efforts of your leaders are inspirational. I hope that you will continue to
support all of the growth and plans at the
local, state and national levels.
NAADAC’s mission is to “lead, unify
and empower addiction focused profess
ionals to achieve excellence through educa
tion, advocacy, knowledge, standards of
practice, ethics, professional development
and research.” To fulfill this mission,
NAADAC’s training and education programs are updated regularly to meet the
needs of our professionals. We continue
to support regional trainings and online
courses and to offer products that are
helpful in service delivery by our member
counselors.
To conclude — the staff has worked
many long hours to produce the highest
quality of work. Shirley Beckett Mikell,
Donovan Kuehn, Diana Kamp, Donna
Croy, Jeff Crouse, Daniel Guarnera,
Anne Luna, of course Cynthia Moreno
Tuohy, and all of the other people in the
organization who make NAADAC “the
premier global organization” that it is
deserve a standing ovation for guiding
us to a bright future.
It has been a pleasure to represent you
as your President over the last year, and
I look forward to future accomplishments of strengthening our members,
affiliates and profession. Thank you all!
If you have any questions or thoughts
you’d like to share, please contact me at
pmgreer@sbcglobal.net.
NAADAC News
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FEATURE SECTION: RECOVERY MONTH

19th Annual Recovery Month
Get Involved and Celebrate Recovery!
Anne Luna, JD, MA

Statistics show that 22.5 million
Americans were classified with substance dependence or abuse in the past
year, and millions more live in households with people who abuse or have
been dependent on alcohol and drugs.
As many as 74 percent of Americans
say addiction to alcohol has had some
impact on them at some point in their
lives, whether it was their own personal addiction, that of a friend or
family member or another set of experiences.

In the face of these daunting numbers, it is refreshing to sit back, take
stock and remember that positive
change is happening in our communities. Recovery Month, held in September of each year, is just such a time.
Recovery Month efforts are an
initiative of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, Center for
Substance Abuse Treatment. Since
1990, towns, counties and states
across the United States have observed
National Alcohol and Drug Addiction
Recovery Month (Recovery Month)
in September. This year, the 19th annual Recovery Month recognizes the
contributions of those working in pre
vention, intervention, treatment and
recovery support services and promotes the fact that recovery from alcohol and drug addiction is possible.
This year also highlights the people
for whom treatment and long-term
recovery have given a renewed outlook on life. NAADAC is proud to

take part in the theme, “Join the
Voices for Recovery: Real People, Real
Recovery,” to spread the word that
addiction is a medical illness, that
treatment is effective and recovery is
possible. By getting involved, you can
help more people on a path of recovery to lead more fulfilling lives.
Each of us knows someone with a
substance use disorder whether they
are family members, friends, colleagues or neighbors. Those of us who
have struggled with these challenges
have very compelling stories to tell and
can have a powerful impact on helping
others seek treatment. It is with this
in mind that this year’s Recovery
Month celebration highlights the
unique histories and experiences of
every person in long-term recovery.
NAADAC recognizes the importance of this celebration and is proud
to include Addiction Professionals’
Day, September 20th, as one of the
events to be celebrated around the
nation. NAADAC is very proud to be
a Recovery Month Planning Partner
and looks forward supporting events
across the nation. This year our some
of our sponsored events include:
Bismark, North Dakota
(September 8) First Annual Walk For
Recovery
Montpelier, Vermont
(September 9) Recovery Voices Count!
Town Hall Meeting and Dinner
Nenana, Alaska
(September 12) 4th Annual Dancing in
the Streets parade, dinner & dance

Left: Dr. H. Westley Clark, Director,
Center for Substance Abuse Treatment
(CSAT) and Nikki Sixx speak at the
Recovery Month Luncheon 2007.
Inset: The Nebraska Recovery Network
celebrates Recovery Month with the
2007 “Recovery is a Reality” Rally &
Moment of Serenity.
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Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
(September 16–17) PRO-A 9th Annual
Conference: A Vision For the Future
Alexandria, Virginia
(September 19) NAADAC Open House
Birmingham, Alabama
(September 20) Recovery Rally at
Caldwell Park
Hot Springs, Arkansas (September
20) Recovery Walk & Rally at the Hot
Springs Greenway
Seattle, Washington
(September 27) Recovery Rocks Dinner
and Dance
To see a list of other Recovery
Month events, or to learn how to
organize your own event, please visit
www.naadac.org (click on upcoming
events on the left menu). You can also
contact your state affiliate to find out
what is happening at the local level.

Simple Rules for Events
If you’re interested in organizing
an event in your local community, it’s
not too late! Just remember these
simple rules that lead to success:

✔ Keep it Simple
Don’t try to initiate an event or
program that is too difficult to pull
of in the time you have. Don’t shoot
for the moon, but aim for a modest
success that you can build upon.
✔ Keep it Local
It is always nice to bring in a national speaker, but look at keeping
it local. Are there local experts/allies who you can work with?
✔ Don’t be Afraid to Piggyback
Are there events already going on
in September? Would there be a
place for you to get involved? Approach other groups that are already
hosting meetings/events and ask if
you can be a part of their celebration. Don’t start from scratch if you
don’t need to.
✔ Success can be Repeated
If you don’t have an idea for an
event, find out what took place in
2007. There will be people who can
answer your questions and help you
organize your own event.

✔ You Can Find Help
If you’ve got a great idea, but don’t
know where to start, we can help
point you in the right direction.
NAADAC’s has developed a Recovery Month Guide and SAMHSA’s
Recovery Month Web site: www.
recoverymonth.gov provides invaluable ideas and resources, including a Recovery Month Toolkit
which can assist you in planning,
launching, and publicizing Recovery Month activities and events.
Every celebration, no matter how
large or small, makes an invaluable
contribution to the recovery movement that is growing in our nation.
We encourage you to be a part of it!
Anne Luna, JD, MA, serves as the
Special Projects Associate for
NAADAC, the Association for Ad
diction Professionals. She serves as
editor of the NAADAC News and
facilitates internal and external com
munication and development. Contact
her at 800.548.0497 ext 122 or anne@
naadac.org.

2007 Westcare Kentucky celebrates Recovery Month with a 24-Hour Recovery Walk.

www.naadac.org
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NAADAC PAC Fundraising Drive, Sept. 28–Oct. 11
Being Heard by Lawmakers is More Important Than Ever
Joe Deegan, PAC Committee Chair, and Daniel Guarnera, NAADAC-NAATP Government Relations Liaison
For over 10 years, NAADAC
has operated the only addiction-focused PAC (Political
Action Committee) at the federal level. Thanks to the sup
port of hundreds of NAADAC
members, NAADAC PAC has
supported a decade’s worth of
congressional candidates dedicated to advancing the issues
most important to addiction
professionals and the clients we
serve. This fall, from Sept.
28–Oct. 11, the PAC Committee will ask all NAADAC
members to help secure the
PAC’s influence as we prepare
for a new Congress and president.
PACs are legal entities that
can be established by groups
like trade associations, corporations and labor unions, none
of which are allowed to make
political contributions directly
from their general funds (it
would violate campaign finance
laws.) Instead, a PAC relies on
contributions from its organization’s membership or employees.
NAADAC’s government relations partner, the National Association of Addiction Treatment Providers
(NAATP), is in the process of establishing its own PAC.
Once it does, NAADAC and NAATP will be the only
addiction-focused organizations with federal PACs. By
contrast, the insurance industry, tobacco companies and
alcoholic beverage producers are all among the biggest
donors in Washington. The National Beer Wholesalers
Association PAC, for example, gave the second most in
contributions of any PAC in the country from 2005–2006
(and has given over $1.8 million since 2007).
Although NAADAC PAC cannot donate at the same
level as the nation’s largest PACs, it gives addiction pro
fessionals (and, by extension, the addiction treatment
community) a presence in Washington that they could
not otherwise have. While there are many tools that treatment and recovery advocates can (and must) use to effect
change — e-mails from grassroots activists, media attention, Recovery Month events — our PAC creates unique
opportunities for NAADAC. It enables NAADAC repre-
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sentatives to spend time oneon-one with legislators and
their staf fs at fundraising
events, talking about issues like
insurance parity and protecting
public funding for treatment.
It helps NAADAC develop
relationships with lawmakers
and their aides, as well as ensuring that members of Congress
who support NAADAC’s policies are re-elected. The PAC is
irreplaceable and complements
all other advocacy work.

Prizes for PAC Donors
During the PAC Drive,
NAADAC members who donate will be recognized for
their support. Every contributor will be entered in a contest
to win a behind-the-scenes
tour of the U.S. Capitol during
the 2009 Advocacy in Action
conference (Mar. 8–10), a
NAADAC polo shir t and
NAADAC tote bag. Eight winners will be chosen, one from
each NAADAC region. One grand prize winner will also
receive a free hotel stay during Advocacy in Action 2009.
All PAC donors for the year will be recognized in
NAADAC News and will receive special semi-annual
policy updates for PAC donors only. Donations can be
made at www.naadac.org or by check made out to
“NAADAC PAC.”
The Political Action Committee is also working with
state affiliates to plan fundraisers at local conferences. For
example, the West Virginia affiliate (WVAADAC) will be
hosting a PAC event at its conference from Oct. 2–3.
Prior to the PAC Drive, the Political Action Committee
will host a reception and live auction at the Recovery for a
Lifetime conference in Kansas City (Aug. 28–31), featuring
singer Samantha Murphy. All are encouraged to attend!
More information about the PAC is available at www.
naadac.org or by contacting Daniel Guarnera at daniel@
naadac.org or 800.548.0497, ext. 129.
Please note: As required by law, NAADAC PAC can only
accept donations from current NAADAC members and their
families. All donations will be screened.

www.naadac.org
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Support the Whole Health Campaign
Initiative Brings Together Substance Abuse and Mental Health Practitioners
Daniel Guarnera, NAADAC-NAATP Government Relations Liaison
Health care reform is one of the
most important issues in any election
year. Although it is especially salient
in this year’s presidential election,
the presidential candidates and their
political parties do not have a focus
on mental illness, alcohol and drug
problems.

…most Americans
(over 59 million) with
addiction disorders or
mental illness never
receive the treatment
they need and deserve.
They are not addressing the fact
that most Americans (over 59 million)
with addiction disorders or mental
illness never receive the treatment they
need and deserve. Proven prevention
approaches could save millions more
from developing these problems.
People recovering from addiction and
mental illness often experience discrimination when they seek employment, housing, insurance and in
other areas of their lives.
Now is the time for America to
adopt health care reform that will
strengthen families and unite communities while saving billions of dollars and tens of thousands of lives.
Forty national organizations formed
the Whole Health Campaign to call
on our presidential candidates and
their parties to ensure that addiction
and mental illness are included in
national health care reform.
Supporters of the Whole Health
Campaign include NAADAC, the
Assoc iation for Addiction Profes
sionals; the American Society of
Addiction Medicine; the Campaign
www.naadac.org

for Mental Health Reform;
Ensuring Solutions to Alcohol Problems; the Federation of Families for
Children’s Mental Health;
the Johnson Institute; Join
Together; Mental Health
America; the National
Council for Community
Behavioral Healthcare and
the National Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Dependency.
We invite you to take a
stand with us! By taking a
moment to sign the Whole
Health Campaign petition,
you will join thousands of
Americans asking the candidates and political parties
to include addiction and
mental illness on the national health care agenda.
To sign the petition, go
to: http://members.
jointogether.org/campaign/whole
healthcampaign.
The Campaign will deliver petitions
to both major political party platform
committees and their presidential
candidates. Your participation will
demonstrate essential grassroots sup-

port for inclusive healthcare reform.
Together we can highlight the importance of prevention, treatment and
recovery!
For more information on the cam
paign, visit www.wholehealthcampaign.
org.

NAADAC Presents Two NEW
Lifelong Learning Series
New Horizons: Integrating
Motivational Styles Strategies and
Skills with Pharmacotherapy
and
New Innovations in Opioid
Treatment: Buprenorphine
Earn up to 6 Continuing Education Credits
Visit www.naadac.org/learn
for more details.
NAADAC News
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In The News
Pittsburgh Drug Treatment Center Sued for Discrimination
Anne Luna, JD, MA

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) has filed suit under the Americans with Disabili
ties Act (ADA) against a New Kensington, Pa., drug treatment center. The Commission is an agency of the United
States Government that enforces the federal employment
discrimination laws.
The suit, which was brought on behalf of a former clinic
employee, alleges disability-based discrimination. The em-

ployee, a recovering drug addict, worked as a
full-time intensive treatment counselor at the
clinic and was terminated when she tested positive
for methadone in a random drug test.
An official at the Greenbriar Treatment Center
is alleged to have fired the employee despite telling
her employer that that she had a legal prescription
for methadone which she had been receiving
through a methadone maintenance program since
she was hired in September 2002.
She was later berated by her former boss, who
told her that she “should be ashamed of herself.”
The EEOC contends that the termination was
unlawful discrimination against a person with a
disability, because the woman’s past issues of addiction rendered her substantially impaired, and
therefore disabled. The ADA does not protect
current drug users, however, it does protect from
discrimination on the basis of past drug addiction
and those who are in recovery.
The EEOC seeks to stop Greenbriar from similar future
actions, back pay for the employee and compensatory and
punitive damages.
(From the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, June 14, 2008)
NAADAC News continues after the Directory of Education
& Training

NAADAC Code of Ethics (Excerpt)
December 8, 2004

Principle 1: Non-Discrimination
I shall affirm diversity among colleagues or clients regardless of age gender, sexual orientation, ethnic/racial
background, religious/spiritual beliefs, marital status,
political beliefs, or mental/physical disability.
– I shall strive to treat all individuals with impartiality
and objectivity relating to all based solely on their
personal merits and mindful of the dignity of all human persons. As such, I shall not impose my personal values on my clients.
– I shall avoid bringing personal or professional issues
into the counseling relationship. Through an awareness of the impact of stereotyping and discrimination,
I shall guard the individual rights and personal dignity of my clients.
– I shall relate to all clients with empathy and understanding no matter what their diagnosis or personal
history.
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Principle 2: Client Welfare
I understand that the ability to do good is based on an
underlying concern for the well being of others. I shall act
for the good of others and exercise respect, sensitivity, and
insight. I understand that my primary professional responsibility and loyalty is to the welfare of my clients, and I
shall work for the client irrespective of who actually pays
his/her fees.
– I understand and support all that will assist clients to
a better quality of life, greater freedom, and true
independence.
– I understand that suffering is unique to a specific
individual and not of some generalized or abstract
suffering, such as might be found in the understanding of the disorder. I also understand that the action
taken to relieve suffering must be uniquely suited to
the suffering individual and not simply some universal prescription.
www.naadac.org
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The following symbols are used to contact
each provider:
 E-mail
 Phone
 Web site
 Fax
 Mail

NAADAC Approved Education Providers
7th Generation Community Services Corporation provides advisory
services to Native American communities to help maximize their human and
natural resources for continued growth. These advisory services may include
business organization, marketing, strategic planning, obtaining funding/
financing, natural resources development, social services and training. With
the 7th Generation Training Academy, conferences, schools and other educa
tional events are offered with the goal that Native and non-Native populations
will learn about each other, creating a partnership that will be beneficial to all
cultures.
 321.269.6939
 321.385.1586
 4495 S. Hopkins Ave., Titusville, FL 32780
 www.7thgeneration.org
ABC Wellness Centre is an Arizona state licensed outpatient behavioral

health care facility. Services provided include individual and group intensive
outpatient and couples/family counseling. ABC specializes in the treatment of
addictions and trauma. The Centre further specializes in the treatment of
those impacted by pathological gambling. ABC offers teaching, training and
consulting opportunities for other mental health and addictions health care
providers. As of February 2008, ABC Wellness Centre entered into a joint
venture with Algamus Recovery Centers to open a gambling-specific residen
tial treatment program in Prescott, Ariz. For additional information, please see
our Web site.
 480.991.9818
 www.abcwellnesscentre.org

ABED Continuing Ed! is a continuing education provider for addiction pro

fessionals, psychotherapists, psychologists and nursing professionals. ABED
Continuing Ed! at www.psychceu.com is dedicated to offering clinically
relevant and thoughtful online and self study courses for psychologists, social
workers, marriage and family therapists, addiction professionals, psycho
therapists, play therapists, child therapists, nurses, teachers and others inter
ested in the healing art of psychotherapy. We strive to promote courses that
enhance and teach the highest ethical and professional standards in the field.
Addiction counseling is an extremely important component in almost every
area of mental and physical health, so being a NAADAC Approved Continuing
Education Provider is in alignment with the goals and mission statement of
ABED Continuing Ed!
 888.777.3773
 www.psychceu.com

ACT Counselor Services provides online and home study courses that are
interesting, informative and easy to complete. The certificate of completion is
available the same day of course completion. Courses and tests can be com
pleted online or printed for more leisurely access. This Web site can also be
used as a free counselor intern study site.
 832.414.9596
 www.actcounselor.com or www.onlineceu.com
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Addiction Recovery Institute (ARI) and the Bowles Center for Alcohol
Studies is a non-profit corporation providing leadership training and profes

sional development services to the mental health and substance abuse fields.
Established in 2002, ARI utilizes a faculty made up of leading authorities in
the field to offer state-of-the-art training designed to improve the professional
competence and private lives of participants. It also provides research, con
sulting, referral and educational services to public and private organizations
and individuals.
 828.859.2277
 828.859.2292
 www.addictionrecoveryinstitute.org

The Addiction Technology Transfer Center of New England Distance
Education Program is a distance learning initiative coordinated through Brown
University’s Center for Alcohol and Addiction Studies. This Internet-based
addiction education program has been designed to provide substance abuse
professionals with a learning environment that is both intellectually stimulating
and convenient. We offer a wide variety of addiction-based courses that pro
vide participants with the most current information available through primary
sources, Internet links and Center for Substance Abuse Treatment (CSAT)
initiatives.
 401.444.1808
 401.444.1881
 attc-ne@brown.edu
 www.attc-ne.org (click on Distance Education)

Affiliated Service Providers of Indiana, Inc. (ASPIN) is a 501(c)3, notfor-profit behavioral health provider network which acts as a third party funds
administrator, training and education provider, crisis placement provider for
persons with intellectual disabilities and technical assistance provider. The
ASPIN Education Network, established in 1999, is Indiana’s leading behavioral
health training provider, training over 1,000 clinicians annually on mental
health, addictions, case management, supervisory and management topics.
Additional custom training topics are developed in response to emerging
needs of organizations.
 317.471.0000
The Alabama Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation
offers a broad range of services through three divisions—mental illness,
mental retardation and substance abuse. The mission of our continuing
education program is to provide and support organized activities and oppor
tunities that will continue education, enhance job performance, increase
personal growth and meet the employees’ needs for certification and licensure
in their respective disciplines. These disciplines include counselors, social
workers, psychologists, nurses, substance abuse counselors, nursing home
administrators and law enforcement officers, as well as individuals who are
seeking general attendance acknowledgement. Continuing education credits
are made available for selected training events and activities, which include

seminars, workshops, conferences, retreats and other training and educational
programs and activities.
 334.242.3177
 www.mh.state.al.us

All CEUs is a subscription-based service that provides access to unlimited,
online text and video-based continuing education classes, covering the 12
addiction core competency areas. Most courses are based on the Treatment
Improvement Protocols (TIPs), which are publications from the National
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), best practices from organizations, such as
the American Psychiatric Association (APA), and the Surgeon General. Our
site is designed to provide accessible, professional development options for
everyone from the seasoned clinician to the entry-level technician working
towards certification. We are approved by the National Board for Certified
Counselors, NAADAC and the Florida Board of Nursing.
 352.318.2000
 P.O. Box 1688, Alachua, FL 32616
 www.allceus.com
Allied Addiction Services, LLC is an outpatient treatment resource that
provides holistic treatment and is affiliated with local and national mental
health, substance abuse and medical entities. We are trained in compliance
with Department of Transportation (DOT) rules for assessment, treatment and
reporting for commercial driving and hazardous materials specialties. These
include evaluation and recommendation for return to safety sensitive duty. We
also specialize with the dual diagnosed population. One can also see how
treatment can be complicated for this population. Relapse occurs more often
due to noncompliance with psychiatric medication. The dual population will
often trade medication side effects for the horrors of street addiction simply
to avoid loneliness. Allied’s treatment approach and solution come through
patient and provider education focusing on inclusion into the mainstream of
recovery and eventual society.
 301.627.8999
 www.alliedaddictionservices.org
Amedco, LLC is an education company that provides continuing education
trainings for chemical dependency counselors, as well as psychologists,
psychiatric nurses, social workers, marriage and family therapists and pro
fessional counselors. To inquire about upcoming offerings or if you want help
with a training you are presenting, visit our Web site.
 866.992.9399
 www.cmehelp.com or www.helpingyouteach.com
The American Academy of Psychotherapists (AAP) is an international,
multidisciplinary organization, which is uniquely focused on the psycho
therapist’s personal growth and professional training. Founded in 1956 by a
group of outstanding innovators in the field, AAP continues to be an exciting
meeting ground for psychotherapists at all stages of development. Savannah,
Ga. will host the Academy’s Annual Institute and Conference (I&C) this year.
The conference theme is: Millennium III: Time, Transition & The Human
Condition. Our program brings together an impressive collection of distin
guished therapists representing a range of psychodynamic, experiential and
systems orientations, as well as prominent practitioners who write, teach and
direct cutting edge research.
 aapoffice@quest.net
 www.aapweb.com
The American Association for the Treatment of Opioid Dependence,
Inc. (AATOD) was founded in 1984 as treatment providers joined together to
support the legitimacy of methadone maintenance treatment for opioid de
pendence and to increase the availability of comprehensive treatment services
to people in need of care. AATOD remains committed to enhancing the quality
of patient care by promoting the growth and development of comprehensive
and evidence-based methadone treatment services throughout the United
States. Towards this end, AATOD convenes five-day national conferences
every 18 months.
 212.566.5555
 212.366.4647
 225 Varick St., 4th Fl., New York, NY 10014
 www.aatod.org

American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT) is the
professional association for the field of marriage and family therapy. The
AAMFT has been involved with the problems, needs and changing patterns of
couples and family relationships. The association leads the way to increasing
understanding, research and education in the field of marriage and family
therapy, and ensuring that the public’s needs are met by trained practitioners.
Our association facilitates research, theory development and education. We
develop standards for graduate education and training, clinical supervision,
professional ethics and the clinical practice of marriage and family therapy.
The AAMFT hosts an annual national training conference each fall, as well as
a week-long series of continuing education institutes in the summer and
winter. Also, we offer a range of professional and practice development
products, including videotapes, books and brochures.
 703.253.0481
 www.aamft.org
American Bar Association Commission on Lawyer Assistance Programs

provides a model for assisting lawyers whose practices have been impaired
by addictions and/or emotional health illnesses. Alcoholism, drug addiction
and mental health problems are afflictions that affect a great number of pro
fessionals including lawyers, judges and law students. Reports now estimate
that while 10 percent of the general population has problems with alcohol
abuse, anywhere from 15 to 18 percent of the lawyer population battles the
same problem. Because many lawyers and judges are overachievers who
carry an enormous workload, the tendency to “escape” from daily problems
through the use of drugs and alcohol is prevalent. The Commission’s primary
goal is to advance the legal community’s knowledge of health and work/life
balance.
 312.988.5717
 321 N. Clark St., 19th Fl., Chicago, IL 60610
 www.abanet.org/legalservices/colap

American Counseling Association (ACA) is a nonprofit, professional and

educational organization that is dedicated to the growth and enhancement of
the counseling profession. Founded in 1952, ACA is the world’s largest asso
ciation exclusively representing professional counselors in various practice
settings. By providing leadership training, publications, continuing education
opportunities and advocacy services to nearly 45,000 members, ACA helps
counseling professionals develop their skills and expand their knowledge
base. ACA has been instrumental in setting professional and ethical standards
for the counseling profession. The association has made considerable strides
in accreditation, licensure and national certification. It also represents the
interests of the profession before congress and federal agencies and strives to
promote recognition of professional counselors to the public and the media.
 703.823.9800
 www.counseling.org

American Group Psychotherapy Association (AGPA) continuing educa
tion programs offer participants from diverse clinical disciplines the oppor
tunity to advance their knowledge and skills in group psychotherapy and
related fields. Outcomes derived from AGPA programs include: development
of new clinical approaches, refinement of therapeutic methods, exchange of
clinical and empirical knowledge with peers, exposure to current research and
theory and the opportunity to participate in a peer support network. AGPA’s
target audience is mental health professionals currently working with groups,
as well as those in training who wish to be kept abreast of new developments
and expand the scope of their clinical practices. AGPA’s goal is to facilitate and
to provide the highest quality continuing education programs to aid the
practitioner in updating his or her knowledge and skills with current and new
developments in methods, practice, theory and research.
 877.668.2472
 25 E. 21st St., 6th Fl., New York, NY 10010
 info@agpa.org
 www.agpa.org
American Healthcare Institute (AHI) has been the leader in continuing pro
fessional education for mental health professionals since 1984. AHI is dedi
cated to helping you and your colleagues continue your process of continuing
education—through seminars, conferences, audio programs and on-site cus
tomized training, AHI education programs are different. AHI faculty are current
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experts actively practicing in their respective fields. The curriculum of each
program is created with the latest information from research and clinical
practice. Because of the rapid pace of progress and the nature of the material,
seminar content is updated on an ongoing basis. To learn more about our
seminars topics and locations, please visit our Web site.
 800.333.6100
 www.ahi-online.com

American Institute of Medical Education (AIMED) provides CE confer
ences entitled Creativity and Madness™ – Psychological Studies of Art and
Artists. Since 1982, we have held approximately 100 conferences in the
United States and abroad. Please call for free brochures and information.
 800.348.8441
 14205 Valley Vista Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
 www.aimed.com
The American Probation and Parole Association (APPA) is at the van
guard in exploring issues relevant to the field of community-based corrections.
APPA provides training and technical assistance, clearinghouse services and
advocacy. APPA is an international association composed of individuals from
the United States and Canada actively involved with probation, parole and
community-based corrections, in both adult and juvenile sectors. All levels of
government including local, state/provincial, legislative, executive, judicial
and federal agencies are counted among its constituents. APPA’s mission is
to serve, challenge and empower our members and constituents by educating,
communicating and training; advocating and influencing; acting as a resource
and conduit for information, ideas and support; developing standards and
models; and collaborating with other disciplines.
 859.244.8203
 appa@csg.org
 www.appa-net.org

American Schools Association was founded in 1914. Since 1990, the
organization has offered continuing education on a home study basis for
professionals throughout the United States. The courses offered are approved
by a variety of state agencies and private certifying agencies, covering nurses,
certified counselors, marriage and family counselors/therapists, licensed
social workers, rehabilitation professionals, case managers and substance
abuse counselors. It also markets seven rehabilitation videotapes for training
purposes.
 800.230.2263 PIN: 0000
 P.O. Box 577820, Chicago, IL 60657-7820
 asaceu@hotmail.com
 www.asaceu.com
American Society of Group Psychotherapy and Psychodrama (ASGPP)

is the pioneer membership organization in-group psychotherapy and con
tinues to be a source and inspiration for ongoing developments in group
psychotherapy, psychodrama and sociometry. Learn about psychodrama,
sociometry and group psychotherapy and obtain training credit toward
certification by the American Board of Examiners in psychodrama, sociometry
and group psychotherapy by attending workshops or ongoing training groups
through ASGPP.
 631.366.4265
 www.asgpp.org

Amity Foundation/Extensions, LLC is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to

rehabilitate and restore personal dignity to the lives of substance abusers
such as, addicted mothers and their children, homeless substance abusers,
victims of violence, children at high risk of becoming addicted, criminal gang
members and incarcerated substance abusers. The Amity Foundation provides
an array of services based on the Therapeutic Community model in a variety
of physical settings. In general, the services provided for Amity participants
contain individual and group therapies that are specialized according to the
actual setting and recipient of the activities.
 520.749.5980
 520.749.5569
 10500 E. Tanque Verde, Tucson, AZ 85749
 www.amityfoundation.com
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Anger Management Training Institute offers practical, common sense,
effective programs to help anger addicts break the cycle of rage. Rather than
focusing on psychotherapeutic processes that can sometimes involve months
or years of counseling, our clinically tested Anger Buster techniques provide
clients with the skills and insights they need to begin changing their angry
behavior patterns during the very first session. The Anger Management Train
ing Institute offers a variety of courses to assist those with anger issues in
confronting and controlling their anger. In each of these courses, participants
will be guided in assessing their relationship to anger, provided with a set of
tools and strategies to control their anger and assisted in designing a recovery
program that will begin producing results immediately.
 830.693.2629
 2215 Avalon Pl., Houston, TX 77019
 www.angermanagementseminar.com
Assertive Community Treatment Association (ACTA) promotes, develops
and supports high quality Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) services
that improve the lives of people with serious and persistent mental illness.
Since 1984, an annual conference dedicated to the promotion and development
of Assertive Community Treatment has taken place. Over the years, thousands
of ACT professionals and people with mental illness and their families have
participated in this training and continuing education event. In 1997, the
Assertive Community Treatment Association, Inc. was initially founded to
coordinate, develop and promote the annual ACT conference.
 810.227.1859
 810.227.5785
 810 E Grand River Ave., Ste. 102, Brighton, MI 48116
 www.actassociation.org
Association for Addiction Professionals of New York, Inc. (AAPNY) is
the New York state affiliate of NAADAC and is the only statewide organiz ation
exclusively for addiction professionals. AAPNY’s mission is to support the
interests of addiction professionals in New York State through wellness,
advocacy, training and mediation on ethical concerns. Our goal is to strengthen
our field to insure the highest level of services to the individuals, families and
communities we serve.
 585.343.7460
 P.O. Box 1481, Lake Grove, NY 11755
 www.aapnycounselor.com
The Association for Comprehensive Energy Psychology (ACEP) is an
international, multi-disciplinary organization of licensed mental health profes
sionals. ACEP is composed primarily of psychologists, social workers, coun
selors, psychiatrists and psychiatric nurses, as well as allied health prac
titioners who use energy psychology interventions focusing on meridians and
related acupoints, charkas and the human biofield that envelopes the body to
achieve peak performance and relieve symptoms of distress. Educational
programs focus on treatment of emotional challenges that include addictions
and compulsions, anxiety, depression, limiting beliefs, personality disorders,
phobias, stress and trauma. ACEP offers a certification program, home study
modules, training seminars and an annual educational conference.
 619.861.2237
 303 Park Ave S., Ste, 1051, New York, NY 10010
 www.energypsych.org

Behavioral Tech, LLC founded by Dr. Linehan, trains mental health care
providers and treatment teams who work with complex and severely dis
ordered populations to use compassionate, scientifically valid treatments and
to implement and evaluate these treatments in their practice setting.
 206.675.8588
 2133 Third Ave., Ste. 205, Seattle, WA 98121
 www.behavioraltech.com
The Bellevue Community College Alcohol/Drug Counseling (ALDAC) Pro
gram is a 46-credit certificate program designed to help individuals become
certified addiction counselors (chemical dependency professionals) in
Washington state. The program offers addiction specific coursework via
classroom and online instruction and assistance completing other educational
requirements for state certification, as well as works with area providers to
help students complete work experience requirements via internships for
state certification. The program’s coursework meets the education and/or

training requirements for certification in many different states and can accom
modate students from anywhere due to not having out of state tuition charges.
In addition, the program offers a wide range of continuing education work
shops and seminars for chemical dependency professionals.
 425.564.2012
 www.bcc.ctc.edu/aldac

Ben Franklin Institute, producer of Summit for Clinical Excellence Confer
ences—Where the Best Come to Learn—has another exciting 2008 conference
schedule planned: Chicago, Ill. and Park City, Utah. Earn up to 23.5 CEs.
 800.643.0797
 BFIsummits@aol.com
 www.BFIsummit.com
Beneficial Film Guides, Inc. continuing education courses are designed for
counselors and other professionals in addictions, mental health, rehabilita
tion, marriage and family, education, administration and supervisory roles.
Recognize mental disorder diagnoses like a psychiatrist! Each course consists
of a downloadable e-book with scene-by-scene information about a Hollywood
film whose story addresses a topic like mental health/illness, addictions, psy
chiatric rehabilitation, professional boundaries, ethics, sexual harassment,
counseling issues, diversity and more. For example, “Borderline Personality
Disorder: A Case Study of Fatal Attraction with Notes about Empathy and
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT).” Also included is an online quiz and on
line course survey. Excerpts from each e-Book are available on our Web site.
 888.858.3959
 www.BeneficialFilmGuides.com
Betty Ford Center (BFC) is a nonprofit organization committed to working
with others in order to train, educate and inspire them to help all those in need
to begin to recover from the disease of alcohol and other drug addiction.
Educational opportunities include the following: Professionals in Residence
(a five day immersion program designed for teachers, coaches, law enforce
ment officials, nurses, therapists, and other professionals working with alco
holics and addicts); Women’s Addiction Symposium (offered twice each
year); Summer Institute for Medical Students; Alcohol Awareness Hour (10
Saturday morning presentations by leading addiction professionals from Jan
uary thru April); Workshops (eight-hour presentations offered periodically on
the BFC campus).
 www.bettyfordcenter.org
Bradford Health Services is dedicated to the delivery of high-quality care at

a reasonable cost. All of our corporate and clinical programs are designed
with respect for both the individual’s needs and the needs of the family, the
community, the employer and the payer. Our primary focus is always on the
next patient who comes for help. We believe that honesty, openness and
willingness are not only keys to recovery, but are keys to being a responsible
corporate citizen and health care organization. Measurable, documented
treatment outcomes are used to determine the quality for our care and the
value of health care investments made by those who pay for our services. We
also believe we are one of the best health investments a person, family or
company can make. Our hearts are open to those who suffer, and our doors
are open to those who wish to know more about how we do what we do.
 205.612.0787
 www.bradfordhealth.com

Breining Institute offers discount online continuing education (CE) courses

for NAADAC members. Simply read the course material for each course,
which is available by selecting the course title. There is no charge to view or
print the course material. Answer the multiple-choice questions, either online
or on the included answer sheet. Print certificate if you pay online, or pay by
check, and we will mail you the completion certificate. Each three-hour course
is only $29. NAADAC members get a $4 discount per course. Breining Institute
has provided addiction education to professionals since 1986.
 916.987.2007
 Breining Institute, College for the Advanced Study of Addictive
Disorders, 8880 Greenback Ln., Orangevale, CA 95662-4019
 College@Breining.edu
 www.breining.edu

Byron Katie International, Inc. offers educational programs in the Work of

Byron Katie, a structured inquiry process that investigates the relationship
between thoughts and suffering. The Work facilitates the dissolution of dys
functional beliefs and addictive behavioral patterns, leading to freedom from
stress and anxiety-producing stories about the past and future. The School
for The Work educates alcoholism and drug abuse counselors in The Work
and its utilization in clinical practice, including teaching counselors how to
guide clients to use the inquiry as a self-help mechanism, empowering them
to face addiction on a daily basis. BKI also offers a 28-day residential program
called “Turnaround House.” This groundbreaking program is designed to help
residents confront the mind’s addiction to the unquestioned stressful thoughts
that cause all the suffering in one’s life.
 800.985.2843
 info@thework.com
 www.thework.com/(click The School) or www.turnaroundhouse.org

California Society of Addiction Medicine (CSAM) is a specialty society of

physicians founded in 1973. Since 1989, CSAM has been a State Chapter of
the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM). The specific purpose of
the Society is to advance the treatment of alcoholism and other addictions
through education of physicians, physicians-in-training, and other health pro
fessionals. Additionally, the Society promotes research, prevention and imple
mentation of evidence-based treatment. Our top priorities at the present time
are: the annual Review Course or State of the Art Course; the newsletter and
CSAM Web page; making the physician’s voice heard on public policy issues;
and advocacy for selected issues in California.
 415.927.5730
 www.csam-asam.org

Calvary Center has been a leader in Christ-centered recovery since 1964.

The residential treatment program is for men and women, 18 years and older.
Calvary’s beautiful campus and compassionate staff present an ideal environ
ment for breaking the bondage of substance abuse and problem gambling.
Calvary’s affordable, proven treatment program addresses the practical,
physical and spiritual aspects of addiction and problem gambling, setting the
stage for long-term recovery and restored family life. Addiction and problem
gambling destroys families and lives. If substance abuse or problem gambling
has a grip on you or someone you love, do not let another day go by without
getting help. There truly is hope for alcoholics, drug abusers and problem
gamblers, and we can help you take the first step.
 602.279.1468
 www.calvarycenter.com

Caron Treatment Centers is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to
provide an enlightened and caring treatment community in which all those
affected by alcoholism or other drug addiction may begin a new life. Now in
its fifth decade of providing quality services, Caron offers a full spectrum of
gender-specific chemical dependency treatment programs to meet the needs
of everyone—from adolescents to seniors. Caron’s proven expertise includes
early intervention, medical evaluation and detoxification, residential primary,
relapse and extended care, outpatient treatment for adults and adolescents,
continuing care, family counseling and codependency treatment
 610.743.6142
 www.caron.org
CE4Less.com was founded to provide high quality continuing education at
the lowest possible price. We have accomplished this through the use of the
latest technology and a focus on customer satisfaction. William A. Cook, PhD
is the director of Ce4Less.com and is responsible for course development and
student support. In addition to his duties at Ce4Less.com, Cook also works as
a psychologist in private practice. Doug Lawrence, MS is the Webmaster at
Ce4Less.com. He handles the programming and all other technical aspects of
the site. Jeanette Reget, MSW is the Social Work consultant for Ce4Less.com.
Her duties involve course development and field-testing, along with over
seeing social work specific issues. Please feel free to write us with any sug
gestions, questions or comments.
 406.782.2265
 www.Ce4Less.com
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Cebert Pharmaceuticals, Inc. provides methadone-specific online educa
tional courses. For each course taken, you will receive two credit hours. Seven
different courses are available, and they cost $10 each. Topics covered range
from “New to Methadone” and “Women’s Health and Pregnancy” to “Medically
Supervised Withdrawal.” For more information, please visit our Web site.
 800.211.0589
 205.981.0279
 1200 Corporate Dr., Ste. 370, Birmingham, AL 35242
 www.cme123.com
Center for Applied Behavioral Health Policy (CABHP), located at Arizona
State University’s College of Human Services, leads a collaborative mission to
evaluate and champion successful, evidence-based treatment and foster
innovation in the field of behavioral health. CABHP strives to improve the lives
of people with substance use and mental health disorders through a variety of
projects and initiatives, including: working with public agencies and commu
nity providers to design, implement and evaluate programs that address
issues like methamphetamine addiction, offender re-entry and family reunifi
cation; informing and advising policymakers about behavioral health issues to
transform sound science into effective action and lasting solutions; and
providing educational materials and opportunities to behavioral health
professionals to promote workforce development and close Arizona’s treat
ment gap. For more information about CABHP, please visit our Web site.
 www.cabhp.asu.edu
The Center for Brief Therapy, P.C. is a psychiatric and psychological treat
ment services facility with experts certified in cognitive behavior therapy by
the Academy of Cognitive therapy, the only organization that certifies profes
sionals based on experience, education and proven observed expertise in
cognitive therapy. In addition to treatment services, education and training is
available through The Freeman Institute, which is for professionals interested
in learning more about behavioral health disorders and their treatment. Our
licensed and certified experts include Sharon Morgillo Freeman, PhD, APRNCNS, CARN-AP, Arthur Freeman, EdD, ABPP, HSPP and Janet Eggiman, RN,
MS, LMFT. The Drs. Freeman have authored more than 75 books to date on
numerous issues, including substance use disorders.
 260.969.5583
 freemancbt@aol.com or freemaneducation@aol.com
 www.centerforbrieftherapy.com or www.freemaninst.org
The Center for Reality Therapy offers continuing education units for drug
and alcohol abuse counselors. Robert E. Wubbolding, EdD, is the Director of
the Center for Reality Therapy, Professor Emeritus at Xavier University, Direc
tor of Training for The William Glasser Institute and the author of 10 books.
The four-day intensive Saturday through Tuesday workshop offered February
and June each year in the greater Cincinnati area includes role play demon
strations, small group supervision, with special emphasis given to practicing
the method by the participants, learning practical skills immediately applicable
on the job including clarification of wants, determining behavioral direction,
seven forms of evaluation, characteristics of plans and the WDEP system of
reality therapy.
 Bob Wubbolding at 513.561.1911
 wubsrt@fuse.net
 www.realitytherapywub.com

Century Anger Management is approved by the California State Board of

corrections for the training of probation, parole and correctional officers in the
state of California. Professional certification training through Century Anger
Management will give providers the skills needed to work with a variety of
populations who suffer from anger related issues including substance abuse.
We have trained and certified hundreds of professionals who now use our
model of anger management in their facilities, agencies and practices. For
those who are unable to attend live trainings, we offer a home study DVD
program, which qualifies you for certification.
 714.771.0378 in CA or 800.984.4414
 www.centuryangermanagement.com
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CEU-Hours.com is an online NAADAC approved provider of continuing edu
cation. We are also approved to provide continuing education by the National
Board of Certified Counselors (NBCC), various state boards of counseling and
social work and the California Board of Registered Nursing. Our topics focus
on addiction and mental health related topics. We believe strongly in offering
a wide variety of affordable and convenient continuing education courses with
same-day continuing education (CE) credit and real time online post-test
results. We also offer free annual CE e-mail reminders and an addiction/mental
health Web directory. Please visit our Web site for a full course listing.
 www.CEU-Hours.com

CEUnitsAtHome.com is dedicated to offering the highest quality, informative
and affordable trainings to licensed and pre-licensed professionals in the
health care profession. Take your training today, and print your certificate
today. Just $8 a unit, with no hidden fees. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Ameri
can Express, checks and money orders.
 818.292.8584 or 888.252.2846
 info@CEUnitsAtHome.com
 www.CEUnitsAtHome.com
The Change Companies is a national publishing, consulting and training
company that works with leading industry experts to develop evidence-based
resources designed to assist individuals in making positive life change. Our
intervention and treatment approach is among the most widely replicated
behavioral change models in the United States. In addition to Interactive Jour
naling®, our programs are built upon the most widely recognized and empiri
cally validated behavioral change research available including research on
structured journaling and expressive writing, the change model, cognitivebehavioral interventions and motivational enhancement strategies. The Change
Companies is a continuing education provider to individuals in the fields of
prevention/education, addiction and mental health treatment, impaired driving,
criminal justice and healthcare.
 888.889.8866
 www.changecompanies.net
Chemeketa Community College is a community college located in Oregon
that offers an Associate of Applied Science (AAS) degree in Human Services,
with an Addiction Studies option. Chemeketa Community College is a primary
provider of self-support courses offered in addition to required curriculum for
certified counselors in the field that also satisfies state requirements for certi
fication levels II and III.
 503.399.6157
 P.O. Box 14007, Salem, OR 97310
 www.chemeketa.edu
Chesapeake Health Education Program, Inc. (CHEP) has been providing
state-of-the-art continuing education events for a variety of healthcare pro
viders for over 15 years. Our program division conducts educational offerings
to the northeastern Maryland area. CHEP’s conference division manages local
and national educational activities involving multiple days of learning. The
program and conference divisions offer addiction seminars throughout the
year. For more information and a listing of events, visit our Web site.
 410.642.1195
 www.chepinc.org
Chestnut Health Systems has been providing behavioral health services to
the state of Illinois since 1973. Our mission is to make a difference by
improving the quality of life through excellence in service. The organization
strives to be a leader in the development and delivery of superior human
services. At Chestnut Health Systems, we strive to deliver high quality and
innovative services. We value strategic growth to improve organizational
performance in order to be the leader in our industry. We offer a wide array of
services including: chemical dependency treatment for adults and adolescents;
counseling and mental health services; services for the chronic mentally ill
workplace; services for both domestic and international workforces; credit
counseling; problem gambling services; early intervention and prevention
programming; and an extensive research, training and publications component
called Lighthouse Institute.
 309.820.3543
 www.chestnut.org

Circle of Recovery, Inc., a leader of education and training services in

Georgia and the southeast, provides training, education, conference planning
and consultation on addiction. We provide services in and around the state
and at local and national conferences and are available for on-site consultation.
A variety of courses are offered, and specialized courses can be developed to
meet your particular needs. Circle of Recovery, Inc. has offices in Decatur and
Savannah and is easily accessible via Interstate 20 and 285 and Highway 16.
 404.243.5576
 404.243.6455
 www.circleofrecovery.com

CMI seminars throughout the United States. Many of our trainings are full-day
seminars offering about six hours of continuing education credit for a wide
variety of disciplines. We also offer multi-day conferences featuring more
thorough training in their respective areas. Many of CMI’s one-day seminars
have been professionally recorded on audio CD-Roms so that you may take
advantage of distance learning. Other resources offered include books, and in
the near future, we will be broadening our educational opportunities even
further.
 716.332.0286
 www.cmieducation.org/content/pages/home.php

The Cleveland Center for Cognitive Therapy has offered advanced training
for mental health professionals since 1982. Our expert faculty are seasoned
clinicians who can relate new research to the realities of clinical practice and
are known for lively, engaging presentations that provide you with practical
skills that you can put into practice right away. Our programs include intensive
training that meets the requirements for certification in cognitive therapy; inservice training tailored to the needs of your organization; and workshops on
a wide range of topics, such as cognitive therapy of depression, anxiety dis
orders, personality disorders, self-mutilation, substance abuse and noncompliance. These programs typically include live and/or videotaped demon
strations of the techniques being presented, plenty of opportunities for
questions and discussion and the opportunity for follow-up over the Internet.
 216.831.2500 ext. 2
 www.BehavioralHealthAssoc.com

The Co-Occurring Disorders Institute, Inc. (CoDI) accesses current
research, models and training while creating assessment and intervention
strategies for the co-occurring disorder population. Provision of topical work
shops, skill trainings and publication of materials addressing co-occurring
disorders and substance abuse is available to behavioral health care providers,
medical providers, teaching professionals, parents and interested community
members. CoDI provides training, consultation and/or supervision to agencies
in the Mat-Su Borough and throughout the State of Alaska that serve adoles
cents, chronically mentally ill, elderly and disabled individuals struggling with
co-occurring disorders. CoDI, Inc. has been received positively as a training
institute and an agency that produces quality educational experiences to
agencies that provide substance abuse treatment and mental health services.
 907.745.2634
 www.codi-ak.org

Clinical Addiction Research & Education (CARE) Unit in the Section of
General Internal Medicine at Boston University School of Medicine/Boston
Medical Center and Boston University School of Public Health is an academic
unit addressing clinical, education and research aspects of alcohol and other
drug use and disorders. The activities of the CARE Unit address clinical, edu
cational and research aspects of alcohol and other drug use disorders.
 617.414.7399
 617.414.4676
 carly.bridden@bmc.org
 www.bumc.bu.edu/care

Coaching Counseling and Mentoring Services, Inc. provides indepen
dent learning courses for helping professionals to expand their knowledge
base, improve their skills and obtain the continuing education hours needed
to obtain or retain professional credentials. We offer home study and testonly courses, 29 pre-planned certificate programs, design your own certificate
programs and coaching/consulting services aimed directly at the nonprofit
director who is struggling to keep his/her agency alive and thriving in order to
provide services to their special clientele.
 641.692.3278
 www.ccmsinc.net

CM Home Study has select courses for continuing education (CE) credit.

Commonwealth Educational Seminars offers high quality professional con

Current offerings now provide eight to 60 CEs. Courses include Dual Dis
orders; Vocational Services and Substance Abuse (online version); Counseling
Ethics; Substance Abuse and Disabilities (online version); Drug Treatment: I
(online version); Drug Treatment: II (online version); Skilled Empathy; Coun
seling and Spirituality; Films in Therapy; Health Care Ethics; Counseling Diff
icult Clients; Spirituality in Nursing; Disability Issues; Understanding Disability;
Mental Health Ethics; Mental Health Drugs; Enhancing Responsibility; Effective
Interviewing and more.
 818.706.1671
 30423 Canwood St., Ste. 228, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
 www.cmhomestudy.com

CME Outfitters (CMEO) is an award-winning, independent, accredited pro
vider of certified continuing education for healthcare professionals. CMEO
develops and distributes live, recorded, print and Web-based educational
activities to thousands of clinicians each year and offers expert accreditation
services for non-accredited organizations. CMEO has a particular focus in the
neurosciences, including addiction medicine. In the area of addiction medicine,
CMEO has developed a variety of educational resources across the spectrum
of delivery formats, including satellite television broadcasts for point-of-care
learning, Webcasts, audio conferences, live regional dinner meetings, print
monographs, CD-Roms, Web-based journal clubs and podcasts. This site
contains a comprehensive Clinical Knowledge Center on alcohol use disorders
that is a valuable clinical resource for any addiction professional.
 877.263.7767
 rvanderpool@cmeoutfitters.com
 www.neuroscienceCME.com/ND2008
CMI Education Institute, Inc. is a nonprofit organization committed to pro

viding high-quality education and training for health care professionals, coun
seling professionals and the general public on topics related to palliative care,
mental health, grief and bereavement, serious illness, loss and/or other subj
ects of interest to healthcare and mental health professionals. You can find

tinuing education programs at a reasonable cost. Our goal is to be distinctive
by making your experience as pleasant as possible. We do this by providing
topics that are useful, interesting and stimulating that are presented by
personable, knowledgeable and dynamic speakers. For information on upcom
ing workshops or to be placed on our mailing list, please contact our office.
 800.376.3345
 ces@cape.com
 www.commonwealthseminars.com

Continued Learning, a Division of Creative Socio-Medics Corp. offers
continuing education and training for addiction professionals and mental
health workers completely online! Convenient, quick and available 24 hours a
day. Hundreds of courses and several applicable approvals, including
NAADAC, National Board of Certified Counselors (NBCC), American Psychi
atric Association (APA) and several state boards. Visit our Web site and login
to browse the course catalogue. Tests are graded automatically and results
are displayed onscreen. Courses can be completed in one sitting. Print off
certificates of completion or store them electronically in your e-transcript.
Track your continuing education credits (CEs) and manage your renewal
requirements. Still learning the hard way? Visit ContinuedLearning.com and
start learning the right way!
 888.249.1517
 www.ContinuedLearning.com
Continuing Psychology Education (CPE) is an approved continuing edu

cation provider for addiction professionals, psychotherapists and nursing
professionals. CPE provides the highest quality continuing education designed
to fulfill the professional needs and interests of mental health professionals.
Resources are offered to improve professional competency, maintain knowl
edge of the latest advancements and meet continuing education requirements
mandated by the profession. Our courses offer relevant and current addiction
counseling principles.
 www.texcpe.com
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Cottonwood de Tucson, Inc. is a holistic treatment program with more than

20 years of experience in treating co-occurring disorders that encompass
psychiatric and/or addictive problems. Cottonwood residents are able to bene
fit from the breadth of knowledge and experience of our clinical staff, including
a variety of programs ranging from 12 step recovery concepts, intensive five
day family program, group therapy, nutritional counseling and experiential
therapies. The adult in-patient program consists of six weeks of structured
intensive therapy that equally addresses each patient’s mental, physical and
spiritual needs. The Sweetwater Adolescent Program provides a healing,
nurturing and supportive learning environment for females between the ages
of 13 to 17 who are struggling with psychiatric and/or addictive issues.
Cottonwood also offers Innerpath, four to five day retreats for adult individuals
or couples.
 520.743.0411
 www.cottonwooddetucson.com

Covidien Mallinckrodt is a leading supplier of therapeutic products for

treating opioid addiction. From the manufacture of active pharmaceutical
ingredients to production of the final dosage forms, Covidien Mallinckrodt™
Addiction Treatment business serves the need for this important therapeutic
modality. Our Methadose® brand of methadone hydrochloride is available in
liquid, tablet and powder forms to meet all prescribing needs. Covidien
Mallinckrodt™ commitment to the field of addiction medicine and therapy is
evidenced by our sponsorship and support of leading scientific, medical and
social service organizations and publications.
 800.325.8888
 675 McDonnell Blvd. Hazelwood, MO 63042
 www.pharmaceuticals.Mallinckrodt.com

Criminal Justice Addiction Services offers 13 pre-approved addiction and

offender counseling and case management workshops: Medication Abuse:
Over-the-Counter and Prescription Drug Abuse and Dependence; Criminal
Offenders with Coexisting Diagnoses; Sociotherapy for Sociopaths™; Resocial
Group™; Using Humor in Offender Counseling and Supervision; Clinical Case
Management and Behavioral Health; Deviance and Criminal Behavior; Theories
and Models of Helping Offenders Change; Communication Techniques with
Clients; Cultural Diversity Skills in Community Corrections; Addiction Coun
seling and Professional Ethics; Methamphetamine; and Clinical Evaluation for
Antisocial Personality Disorder and Substance Use Disorders: The Knowl
edge, Skills and Attitudes to Use Three Screening Instruments. Half-day
courses are only $250. Full day courses are only $500. Two-day courses are
only $950.
 303.232.0767
 7475 W. 5th Ave., #150 F, Lakewood, CO 80226-1673
 rtkannenberg@juno.com
 ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/criminaljustice

Crisis Prevention Institute, Inc. (CPI) has been dedicated to the creation
of crisis prevention and intervention training and resources supporting the
work of helping professionals and those whom they serve for over 25 years.
Since the company’s inception, and now in its third decade, CPI remains on
the forefront of critical issues and best practices in behavior management—
based on its founding philosophy of providing care, welfare, safety and secur
ity for everyone involved in a crisis moment. CPI was established in 1980 for
human service professionals to address the need for training in safe, respect
ful, noninvasive methods for managing disruptive and assaultive behavior
that are compatible with the staff’s duty to provide the best possible care.
 800.558.8976
 www.crisisprevention.com
Cross Country Education, LLC exists to identify and provide opportunities

for relevant continuing education in a timely and geographically friendly man
ner that meet and exceed the needs and expectations of targeted professionals.
Cross Country Education is a national leader in high-quality educational prod
ucts and services for the entire health care industry. Our faculty of more than
150 instructors is the “best of the best” in their fields of expertise and knowhow to provide programs that really make a difference to participants. We
produce over 5,000 seminars and conferences annually for the health care
industry. Since 1995, we have trained over a million providers, managers,
nurses, behavioral health professionals and other key personnel throughout
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the health care industry. Additionally, we coordinate in-house training for
health care facilities.
 coned@CrossCountryEducation.com
 www.crosscountryeducation.com

Crossroads Training Center is a progressive organization which focuses on
providing reliable, efficient and cost-effective training to professional staff
members. We offer a diversified range of substance abuse and mental health
training and support services. These services are designed to meet the
challenging and changing needs of your organization. The purpose of Cross
roads is to provide efficient and cost-effective chemical dependency training
throughout the southeastern United States.
 www.crossroadstrainingcenter.com
Cumberland Heights is committed to the tradition of providing the highest
quality of care possible, in a low cost-effective manner, for people—and their
families—who are at risk for, or who are suffering from, the disease of chemi
cal dependency. Treatment encompasses the physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual dimensions of recovery by offering professional excellence, the prin
ciples of the 12 Steps and a safe, loving environment.
 615.352.1757
 www.cumberlandheights.org
Curo Aeger, LLC is a provider of employee assistance, substance abuse pro

fessional, training and policy development services in the greater Philadelphia
metropolitan region. With over a decade’s experience within the corporate
and criminal justice spheres, servicing both public and private sector organi
zations, Curo Aeger is privileged to offer a wealth of expertise and experience.
Curo Aeger’s training programs are customized to meet unique needs and
incorporate current policy and procedure.
 877.327.2876
 www.curoaeger.com

Cyprus Mental Health Institute is located in the Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus (TRNC) and is designed to treat drug, alcohol, smoking,
gambling and food addiction.
 meh_cakici@yahoo.com
 www.lepimcyprus.com
D and S Associates offers the following services: management services,

management consulting services, business management, administrative
management, hospital management, quality assurance consultant, program
med instruction service, training and development consultant, hospital and
health services consultant, consolidation/mergers/organizational development,
mental health/substance abuse treatment trainers/consultants, and alcohol/
drug/mental health licensure/certification examination preparation.
 860.349.8244
 www.dsassociates.2e.com

The Danya Institute seeks to promote the health, education and well-being

of individuals and communities. The Danya Institute’s mission is to provide
analysis and information to the public and enhance the workforce develop
ment of healthcare professionals on issues related to drug and alcohol use
and addiction.
 240.645.1145
 info@danyainstitute.org
 www.danyainstitute.org

Daystar Education, Inc. is a nonprofit corporation with 20 years of providing

training to addictions and mental health professionals. We are a consortium
of trainers with extensive experience in the subjects we teach, lively and
engaging presentation styles and participants who just keep coming back. We
are known in the Northwest for quality, affordability and humor. Most Daystar
trainers also train around the country at major conferences and in-services
for various organizations. Additionally, at DaystarEd.com we sell books writ
ten by Daystar trainers. We anticipate offering home study courses this
coming year. We offer all the core courses and as many as 20 continuing
education workshops in one-, two- or three-day formats.
 Nikki Johnson at 503.234.1215
 2054 N. Vancouver Ave., Portland, OR 97227
 www.DaystarEd.com

Delaware Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health, Training
Office offers workshops and in-services year round through the Division’s

Annual Training Catalog. The Training Office also brings in experts from
around the country to teach at the weeklong Summer Institute. Our workshops
include topics in areas of clinical assessment, diagnosis and treatment; crisis,
trauma and suicide prevention; cultural competency; disaster response;
ethics; evidence-based practices and emerging best practices; holistic recov
ery; integration of care; prevention; recovery and resiliency; and leadership
and supervision. We provide inpatient and outpatient services for individuals
with mental health, substance use, co-occurring issues and compulsive
gambling problems. Through contracts, the Division also provides prevention
programs that address a number of high-risk and under-served populations
and geographic areas in the State.
 302.255.9480
 www.dhss.delaware.gov/dhss/dsamh/train.html

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)/Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)/Center for Sub
stance Abuse Treatment (CSAT) promotes the quality and availability of

community-based substance abuse treatment services for individuals and
families who need them. CSAT works with States and community-based
groups to improve and expand existing substance abuse treatment services
under the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant Program.
CSAT also supports SAMHSA’s free treatment referral service to link people
with the community-based substance abuse services they need.
 240.276.1653
 csat.samhsa.gov

Dialogue House Associates, Inc. is the administrative headquarters for the
programs and materials of Ira Progoff, PhD. Our office is located in the Green
wich Village section of Manhattan in New York City. Our programs go well
beyond the workshops that are offered to the public. We offer a broad range
of services to specialized audiences for continuing education, as well as many
books and audio materials for home study.
 212.673.5880
 212.673.0582
 info@intensivejournal.org
 www.intensivejournal.org

Divine Exchange Ministries, Inc. is a collaborating, comprehensive, inte
grative 501c3 faith-based organization that provides prevention and interven
tion faith/science-based educational services to youth and adults in the
high-risk communities in the Washington, DC metropolitan area and beyond.
In addition, Divine Exchange Ministries, Inc. provides professional prevention
and treatment quarterly trainings to faith, community and government
agencies.
 202.521.9903
 www.divineexchange.org
Division on Addictions, Cambridge Health Alliance and Harvard Medi
cal School’s mission is to strengthen worldwide understanding of addiction

through innovative research, education, and the global exchange of informa
tion. Our ultimate goal is to alleviate the individual, social, medical and eco
nomic burdens caused by addictive behaviors. The Division will offer encour
agement, education and training to both the next generation of health care
workers who treat addictive disorders and to scientists who study addiction.
The Division will provide knowledge to public policy makers and the public
alike. Finally, the Division will provide a message of compassion, tolerance,
acceptance and hope by representing Harvard’s commitment to the advance
ment of addiction science.
 781.306.8604
 781.306.8629
 101 Station Landing, Ste. 2100, Medford, MA 02155
 www.divisiononaddictions.org

Dr. Katie Evans, Inc. is an internationally respected expert in the area of

co-occurring disorders, addicted trauma survivors and personality disorder
treatment. She has co-authored three books on the topics of dual diagnosis,
as well as numerous client workbooks and journal articles. Dr. Evans presents
workshops, lectures and offers consultation both nationally and internationally
on a variety of topics. Contact Dr. Evans to design a special presentation for

your conference. Dr. Evans has been a clinician working in the field of dual
diagnosis since 1984. Located in Portland, Ore., her private practice provides
cutting-edge counseling and consulting services. Spend your precious time
and training funds with home study work from an expert. E-mail Dr. Evans to
be added to her mailing list. Her Web site provides home study order forms,
as well as individual state board approval information.
 503.756.6117
 503.524.3778
 drkatieevans@verizon.net
 www.drkatieevans.com

Drexel University College of Medicine, Division of Behavioral Healthcare Education (BHE) is a continuing education provider for addiction pro
fessionals, physicians, psychiatrists, psychotherapists, psychologists, nurs
ing professionals, educators and other practitioners in the field of behavioral
healthcare. BHE is dedicated to offering clinically relevant, interdisciplinary
continuing education via training, consultation and conferences. The mission
of the BHE is to support behavioral health practitioners in providing high qual
ity services to people of all ages. We fulfill this mission through delivering
continuing education, consultation, technical assistance and conferences, us
ing evidence-based and promising practices, research findings and program
and policy advances.
 215.831.4055
 www.drexelmed/edu/bhe

Drugcheck Consulting offers on-site services, random drug and alcohol
testing for the Department of Transportation (DOT) and non-DOT organi
zations, DOT physicals, pre-employment testing, instant drug and alcohol
testing, hair testing, DNA testing, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
testing and education, occupational health program, Substance Abuse Pro
fessional (SAP) testing and continuing education programs. We also offer
ongoing continuing education courses for CADC, LCADC, LSW and LCSW, as
well as addiction education for nursing students.
 Phyllis Prekopa at 973.728.9174
 drugcheck@optonline.net
 www.drugcheckconsulting.com
The Education Development Center, Inc., (EDC) has been a pioneer, build
ing bridges among research, policy and practice for more than four decades.
Our award-winning programs and products, developed in collaboration with
partners around the globe, consistently advance learning and healthy
development for individuals of all ages. Today, EDC manages 325 projects in
50 countries. Our work strengthens nearly every facet of society, including
early child development, K-12 education, health promotion, workforce prepa
ration, community development, learning technologies, basic and adult edu
cation, institutional reform, medical ethics and social justice.
 www.edc.org

EEG Spectrum International is a developer and distributor of neurofeed
back equipment, training and resources that provide the most comprehensive
and complete tools to help clinicians and their clients advance human poten
tial. The company is headquartered in Canoga Park, CA.
 800.400.0334
 818.728.0944
 21601 Vanowen St., Ste. 100, Canoga Park, CA 91303
 training@eegspectrum.com
 www.eegspectrum.com
Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA) is the world’s

oldest and largest membership organization for employee assistance pro
fessionals, with approximately 5,000 members in the United States and more
than 30 other countries. EAPA hosts an annual conference, publishes the
Journal of Employee Assistance and offers training and other resources to en
hance the skills and success of its members and the stature of the employee
assistance profession. As the most influential and respected organization in
the industry, EAPA is truly the global voice of the employee assistance field.
 703.387.1000
 703.522.4585
 4350 N. Fairfax Dr., Ste. 410, Arlington, VA 22203
 ceo@eap-association.org
 www.eapassn.org
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English Mountain Recovery provides the highest quality of recovery
services to individuals and their families at the most affordable costs. English
Mountain Recovery is a 47-bed residential treatment facility located in the
Smokey Mountains of East Tennessee. Here our professional and dedicated
clinical team assists clients and their families in developing new core beliefs
and conclusions about themselves. This unique program focuses on the indi
vidual’s needs, enabling self-discovery and recovery. People who enroll in
English Mountain Recovery are removed from the stresses and distractions of
everyday life, entering a safe environment where they can concentrate on the
process of recovery in the beautiful serene setting of the Smokey Mountains.
 865.661.2818
 507 Berkford Rd., Knoxville, TN 37918
 www.englishmountainretreat.org

topics; administer the external diploma program to help adults obtain a high
school diploma; provide child support assistance; and provide employment
training, education and vocational referrals.
 877.423.0258
 P.O. Box 30509, Washington, DC 20020
 FatherFactor@Onebox.com

Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association (EAGALA) – Rejuvenate

mitted to promoting and using research-based best practices in all our
teaching programs. FL/NAADAC is committed to helping the counselor stay
abreast of the latest information on addiction and ever-changing new drugs
and offers trainings around the state that are convenient for the counselor.
The work of FL/NAADAC includes providing training to the counselor, preven
tion, advocacy at the State and National levels and a forum to exchange
knowledge and ideas.
 561.575.2020
 561.427.0007
 1001 W. Indiantown Rd., #103, Jupiter, FL 33458
 www.flnaadac.com

your work with an experiential treatment modality that is interesting, unique
and effective with your clients. EAGALA provides training, certification and
resources in equine assisted psychotherapy, where a horse specialist is
teamed with a mental health professional to use horses to address issues
such as addictions, family problems, criminal behavior, school problems,
depression, trauma and more. No experience with horses necessary. EAGALA
is dedicated to improving the mental health of individuals, families and groups
around the world by setting the standard of excellence in equine assisted
psychotherapy. Call for a free information packet.
 877.858.4600
 www.eagala.org

Essential Learning provides a Web-based learning management system

designed for behavioral health and human service organizations. Our online
courses address topics that are relevant to staff providing clinical services to
clients with psychiatric and/or substance abuse problems. Our goal is to
assist organizations in lowering overall training costs, while making staff edu
cation more accessible and consistent.
 800.729.1627
 www.essentiallearning.net

FACES Conferences and Home Study Programs – Since 1986 our mission

has been to provide high quality continuing education conferences and home
study programs to mental health professionals, focusing on dynamic speakers
with current and emerging issues.
 877.63FACES
 425.868.0557
 info@facesconferences.com
 www.facesconferences.com

The Family Institute is an educational institution dedicated to making results
of fundamental research on human nature available to helping professionals
committed to developing and enhancing their competency and expertise. In
particular, we are interested in promoting the role of the mind in health and
contribute to making it an integral part of medical education and the discourse
on health. We believe that traditional and contemporary psychologies are par
ticularly relevant to today’s questions. We take a multi-disciplinary approach,
and our programs encompass the contributions of the fields of anthropology,
education, medicine, evolutionary biology, neuroscience, ecology and the
ancient systems of learning and spirituality. The programs are didactic and
experiential and require active participation in the learning process. Please
contact us for a brochure of our curriculum.
 Jean Brady at 814.480.8797
 ean@thefamilyinstitute.com
 www.thefamilyinstitute.com
Father Factor, Inc. is a premier fatherhood, parenting training, education

and youth development initiatives. Father Factor Inc. provides counseling,
education, referral and training services for the entire family. Father Factor,
Inc. was organized in 1998 in recognition of the need to build resiliency skills
of families, married, single, custodial or non-custodial to prevent or stop the
cycle of substance abuse, violence and other negative behaviors in the com
munity. We offer weekly fatherhood development, parenting training and
support groups for concerned parents who want to impact the lives of their
children; provide workshops and training sessions on family and youth related
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Federal Bureau of Prisons – FCI Texarkana provides residential and nonresidential drug treatment to federally incarcerated inmates.

 903.838.4587

 903.223.4407
 4001 Leopard Dr., Texarkana, TX 25503

Florida NAADAC (FL/NAADAC) is the Florida affiliate of NAADAC and is com

Florida School of Addiction Studies (FSAS) is a professional school spe

cializing in addictions and related problems. The FSAS is based upon an
applied curriculum that features dynamic keynote presentations, miniconferences and four-day intensive clinical skills training classes. You can
earn needed continuing education credits while learning how to integrate
theory and practice into a personalized set of skills that you can use imme
diately. The FSAS teaches cost-effective strategies for training your staff in
science-based and recovery-centered principles of treatment. By attending
the FSAS you can position yourself and your agency for success in the emer
ging world of addiction treatment. The FSAS provides personal and profes
sional growth seamlessly integrated into a powerful and practical learning
experience. Become leaders in community-based treatment and recovery.
 904.399.3119
 fsas@nefsc.org
 www.fsas.org

Frances Clark-Patterson, PhD, MAC, LADAC, BCPC, CCJAS, SAP, QCS,

owner of Footprints Consulting Services, has over 15 years of experience in
professional training and education. She has trained statewide and nationally
on a variety of topics in the behavioral health field. Workshops are tailored to
specific audiences. Workshops and seminars available include: ASI, ASAM
PPC 2-R, CASI, A&D management, cultural proficiency, sexual transference
and counter-transference, dialoguing for success, ethics, screening and as
sessment, self care for helping professionals, co-occurring disorders and oral
exam preparation. Please visit our Web site for a full portfolio of workshops.
 615.289.4905
 frances@footprints-cs.com
 www.footprints-cs.com

Gateway Foundation has provided effective drug and alcohol abuse treat
ment in community-based and corrections settings for people without
financial resources since 1968. Each year, we help more than 27,000 adults
and adolescent clients build and maintain productive, socially responsible and
healthy lives. Our treatment approach is based on more than 40 years of ex
perience, updated with best practices, training and research.
 312.663.9130
 www.gatewayfoundation.org
Genesis Continuing Education Group is a home study continuing educa
tion site referencing the finest clinical literature addressing addictions, cooccurring disorders and issues of significance to alcoholism and drug abuse
counselors. Genesis especially focuses on books encompassing treatment
and spirituality. Addiction counselors and other health care professionals

study the assigned text and take an online test to prove mastery and receive
continuing education credit.
 561.622.2113
 561.626.2131
 4362 Northlake Blvd., Ste. 108, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
 www.GenesisCE.org

Georgia Methadone Providers Coalition (GMPC) was established in 1996

and is an organization of treatment providers, counselors and other interested
persons concerned about treatment and recovery, and traditional and
alternative options for heroin and other opioid addiction. The National Opioid
Treatment Clinicians Association (NOTCA) is the certification body associated
with and established by the GMPC to review and authenticate clinical compe
tency, by a credentialing process, for opioid treatment counselors. Voluntary
credentialing for the Certified Opioid Treatment Clinician is available to those
who meet or exceed the certification standards. A Provisional Certificate is
available to those who seek certification with NOTCA as a Certified Opioid
Clinician, but do not meet the minimum standards.
 404.377.7669
 www.notca.com

GLADD, Inc. in Nouthetic Counseling, established in 1986, is an organized

training program that equips individuals to effectively counsel substance
abusers and their family. Students gain a general understanding of several
aspects of substance and related topics: HIV/AIDS education, counseling
techniques, and prevention education throughout the course of study. In
structors evaluate each student’s comprehension and application of the infor
mation obtained. Additionally, we offer courses on Prison Ministry, New Age
Movement, Love and Logic Parenting, Nouthetic Counseling and the 12 Step
Program and more. Students receive 17.2 continuing education (CE) credits
for the basic course provided by NAADAC. All other courses are certificate
based only.
 410.902.1748
 info@aboutgladd.org
 www.aboutgladd.org
The Gospel Clinic promotes holistic health for individuals, communities and
societies, as well as provides training to meet this goal.
 703.408.8328
 www.gospelclinic.com

Greenbriar Treatment Center offers a lot of practical information and a little
bit of humor, presented in the NAADAC-approved courses you need to main
tain certification. We provide jargon-lite courses, onsite trainings and consul
tation. We can also license your facility to use our materials, sparing you the
expense of buying workbooks individually. For more information, call our
office or visit our Web site. “Denial is when you wrap your car around a tree
and blame it on a landscaping error.” (from Hauling it to the Curb, p.32; the
text of our Helping Clients in Early Recovery course.)
 Ken Montrose at 724.225.9700
 kmontrose@greenbriar.net
 www.greenbriar.net

CPC, facilitates and writes all courses, provides practice building consultation
and has recently published a book for the general public called How to Motivate
People! For a full catalog and calendar, please visit our Web site.
 888.700.4769
 www.growpublications.com

Guest House Institute is the educational arm of Guest House, Inc., a provider
of residential treatment for Catholic clergy and religious persons. Our mission
is to promote health and spiritual wellness of Catholics by providing educa
tional services regarding alcoholism and other addictions and by promoting
and providing research in alcoholism and other addictions. We offer two
annual conferences on addiction each year, training workshops brought to
your site and produce a bi-annual online journal, all offering continuing edu
cation credits. Our educational opportunities address the issues of the addic
ted person, prevention and intervention, risk management and pastoral com
petencies for ministers dealing with addiction. Our primary audience includes
men and women in church leadership and ministry, seminary personnel,
spiritual directors, formation directors and continuing education directors.
 800.626.6910
 248.391.0210
 www.guesthouseinstitute.org
The Guided Self Healing Training Institute, Inc. founded by Andrew Hahn,
PsyD, is a nonprofit, service organization dedicated to healing individuals,
relationships and communities. The Institute offers individual and couples
therapy, group healing circles, retreats and consultations to organizations. In
addition, the Institute conducts training programs internationally for those
interested in learning the guided self healing modality, as well as introductory
experiential weekends.
 781.274.6633
 781.274.6644
 20 Muzzey St., #2, Lexington, MA 02421-5212
 info@guidedselfhealing.org
 www.guidedselfhealing.org

GWC, Inc. has produced and distributed award winning educational videos
and DVDs for criminal justice, probation/parole, treatment centers and mental
health agencies that address substance abuse treatment and anti-social be
haviors since 1981. Free video previews, quantity discounts and sole source
packages are available. GWC, Inc. is an approved NAADAC provider and spon
sors the National Conference on Addiction and Criminal Behavior every Sep
tember in St. Louis, Mo.
 800.851.5406
 www.gwcinc.com
Harm Reduction Project (HRP) is a Salt Lake City, Utah, based nonprofit

service organization working with marginalized populations at risk for sub
stance abuse, including alcoholism, homelessness, HIV infection, hepatitis
infection, diabetes and other health concerns. The mission of HRP is to im
prove systems of justice for marginalized individuals.
 801.355.0234
 www.methconference.org

The Grief Recovery Institute is an internationally recognized authority on

The Hatherleigh Company, Ltd. was founded in 1981 by Frederic Flach,

GROW Training Institute, Inc. is a continuing education provider (approved

The Hazelden Graduate School of Addiction Studies offers a Master of
Arts in Addiction Counseling and a Certificate in Addiction Counseling. Both
programs are completed in one year or less and are offered on-site at our
Center City, Minn., campus. The Masters program prepares students with a

people’s reaction to loss and what to do about it. While death and divorce are
what most people think about when they see the word “grief,” there are 40
other losses that cause grief. Primarily among those other losses are the
changes in personal habits that accompany sobriety or abstinence. Learning
to grieve and complete the relationship to the substance(s) of choice drama
tically increases the probability of long-term sobriety. Drug and alcohol
counselors can enhance their ability to help their clients by participation in
The Grief Recovery Institute “4 Day Grief Recovery Certification Training
Program.”
 818.907.9600
 www.grief.net
in most states for most mental health license types), specializing in coach
training and practice building. GROW offers live seminars, home study
courses, video courses, and online courses. Lyn Kelley, PhD, LMFT,

MD. An esteemed physician and educator, he saw the need for an objective
and reliable source of authoritative information free from commercial support
that was acceptable to meet continuing medical education requirements
mandated by his profession. Dr. Flach’s vision of offering his peers the solu
tion to stay current without being overwhelmed has expanded to include
every field of medicine and healthcare. His dedication to excellence still guides
Hatherleigh every day. We welcome you to our way of postgraduate learning.
We are honored to serve you.
 800.367.2550
 212.832.1502
 www.hatherleigh.com
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foundation for leadership, while the Certificate prepares entry-level counselors.
The Hazelden Graduate School of Addiction Studies offers students an inte
grated program of academic preparation and clinical experience from the first
semester through graduation. This unique approach prepares graduates for
the realities of addiction treatment and introduces them to the issues, chal
lenges and opportunities within the field.
 651.213.4175 or 888.257.7800 ext. 4175
 www.hazelden.org

The Healing Arts Research Training Center, LLC is a licensed, nonresidential treatment facility in Tennessee. Commonly known as The HART
Center, this agency is dedicated to helping people find meaning and purpose
in their lives through various activities for personal growth. Licensed, qualified
therapists work with people to change their beliefs and release emotional,
spiritual and physical blockages that create barriers to transformation. The
HART Center provides everything from counseling, energy work, massage
and drumming circles to even deeper processes that help people go inward by
utilizing breath, music, movement and art, as well as other complimentary
methods of care. A new component, innerquest, includes services for people
who want to release attachment to food, nicotine, drugs, alcohol, sex and
other unhealthy lifestyles. The HART Center works with other agencies to
provide a continuum of care for those who need long-term therapy.
 901.828.1332
 www.thehartcenter.org
HEALTH ED is a continuing education provider for professionals working in
mental health, medical, long term care, social services and education settings.
Our continuing education programs, taught by a variety of experts, are
designed to acknowledge and recognize the specific continuing education
needs of social workers, psychologists, counselors, nurses, occupational
therapists, speech-language pathologists, physical therapists, nursing home
administrators, marriage and family therapists, and case managers. We
provide continuing education activities that will enable you to acquire
knowledge, improve skills, and maintain your professional competence. At
the conclusion of each program, all attendees receive a certificate of attendance
listing the continuing education credits earned.
 800.839.4584
 715.839.8680
 304 Gray St., Ste. 201, Eau Claire, WI 54701
 www.health-ed.com
Homelessness Resource Center is funded by a contract with the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). The Homeless
Resource Center is a highly visible project that is committed to improving
programs, policies and systems that serve people who are homeless and
have mental illness, substance use conditions and histories of trauma.
 617.964.3834
The Homes for Hope, Inc. housing program provides permanent scattered
housing sites throughout the District of Columbia to homeless individuals
who may be diagnosed with HIV/AIDS, substance abuse history and/or mental
health challenges. In addition, we provide client-centered supportive services
to include, but, are not limited to, intensive case management, substance
abuse and mental health support groups and linkages and referrals to service
providers who can assist previously homeless HIV/AIDS challenged persons
to rebuild their lives.
 Elder Ronald Williams at 202.582.0169
 202.582.0179
 3003-A G St., SE, Washington, DC 20020
 HFH1@msn.com

Hospice Foundation of America (HFA) is a nonprofit organization that pro

motes hospice care and works to educate professionals and the families they
serve in issues relating to care-giving, terminal illness, loss and bereavement.
 800.854.3402
 info@hospicefoundation.org
 www.hospicefoundation.org
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Human Services Professional Program at Tacoma Community College

is a competency-based program that may prepare students for work as prac
titioners in social, mental health and addiction service agencies. The program
offers a three-tier certification process: a one-quarter (15 credits) Case Aide
certificate; a three-quarter (45 credits) Human Services certificate; and a twoyear Associate in Applied Sciences (AAS) degree in Human Services. All stu
dents must successfully complete internships (clinical practicum) in commu
nity agencies of their choice in order to qualify for either the certificate in
Human Services or the AAS degree.
 253.566.5214
 253.566.5365
 www.tacomacc.edu
The goal of the Icelandic Association of Addiction Counselors – FAR is
to advocate for the addicted person and for the addiction professional. We
promote the professional development and education of our members and
other allied professionals. FAR offers regularly scheduled trainings on addic
tions. Our objective is to provide timely and relevant training and education to
Iceland’s addiction professionals in a format that is challenging. We engage
speakers from various institutions of learning, as well as experts from abroad.
These educational offerings also give our audience the opportunity to interact
professionally and to learn from each other. FAR’s targeted audience is
certified addiction counselors (most have bachelors’ degrees), full-time paid
counselors who are preparing for certification and allied health, mental health
and criminal justice professionals.
 www.far.is

Imani Associates, Inc. is a consulting firm in business to provide expert
consultation in the areas of organizational development, interpretation of
federal/state compliance standards for social services and staff development.
Our goal is to empower communities by building an alliance between research
and practice that will assure the creation of human services delivery systems
and organizational structures that are accessible, effective, efficient and
appropriate to the needs of consumers and their families.
 404.584.6288
 404.584.6292
 75 Piedmont Rd., NE, Ste. 1100, Atlanta, GA 30303
 www.imaniinc.com
Indiana Association for Addiction Professionals (IAAP) is the official
NAADAC affiliate for the state of Indiana. IAAP seeks to provide a professional
membership organization for those individuals and organizations which seek
to promote the provision of substance abuse counseling and addictions coun
seling throughout the State of Indiana.
 765.342.0908
 slturnerball@aol.com
Indiana Wesleyan University (IWU), located in Marion, Ind., offers under

graduate and graduate programs in Addictions Counseling. Although most
IWU educational opportunities in addictions studies are offered through
traditional courses at the main campus in north central Indiana, some online
courses and workshops will be available starting in 2007. The IWU Addictions
Programs seek to develop professionals who understand the biopsychosocial
and spiritual dimensions of addiction and who are capable of facilitating
effective interventions with individuals, families and communities. Courses
and trainings are intended to assist individuals in meeting state and national
certification requirements.
 765.677.2231
 cas.indwes.edu/behavioral_sciences/addictionscounseling

Inflexxion, Inc. of Newton, MA, has begun its 7th seminar season hosting
doctors and research psychologists. Inflexxion produces scientifically proven,
interactive substance abuse tools focused on data gathering and reporting,
effective treatment and risk management. These include the National Addic
tions Vigilance Intervention and Prevention Program™ (NAVIPPRO™) and the
Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version® (ASI-MV®) Connect, which is a
self-report, desktop version of the Addiction Severity Index and solves many
of the problems reported with the interview version. Connect features a cus
tomizable report highlighting treatment needs and a comprehensive data
center. This enables clinicians to view HIPAA-compliant data from their clients’
assessments and provides real-time analysis and outcome monitoring. This

product is downloadable through http://www.asi-mvconnect.com/?a5 and by
entering username/password: Demo/Demo01.
 800.848.3895 ext. 400
 asimvinfo@asimv.com

Innerlandscape.com is a great way to get your continuing education re
quirements filled; no conferences, hotels, parking, childcare, etc. No hassle! It
is important to check with your licensing agency to find out how many of your
continuing education (CE) credits can be taken independently. Certain states
allow 100% of CEs to be self-study, and definitions of self-study vary from
state to state. Under California’s new definitions and our new system, all of our
courses are considered regular CE, as the tests are all online and interactive.
 505.281.5180
 www.siteceu.com
The Institute for Addictions and Criminal Justice Studies at CCJP.com
has been designed specifically for alcohol/drug counselors and criminal jus
tice professionals. This Internet-based educational service allows you to earn
continuing education credits online, at your own pace and within your time
frame. The CCJP.com faculty features nationally known professionals with
extensive experience in the chemical dependency and criminal justice fields.
The CCJP.com process is easy: (1) select and order your course material on
line at www.ccjp.com; (2) receive an immediate download of the course
material; (3) review the course material at your leisure (no time limit for the
post test); (4) complete the online post test when you’re ready; and (5) receive
your score within minutes of submission. Your certificate of completion is
mailed within one week of successfully completing the course.
 800.745.1944
 254.773.5240
 P.O. Box 3949, Temple, TX 76505
 information@ccjp.com
 www.ccjp.com

The Institute for Continuing Education (ICE) is the quickest, simplest and

most convenient way for you to complete your ongoing continuing education
requirements! The Institute for Continuing Education is designed to help pro
fessionals with their busy and demanding schedules. We offer self-paced,
high quality, online and home study courses, which can be taken anytime,
anywhere. Respiratory care practitioners, nurses and many other healthcare
professionals worldwide can use ICE for their continuing education needs. We
offer over 350 contact hours covering such topics as AIDS, domestic violence,
nitric oxide therapy, pulmonary pharmacology and patient assessment skills.
Our courses are updated at least annually or biannually, and we are continually
adding new ones. You can complete your continuing education (CE) require
ments conveniently for less than the cost of one seminar. Enroll now to get all
your continuing education completed for your re-licensure period.
 251.990.5030
 www.ceu.org

Institute for Integral Development provides high quality training experi

ences for persons working in the fields of mental health, addictions, educa
tion, and related helping professions. The Institute provides leading edge
approaches to the ongoing concerns of the intended audiences while striving
to update the knowledge base with applications in counseling, training and
prevention. The Institute provides training in seminar and conference formats
by bringing together national experts and authors along with regional trainers
for a unique blend of expertise, topics and multi-disciplinary approaches. The
settings allow for focused interaction between trainers and participants.
 800.544.9562
 www.institutefortraining.com

Institute for Research, Education and Training in Addictions (IRETA) is
an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to aligning research and
practice through education and policy consultation. IRETA’s mission is to
improve the quality of care available for individuals with substance use
disorders by disseminating information related to addictions research, health
policy, prevention, intervention and treatment to develop the substance abuse
field and policy makers. IRETA provides technical assistance and information
in support of establishing a science of addictions that incorporates individual
wellness as a primary goal. In partnership with the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration/Center for Substance Abuse Treatment,

the Northeast Addiction Technology Transfer Center (NeATTC) and other
statewide, regional and national initiatives, IRETA offers a variety of education
and training resources.
 412.258.8565
 www.ireta.org

Institute of Chemical Dependency Studies (ICDS) offers primary and

continuing education for students and professionals in the field of chemical
dependency counseling. Our goal is to provide current and relevant topics of
study to professionals in this field. ICDS counselor training gives students the
national standard of knowledge, education and skills to successfully work in
the field of chemical dependency/substance abuse counseling and is now
recommended for 24 college credits through the American Council on Educa
tion. ICDS is now a bridge program with Central Texas College’s Mental Health
Services Department. You can earn your Associate’s degree in Substance
Abuse Chemical Dependency Counseling through this joint course of study.
To get more information on Central Texas College/ICDS bridge program, call
Dawn Green at 800.223.4760.
 512.246.6007
 greg@cdstudies.com
 www.cdstudies.com

International Christian Institute and Graduate School
 281.561.0809
 UMSIHOU@aol.com

The International Critical Incident Stress Foundation, Inc. (ICISF) is a
non-profit, open membership foundation dedicated to the prevention and
mitigation of disabling stress through the provision of education, training and
support services for all emergency services professions; continuing education
and training in emergency mental health services for the mental health
community; and consultation in the establishment of crisis and disaster
response programs for varied organizations and communities worldwide.
 410.750.9600
 info@icisf.org
 www.icisf.org

International Institute for Trauma and Addiction Professionals (IITAP)

is a continuing education provider offering Certified Sex Addiction Therapist
(CSAT) training using the model developed by Patrick Carnes, PhD, CAS. Our
mission is to provide cutting-edge training and promote the highest level of
professional standards among practitioners worldwide that treat those indi
viduals with sex addiction and associated disorders. This training has become
the industry standard for sexual addiction and compulsivity. We recognize the
interaction among the disorders and will be training therapists as Certified
Multiple Addiction Therapists (CMATs) beginning this year. The training pro
vides formal education in the task-centered approach to the treatment of
addictions. The CSAT designation distinguishes a professional as a recognized
expert in the field and provides an international referral network.
 480.575.6853
 www.iitap.com
The International Network on Personal Meaning (INPM) offers continu
ing education credits in addictions. INPM is a learned society and charitable
organization registered with the government of Canada. We are currently
applying for the same status in the United States. INPM is dedicated to
advancing health, spirituality, peace and human fulfillment through research,
education and applied psychology with a focus on the universal human quest
for meaning and purpose. We offer seminars on addictions theory and treat
ment. The INPM Press publishes works on addictions. Our latest publication
is Geoff Thompson’s A Long Night’s Journey into Day: A Psychobiography of
Eugene O’Neill’s recovery from Alcoholism, and selected papers from our 4th
Biennial International Meaning Conference on Addiction, Meaning and Spir
ituality will be published by the INPM Press.
 www.existentialpsychology.org and www.meaning.ca

Intervention Specialists, LLC provides up-to-date training for competently
conducting gentle, responsive and effective family interventions. Combining
decades of years of clinical experience, guidance from family addiction
research, organizational change and leadership research, research-grounded
concepts from communication and persuasion and decision-making and the
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wisdom of the family intervention literature, Intervention Specialists, LLC
offers training for new or experienced chemical dependency counselors.
Using patent-protected concepts specific to intervention, we train counselors
to meet the individual needs of drug users and families while taking the
guesswork and anxiety out of family intervention. The director, Joe Terhaar,
PhD, is a full member of the Association of Intervention Specialists and has
conducted research on family intervention for the National Institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA).
 866.788.7464
 joe@treatwithcare.com
 www.TreatWithCare.com

Ivy Tech Community College of Indiana Region 7 serves students in Clay,
Parke, Putnam, Sullivan, Vermillion, Vigo and part of Greene counties. Ivy Tech
Community College – Wabash Valley Region has one regional campus and a
number of off-campus locations such as hospitals, businesses, industries,
high schools and agencies offering credit and non-credit courses. All Ivy Tech
students commute and many are adults. The College offers counseling serv
ices concerning educational and career plans and has social activities, such as
special interest clubs and organizations. To promote access, the college pro
vides an extensive amount of distance education through the Internet.
 812.298.2343
 812.299.5327
 7999 US 41 S., Terre Haute, IN 47802
 ivytech7.cc.in.us
J.E. Ryan Enterprises, Inc. provides substance abuse and mental health

counseling on an individual, couples and group basis. In addition, staff devel
opment is provided through counselor education programs. Specialties in
clude: anger management, partner abuse, gambling, alcohol highway safety
and basic chemical dependency education programs that address the needs
of court-ordered clients. Shoplifter education programs are also provided for
court/non-court clients.
 810.743.8316
 jeryan2@sbcglobal.net
 www.jeryanenterprises.com

Jacksonville State University offers non-credit programs that provide
quality opportunities for continuous learning. Jacksonville State University
delivers up-to-date information from well known authorities to professionals
in the area.
 800.634.7199
 256.782.5983
 700 Pelham Rd. N., Jacksonville, AL 36265
 conted@jsucc.jsu.edu
 www.apsads.org
Jensen Consulting Services provides the treatment community with train

ing and consulting services, including CARF accreditation preparation, as well
as training, both onsite and Webcast, on a variety of clinical issues. Mr. Jensen
has over 30 years clinical and administrative experience and 14 years as a
CARF surveyor. He is also a faculty member of the onsite training group
DLCAS. Jensen Consulting Services has the knowledge and perspective to
help organizations and individuals better equip themselves to meet today’s
challenges in the behavioral health field.
 406.294.9677
 jjensen@aspenpractice.net
 www.jjensenconsulting.com

Johnson, Bassin and Shaw International, Inc. (JBS) is a woman-owned
business with a solid history of managing contracts related to health and
social policy and programming for the federal government, state governments
and local service delivery organizations. Since its formation in 1985, the
company has worked in partnership with its clients to develop effective public
policies and improved approaches for serving individuals facing a range of
challenging circumstances. JBS designs and facilitates a range of training
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opportunities for its clients, including live and online training for addiction
treatment professionals.
 240.645.4769
 301.587.4352
 5515 Security Ln., North Bethesda, MD 20852
 www.jbsinternational.com

Join Together is a program of the Boston University School of Public Health.
Since 1991, Join Together has been the nation’s leading provider of informa
tion, strategic planning assistance and leadership development for communitybased efforts to advance effective alcohol and drug policy, prevention and
treatment. We believe problems associated with alcohol and drugs can be
best addressed at the community level. Join Together promotes the effective
communication of the most current scientifically valid treatment and preven
tion methods, providing peer-reviewed information and online education op
portunities to assist counselors in their efforts to stay current with the most
important research affecting their clinical practice.
 617.437.1500
 www.jointogether.org
KAREN Consultants (formerly Sundance) provides professional education at

the beginner level, including core functions, as well as intermediate and
advanced trainings.
 901.268.5367
 www.karenconsultants.net

Kay Bennett is one of the founders of HumanWisdom, LLC, which is dedi

cated to empowering individuals through a process of self-discovery
that leads to balanced, proactive, self-reliant and spiritual living. Human
Wisdom’s mission is to bring forth this vision to individuals, corporations and
social service organizations worldwide. The inspirational spark behind Human
Wisdom is the opportunity to expose the values and means of living a joyful,
proactive and balanced life. We are excited by the prospect of igniting the fire
within and watching the four human components—mental, physical, emotional
and spiritual—come together as a single source of personal power.
 480.983.0354
 www.humanwisdom.com
The Kelly Foundation, Inc. is dedicated to training and servicing profes
sionals and lay persons in the treatment model Recovery Dynamics®. Devel
oped in 1977 and used in over 300 facilities worldwide, Recovery Dynamics®
has proven to be the most trusted model for treatment of alcohol and drug
addiction. Recovery Dynamics® is a clear, concise and correctly sequenced
explanation of the original plan for recovery. Our training provides a goaloriented plan that guides you through an understanding of the problem, the
solution and the plan of action that leads to recovery. We build a bridge of
understanding between the individual program of action contained within the
12 steps and the requirements of treatment.
 800.245.6428
 2801 W. Roosevelt Rd., Little Rock, AR 72204
 kellyadm@kellyfdn.com
 www.kellyfdn.com

Kentucky Council on Problem Gambling (KYCPG) increases awareness of

problem gambling, advocates for widespread availability of treatment for
problem gamblers and promotes research and education on problem
gambling.
 502.223.1823
 502.227.8082
 P.O. Box 4595, Frankfort, KY 40604
 www.kycpg.org

Laban’s Trainings is approved by NAADAC and nearly every IC&RC board,
as well as NBCC and ASWB (for social workers). We offer same day turnaround
with all orders and mailing completion certificates. Choose from 34 trainings,
ranging from 4 to 15 hours, in areas such as ethics, HIV/AIDS, supervision,
cultural diversity, dual diagnosis, treatment planning, group techniques and
many more. We offer an e-mail option for time crunches. Prices range from
$30–$95. Outstanding discounts available for organizations and individuals

for quantity purchases. Visit our Web site for specials and to request a free
brochure.
 800.795.5278
 www.last-homestudy.com

Labor Assistance Professionals (LAP) was established in 1991 to promote
the development of peer-based Member Assistance Programs (MAPs) within
the labor movement. We are dedicated to obtaining comprehensive alcohol
and drug treatment and all other mental health services for our members at a
reasonable and fair price. In addition, we advocate for member assistance pro
gram development within labor and for recognition of the key role labor plays
from the fields’ professional organizations and by its treatment providers.
 615.331.3221
 www.wapeap.com/lap/index.html
Lanstat Incorporated – Training Partners provides addiction-specific state-

of-the-art education to chemical dependency treatment professionals and other
interested participants in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska. Training Partners
is a division of Lanstat Incorporated, a national behavioral health-consulting
firm serving treatment providers since 1990. We emphasize interactive and
immediately useful topics and methods. Our partners combine experience
and advanced education to design effective educational experiences. We are
also NAADAC certified counselors.
 800.672.3166
 www.lanstat.com/trainingpartners.html

Legal Action Center (LAC) is the only nonprofit law and policy organization
in the United States whose sole mission is to fight discrimination against
people with histories of addiction, HIV/AIDS or criminal records, and to
advocate for sound public policies in these areas. For three decades, LAC has
worked to combat the stigma and prejudice that keep these individuals out of
the mainstream of society. The Legal Action Center is committed to helping
people reclaim their lives, maintain their dignity and participate fully in society
as productive, responsible citizens.
 212.243.1313
 www.lac.org
Little Hill Alina Lodge has been dedicated to helping the reluctant alcoholic/
addict to recover for more than 50 years. Our program philosophy is based on
the principles of the 12 Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous. The Lodge creates a
safe environment of openness and encourages deep self-awareness. It pro
vides individual and group counseling sessions on trauma, grief and recovery.
Each student is coached to make decisions based upon new values. The
Lodge supports and encourages the ability to see healthy options and respects
each student’s efforts and competence. It also provides the “tincture of time”
necessary for each student to practice newly learned decision making abilities
so they become second nature by the time the student returns to society.
 800.575.6343
 www.alinalodge.org
Loyola College in Maryland’s Pastoral Counseling Department is an ap

proved continuing education provider for addiction professionals, psycho
therapists, psychologists and counseling professionals. The Pastoral Coun
seling Program, holistic in scope, seeks to understand the human person’s
search for meaning and purpose in all its complexity. The program espouses
an eclectic focus utilizing person-centered, cognitive-behavioral, psycho
dynamic and family systems approaches. In addition, the program attempts
to interpret human behavior and human experience as an integration of the
psychological, the intellectual, the emotional, the social and the spiritual. Each
program seeks to offer a collegial environment inviting individuals to inten
tionally incorporate people’s openness to religion and spirituality for the pur
pose of clients flourishing in their emotional and psychological domains.
 410.617.7620
 www.loyola.edu/pastoralcounseling

Magellan Health Services is the country’s leading diversified specialty

health care management organization. Our vision is to use our health care
management expertise to improve health care outcomes for individuals and
their families. Our clinical and operational philosophy allows us to offer our
members access to high quality, clinically appropriate, affordable health care,

tailored to each individual’s need, while managing costs responsibly for our
customers. We deliver by offering a comprehensive, integrated suite of prod
ucts, including behavioral health management, radiology benefits manage
ment, and specialty pharmacy management.
 860.507.1944
 860.507.1990
 55 Nod Rd., Avon, CT 06001
 www.magellanhealth.com

Magna Systems, Inc. has provided consulting solutions focused on cultur
ally competent health and human service issues for a wide range of clients.
Magna Systems’ private and public sector clients include corporations, foun
dations and local, state and federal agencies. Our culturally diverse staff pro
vides culturally competent services including technical assistance and
training, needs assessment, program development, planning and evaluation,
research, social marketing, bilingual materials development, information
technology, as well as logistics and conference management. Magna Systems
has multilingual staff that speaks many languages, including Spanish, Can
tonese, Korean, Japanese, Portuguese and Tagalog.
 703.448.4415
 703.448.5738
 www.magnasystemsinc.com
The Massachusetts Council on Compulsive Gambling is a private nonprofit agency that was founded in 1983. Our mission is to provide leadership
in reducing the social, emotional and financial costs of problem gambling and
to promote a continuum of prevention and intervention strategies including
information, education, advocacy and referral services for problem gamblers,
their families and the greater community. We are the first, and only, agency in
Massachusetts committed to these goals, and have successfully served the
Commonwealth by helping problem gamblers, their families and their service
providers for over 20 years. The Massachusetts Council fulfills its mission
through providing public awareness and information, professional and com
munity education, advocacy for services to address problem gambling and
information and referral services for problem gamblers and their families.
 617.426.4554
 190 High St., Ste. 5, Boston, MA 02110

McGinnis and Reid Associates – CEU University offers home study and
online continuing education courses for mental health and addictions profes
sionals. All of our courses have online post-tests with automatic scoring and
recording. The test may be taken as many times as necessary to obtain a
passing score. All of the material required for our online courses is available
on the Internet. Our home study specific courses are based on professionally
written books that are readily available through Amazon or other bookstores
and libraries.
 772.539.6111
 www.ceuuniversity.com
McKing Consulting Corporation is a large, minority and woman-owned
professional services corporation. McKing has established an excellent track
record in service and product delivery to its clients. McKing staff members
and experts currently perform multiple tasks for many Department of Health
and Human Services agencies that offer programs designed to increase
access to care and improve the health status of the uninsured and under
insured.
 301.468.0172
 301.468.0338
 11821 Parklawn Dr., Ste. 100, Rockville, MD 20852
 www.mcking.com

The Meadows is a multi-disorder facility specializing in the treatment of

trauma and addiction. Intensive treatment focuses on drug and alcohol
addictions, compulsive behaviors, mood disorders and anxiety disorders. The
Meadows is licensed as a level one psychiatric acute hospital. The Meadows
provides education in the form of lectures, workshops, retreats and trainings.
Our world-renowned speakers include Pia Mellody, RN, CAC; Claudia Black,
PhD, MSW; John Bradshaw, MA; Maureen Canning, MA, LMFT; Bessel van
der Kolk, MD; Peter Levine, PhD, and other experts in the fields of trauma and
addiction. The Meadows is a NAADAC and National Board of Certified Coun
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selors (NBCC) approved continuing education provider for addiction and
counseling professionals. At The Meadows, Recovery Becomes Reality.
 800.632.3697
 www.themeadows.com

Medcom, Inc. has been a leading producer and distributor of multi-media
healthcare education, from print materials and award-winning videotapes to
interactive CD-Roms, for over 30 years. Our products are produced for
healthcare professionals, patients and health-conscious people everywhere.
We are the largest producer/distributor of nursing education video programs
in North America, and our programs have won over 50 major awards for
excellence, including the prestigious Emmy award. You may view any of Med
com’s products in the Product Catalog section of our Web site. Example
topics include: nursing education, Certified Nursing Assistant, dental products,
home care products, long-term care products, mandatory update products,
operating room specialty training, patient education, specialty nursing prod
ucts and training equipment/simulators.
 714.891.1443
 jhaverstick@medcomeinc.com
 www.medcominc.com
The Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) is a public institution of
higher learning committed to providing education to health care professionals.
MUSC is one of 16 major universities affiliated with the National Institute on
Drug Abuse Clinical Trials Network (CTN), a national center designed to bridge
the gap between addiction science and practice. One of the major functions of
the CTN is to disseminate evidence based addiction treatment. Within that
mission, MUSC provides both face-to-face and distance learning opportunities
to counselors in addiction treatment and other behavioral health fields. The
Office of Continuing Medical Education provides continuing medical education
Category I credits to physicians and continuing education units to other health
professionals, including lectures, conferences, workshops, symposia, regu
larly scheduled Grand Rounds and other recurring activities.
 www.musc.edu
The Meehan Institute provides education and training for students seeking
certification as addiction counselors. The Meehan Institute ensures addiction
counselors have the skills necessary to provide quality care of clients.
 770.751.8383
 770.751.7282
 5110 Old Ellis Pt., Roswell, GA 30076

Mid-America Addiction Technology Transfer Center/University of Mis
souri–Kansas City (Mid-America ATTC) has provided training in the field of

substance abuse and mental health treatment since 1993. Curriculum devel
opment, technical assistance and working toward systems change are also
integral to Mid-America ATTC’s efforts. Located at the University of Missouri–
Kansas City, Mid-America ATTC draws upon the expertise of faculty members
and the university research community to insure that training events and
products are science-based and state-of-the-art. Mid-America ATTC serves
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma. It is the mission of the ATTC net
work to unify science, education and services to transform lives.
 www.mattc.org

Mid-Atlantic Addiction Technology Transfer Center (Mid-Atlantic
ATTC), located at Virginia Commonwealth University, has been providing
convenient, distance learning opportunities for continuing education credit
since 1993. AccessED is a Web-based addiction studies program, which was
designed to address career ladder needs. Online courses are grouped by topic
and level of knowledge. The first course in each topic serves as an introduction;
subsequent courses address advanced issues or a specific emphasis within
the topic area. An expert instructor leads participants through each course
using an online discussion board, but there are no assigned hours or sched
ules for logging on. Each course is designed to take the average participant
approximately 10 hours to complete over a five-week period. The incorporation
of streaming audio and video contribute interest to current and science-based
information. New courses are added to our series regularly.
 804.828.9910
 www.midattc.org/accessed
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Mississippi Department of Mental Health – Professional Development

is charged by statutes with the responsibility to provide all services for the
mentally ill, emotionally disturbed, alcoholic, drug dependent and mentally
retarded persons of the state. The Division of Professional Development is
charged by the Department with promoting and monitoring continuing educa
tion activities and seeking/maintaining approved provider status of continuing
education from professional boards and associations. The goal is to offer
learning opportunities through well-designed programs for approved credits.
The Division collects and maintains records of training from all state staff
development offices to ensure that staff is provided opportunities that will
promote and enhance their professional competencies. The Division coor
dinates with other Department of Mental Health divisions, offices and units in
providing presentations and educational activities to meet identified learning
needs.
 601.359.1288

My CEU’s is the source for licensed chemical dependency counselors to get
quality home study and online continuing education credits at a fair price. My
CEU’s specializes in varied approaches to substance abuse and chemical
dependency counseling and treatment. We will attempt to provide education
that is flexible, easy to use, affordable, valuable and usable.
 210.416.4912
 www.myceus.net
NAR Associates provides research-based home-study courses for addiction

professionals. We improve outcomes for your clients with specific, practical
suggestions you can implement right away. NAR Associates home study
courses offer the opportunity to work at your own pace, with one of our
nationally known instructors at your disposal. Also, we are accepted by most
state accreditation boards and several other national boards. NAR Associates
will also issue additional certificates for completed coursework at no extra
charge. For example, if you have a NAADAC, state and a social work credential,
we will issue separate certificates for each. For more information on our
highly acclaimed coursework, visit our Web site.
 845.557.8713
 845.557.6770
 P.O. Box 233, Barryville, NY 12719
 aodceus.com
The National Acupuncture Detoxification Association is a nonprofit or
ganization offering training to addictions clinicians in a specialized auricular
(ear) acupuncture protocol used as an adjunct to a comprehensive treatment
program. More than 10,000 clinicians, at various sites in North America and
globally, have received this training.
 Jay Renaud at 360.254.0186
 360.260.8620
 P.O. Box 1927, Vancouver, WA, 98668-1927
 NADAOffice@acudetox.com
 www.Acudetox.com
The National AIDS Treatment Advocacy Project (NATAP) has been pro
viding HIV/AIDS and hepatitis treatment information to people infected and
affected by these diseases since 1995. NATAP is a nonprofit agency that pro
vides onsite treatment education workshops at community-based organiza
tions. NATAP offers the most current and accurate treatment education
available. Our goal is to empower individuals to make informed decisions
about their medical care, as well as to provide quality education to providers
working with individuals and families living with HCV/HIV. NATAP believes
that clients, as well as case managers, should become better informed about
available treatment options. For information regarding upcoming trainings or
if you would like NATAP to visit your city, feel free to check out our Web site.
 888.266.2827
 212.219.8473
 580 Broadway, Ste. 1010, New York, NY 10012
 www.natap.org
The National Association for Children of Alcoholics (NACoA) is the only
national organization that advocates for all children and families affected by
alcoholism and other drug dependencies. NACoA works on behalf of children
of alcohol and drug dependent parents through systems change initiatives to

educate those people who come into contact with children on a daily basis.
NACoA has projects aimed at educating and training clergy, social workers,
pediatricians and primary care doctors, childcare professionals and teachers
about how to help children of addicted parents. NACoA offers online courses
for faith leaders and also has a training toolkit available for clergy. NACoA’s
Web site also contains a curriculum module for social work educators. In
addition, NACoA has available kits for parents, teachers, primary care doctors
and early childhood workers that provide basic information to help children.
 301.468.0985
 nacoa@nacoa.org
 www.nacoa.org

National Association of Addiction Treatment Providers (NAATP) pro
motes, assists and enhances the delivery of ethical, effective, research-based
treatment for alcoholism and other drug addictions. NAATP seeks to accom
plish this mission by: (1) providing its members and the public with accurate,
responsible information and other resources related to the treatment of these
diseases; (2) advocating for increased access to and availability of quality
treatment for those who suffer from alcoholism and other drug addictions;
and (3) working in partnership with other organizations and individuals that
share NAATP’s mission and goals.
 717.392.8480
 www.naatp.org
National Association of Continuing Education (NACE) provides high
quality, evidenced-based continuing education to medical and mental health
professionals through live conferences and seminars, online courses for in
dependent study and Web-assisted learning to improve patient care. NACE
programs are designed to disseminate new research findings and current
practices in medicine and behavioral health; provide opportunities for partici
pants to learn new information and acquire new skills to improve and maintain
competence; and strengthen participants’ ability to critically evaluate informa
tion in a scientific and professional manner. Live continuing medical education
(CME) medical conferences are offered without charge to physicians, phy
sician assistants and nurse practitioners. Online continuing education (CE)
courses for psychologists, social workers and counselors are also available.
 954.723.0057
 www.naceonline.com
National Association of Social Workers - Indiana Chapter works to pro

mote quality, integrity, unification, education and effectiveness of the Social
Work profession and other human service professionals, while supporting
their mission to serve diverse populations and to ensure justice, equality and
opportunity for all citizens.
 317.923.9878
 www.naswin.org
The National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, Sacramento
Region Affiliate (NCADD Sacramento) is an approved continuing education
provider for addiction professionals, licensed clinical social workers (LCSW),
marriage and family therapists and nursing professionals. We are dedicated
to offering relevant and expert training to those who treat, and work with, the
addicted population.
 916.922.9217
 www.addictiondata.org

National Opioid Treatment Clinicians Association, Inc. (NOTCA) is a
non-profit corporation established to provide training, consulting services
and advocacy for its membership organization, clinicians, consumers, opioid
treatment providers and other stakeholders, such as local, state and federal
government agencies. NOTCA also provides several unique certification pro
cesses that equips individuals with the specific skills and knowledge necessary
in a substance abuse treatment facility, as well as the specialized training
necessary for effective opioid treatment.
 404.725.5766
 www.notca.com

National TASC (Treatment Accountability for Safer Communities) is a

membership association representing over 220 programs across the United
States that are dedicated to the professional delivery of assessment and case
management services to substance involved criminal justice and court popu
lations. TASC is represented heavily in some states, such as Florida, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Arizona and Colorado. In
addition to being an effective program model, TASC has also distilled a
methodology of critical elements which are fundamental to integrating the
criminal justice and substance abuse treatment systems, holding offenders
and both systems accountable through the implementation of client-specific
case management. As such, TASC methods can be utilized by programs or
systems attempting to manage drug-involved offenders and other people
involved with the courts as they occupy places in both justice and treatment
programming.
 202.293.8657
 202.293.1250
 1205 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste. 605, Washington, DC 20036
 www.nationaltasc.org

The NESS Counseling Center, Inc. is a community-based outpatient coun
seling center serving the greater Los Angeles area. Executive Director Dennis
Brown, who has been working in the field of addictions for over three decades,
is now providing all inclusive continuing education. Trainings concentrate on
the imperative need for sensitivity from the professional who works with people
that suffer from drug, alcohol and other addictions. Emphasis is placed on the
goal of empowering professionals in the helping field to have knowledge and
skills of cultural sensitivity, as well as the ability to maintain healthy and ethically
sound therapeutic relationships with the population they serve. For more infor
mation regarding upcoming trainings, please see our Web site or call.
 310.360.8512
 www.thenesscenter.org
NET Training Institute, Inc. raises the standard of spiritual, clinical and

practical care in addiction counseling and recovery support services with an
emphasis on faith-based approaches. NET Training Institute offers individuals
up to 350 hours toward a diploma in Addiction Studies with continuing
education credits (CEs) through our Wingspread Series© distance education
self study courses. The Institute offers organizations a range of training pro
grams for staff and volunteer development through our Cluster© training pro
gram, which is held on site and facilitated by your agency staff. NET Institute
hosts an annual recovery conference, regional seminars and supports indi
viduals through the certification portfolio process. NET Institute also provides
consultation in staff and program development. Addiction trainers interested
in international venues should contact the Institute for further details.
 407.236.9400
 admin@netinstitute.org
 www.netinstitute.org

Network for the Improvement of Addiction Treatment (NIATx) is a part
nership between the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Paths to Recovery
program, the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment’s Strengthening Treatment
Access and Retention (STAR) program, the National Institute on Drug Abuse,
and a number of independent addiction treatment organizations. NIATx works
with addiction treatment providers to make more efficient use of their capacity
and shares strategies for improving treatment access and retention.
 608.890.0937
 www.niatx.net
New England Educational Institute (NEEI) is a nonprofit organization that
provides advanced continuing educational programs to meet the theoretical
and practical needs of medical professionals, mental health professionals,
educators and parents. Founded in 1983, New England Educational Institute
is one of the country’s largest providers of continuing professional education
for mental health specialists throughout the United States. Over 60,000
professionals have participated in New England Educational Institute’s pre
sentations.
 413.499.1489 ext. 1
 www.neei.org
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The New England Institute of Addiction Studies, Inc. is dedicated to the
education of professionals, volunteers and the general public concerning
alcohol and drug prevention and treatment issues. The Institute is the primary
organization through which the New England State Alcohol and Drug Agencies
develop and deliver regional educational events. The Institute offers several
educational events per year supporting workforce development and skill
building of the professionals and volunteers who provide services for sub
stance abuse prevention, intervention, treatment and recovery organizations.
In addition, the Institute works with other educational institutions on a wide
variety of projects of interest to the substance abuse field.
 207.621.2549
 207.621.2550
 75 Stone St., Augusta, ME 04330
 neias@neias.org
 www.neias.org
The corporate philosophy of the New England Research Institutes (NERI)
is captured in the organization’s motto: “No research without therapeutic or
policy benefit.” NERI is committed to the conduct of scientifically rigorous
and high quality research and media development. The specific objective of
our continuing education program is to provide state-of-the-art training
programs that have been evaluated for feasibility and effectiveness to large
groups of helping professionals in easy to access formats. NERI’s educational
programs for substance abuse clinicians have aimed at translating evidencebased therapeutic approaches from the research setting to the everyday
practice setting. As a research organization, NERI specializes in developing
and evaluating interventions, which hold promise for effectiveness in many
settings and different professional groups.
 800.775.6374
 www.neriscience.com
The New Jersey Association of Mental Health Agencies, Inc. (NJAMHA),
based in the greater Trenton area, is a statewide trade association representing
nonprofit behavioral health providers. Founded in 1951, NJAMHA represents
125 hospital-based and freestanding mental health agencies throughout New
Jersey. In aggregate, our members help children and adults with mental
health issues more than one million times annually and employ 85,000
members of New Jersey’s workforce. NJAMHA’s mission is to champion
opportunities that advance its members’ ability to deliver accessible, quality,
efficient and effective integrated behavioral health care services to mental
health consumers and their families. NJAMHA is comprised of the leading
mental health care providers who treat New Jersey residents with mental
illness and their families.
 www.njamha.org

New Mexico Addiction Education Network (NMAEN) is a group of profes

sionals, including clinicians and educators, who are committed to quality
development of the addiction workforce. The mission of NMAEN is to provide
a forum for the examination and debate of issues concerning education and
training in addiction studies; enhance the quality of training and education in
addiction studies for the addiction workforce in the State of New Mexico;
disseminate professional knowledge and share ideas and scholarship in the
field of addiction studies; and promote and implement in New Mexico
standards for addictions studies programs developed by the International
Coalition of Addiction Studies Educators.
 505.222.0327
 nmeanorg@gmail.com
 www.nmaen.org

North American Training Institute (NATI) specializes in gambling addiction
training utilizing an online, Web-based format. Continuing education courses
range from four hours to a total of 60 hours of training. NATI’s gambling
addiction training courses have been approved by an array of state agencies
and international/national certification and approval bodies, including
NAADAC. A Minnesota-based nonprofit organization, NATI has provided
gambling addiction training since 1991 and, in addition to online courses,
contracts with state agencies and mental health organizations to provide
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traditional classroom-based training. Cost of continuing educational credit
range from $17–$20/hour.
 888.989.9234
 314 W. Superior St., Ste. 508, Duluth, MN 55802
 info@nati.org
 www.nati.org/oll

Northwood Health Systems’ mission is to provide world-class cost-effective,

quality care to children, adolescents, adults and senior citizens with emotional
problems, mental retardation, mental illness and drug and alcohol addiction.
The mission and goals for the provision and evaluation of continuing education
are consistent with Northwood’s corporate mission. The clinical vision and
continuing education mission are to promote the practice of research-based,
theory guided service and intervention. The advancement of a professional
orientation, the bridging to theory and practice and the application of sound
administrative, business, social and clinical theory is central to the mission of
Northwood Health Systems.
 304.243.3500
 111 Nineteenth St., Wheeling, WV 26003
 www.northwoodhealth.com

Nour Al-Shorouk Counseling Center, Education, Training and Research
Division is a multicultural counseling center that offers individual, group and
family counseling services. In addition, community and family education pro
grams are offered to address substance abuse, chemical dependency, family
dysfunction, gambling, overeating and other psychological trauma issues,
including grief counseling and trauma management.
 01196622841666
 P.O. Box 126861, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 21352
 www.nouralshorouk.org
NOVA House Association, Inc. is a nonprofit organization in southern Ohio.

We are an approved continuing education provider for addiction professionals,
psychotherapists, psychologists and nursing professionals. We strive to pro
vide home study courses and workshop trainings that will enhance and teach
the highest ethical and professional standards in the field. Our home study
courses are also approved and used by the United States Navy. Our goal is to
reach as many areas of the mental and physical health as well as the addiction
field.
 Marilyn Lawrence at 800.410.6682
 Novantwrks@aol.com
 Novahouse.org

Odyssey Training Center is the leading regional training facility for health

care practitioners seeking professional credentials and additional training in
the field of substance abuse, dual diagnosis disorders, domestic violence
counseling and adolescent treatment issues. The company offers a full range
of professional workshops, which meet state and national certification guide
lines. In addition, Odyssey offers a range of off site training and consultation
projects with healthcare facilities in Colorado and the Rocky Mountain region.
 303.657.0996
 www.odysseycenter.com

Onsite Workshops has been a premier provider of education and training for
therapists, counselors, treatment providers, addiction counselors and other
helping professionals since 1978. Onsite offers special training institutes for
Experiential Therapy and Psychodrama for professionals in all settings working
with the issues of addiction, codependency, mood disorders, personal growth,
relationships, etc. Outcomes research has determined the effectiveness of
Onsite’s model of Experiential Therapy. In addition to our professional training,
Onsite offers a unique combination of Experiential Therapy and professional
guidance in four to six day workshops in a serene retreat setting in middle
Tennessee, making us unique among therapeutic programs nationwide.
 800.341.7434
 intake@onsiteworkshops.com
 www.onsiteworkshops.com

Orion Healthcare Technology provides the latest clinical, financial, admin
istrative, technology, software, consulting, research and training solutions to
addictions, substance abuse and mental health providers nationwide.
 800.324.7966
 402.341.8911
 paul@orionhealthcare.com

ative activities with industrial, educational and agricultural partners here and
abroad to disseminate and apply knowledge.
 814.863.2415
 814.863.7750
 331 Cedar Bldg., University Park, PA 16802
 www.psu.edu

The Palm Beach Institute (PBI) has been a leader in helping men and
women recover from alcohol and drug dependency for over 30 years. Located
in a secluded setting in the heart of Palm Beach, PBI is only one block from
the Intra-coastal Waterway and less than 10 minutes to the beach. Our 24-bed
recovery program offers our clients the privacy that only can be accomplished
in our setting. In addition to residential treatment, PBI offers a wide variety of
treatment programs, including partial hospitalization, intensive outpatient
treatment, family therapy and continuing care services, including long-term,
free aftercare treatment support for our clients. PBI has an affordably priced
extended care program for men located one block from the main campus and
specializes in treating trauma and attachment issues that contribute to the
development of the emotional and psychological pathology.
 800.433.5098
 info@pbinstitute.com

People to People Citizen Ambassador Programs provide foreign educa
tional travel experiences for professionals and unique access programs for
selected avocations. Through meetings, seminars or humanitarian efforts and
cultural activities, participants connect with people with similar interests or
professions while overseas. The programs join common interests in uncom
mon places through journeys that enrich the world, one person at a time.
 509.568.7508
 877.881.2329
 debra.arthur@ptpprograms.org
 www.ambassadorprograms.org

The Professional Training Series, is sponsored by Park Center, Inc., a
private, nonprofit, counseling and psychiatric center for adults, adolescents,
children and families in Fort Wayne, Ind. Park Center is celebrating over 20
years of excellence in mental health education conducted by some of the most
notable presenters in the field. Continuing education credit is available for
mental health counselors, addiction counselors, marriage and family thera
pists, law enforcement personnel, psychologists and social workers. We are
also a field placement site for associates, bachelors, masters and pre-doctoral
level students. For more information about our workshops or student place
ment opportunities, please visit our Web site.
 Gin Moore at 260.482.9125 ext. 2188
 vmoore@parkcenter.org
 www.parkcenter.org

Patrick Paul and Associates offers a full range of consulting and training
services in behavioral health/addictions counselor education, including devel
opment and provision of curricula for specific native/tribal behavioral health/
addiction programs, meeting licensure, certification and recertification re
quirements. Training is available in many formats appropriate for the needs of
individuals requiring licensure and/or certification. This includes on-site train
ing, regional workshops and individual consultation for program development.
Courses and curricula are approved by Northwest Indian College, First Nations
Wellness/Addictions Counselor Certification Board of Canada and Hey-waynoqu Healing Circle’s Counselor Training Program of Canada.
 520.907.4781
 www.patrickpaulandassociates.com
PeachTree Professional Education, Inc. has been operating since 1994 to
provide continuing education approved by NAADAC, National Board of Certi
fied Counselors (NBCC) and state boards. PeachTree Professional Education
offers online courses with instant continuing education (CE) certificates, as
well as audio CD-Rom and DVD video home study courses, tobacco/smoking
cessation courses and certification programs. Our Web site also has practice
resources, client workbooks and assessment tools. We offer multi-course
discounts, as well as a free online CE course to try our services.
 800.390.9536
 www.FastCEUs.com
Penn State University is a multi-campus public land-grant university that

improves the lives of the people of Pennsylvania, the nation and the world
through integrated, high-quality programs in teaching, research and service.
Our instructional mission includes undergraduate, graduate, and continuing
and distance education informed by scholarship and research. Our research,
scholarship and creative activities promote human and economic development
through the expansion of knowledge and its applications in the natural and
applied sciences, social sciences, arts, humanities and the professions. As a
land-grant university, we also hold a unique responsibility for outreach and
public service to support the citizens of Pennsylvania. We engage in collabor

Performance Resource Press, Inc. is a global leader in publishing and
distribution of behavioral health information. Our award-winning brands in
clude EAP Digest™, Student Assistance Journal™, Health Sentry™ and
Helping Hand™ newsletters, Helping Hand pamphlets, the National Student
Assistance Conference, Teachable Treasures, KidTalk and PeaceTalk posters,
the Safe and Drug-Free and Behavioral Health catalogs, EAP Today and Safe
Schools – Safe Students videos and more than 500 other products designed
to help our customers improve their clients’ lives.
 800.453.7733
 www.prponline.net
PESI Healthcare, LLC is improving the quality of mental health and health

care services by providing continuing education for health care professionals
nationwide. Our goal is to provide you with current, accurate and practical
information from the most experienced and knowledgeable speakers and
authors.
 800.843.7763
 200 Spring St., P.O. Box 1000, Eau Claire, WI 54702-1000
 www.pesi.com

Pine Grove Behavioral Health and Addiction Services is the Behavioral
Health Center of Excellence at Forrest General Hospital in Hattiesburg, Miss.
For over 20 years, Pine Grove has offered a continuum of services, ranging
from outpatient, inpatient and residential treatment for adults, children and
adolescents suffering from psychiatric and addictive diseases. The Pine Grove
mission is to be a leader in healing and changing lives by providing the highest
quality behavioral health services. Pine Grove has developed nationally recog
nized programs treating professionals suffering from a variety of addictions,
as well as behavioral disorders.
 601.288.2273 or 888.574.HOPE
 2255 Broadway Dr., Hattiesburg, MS 39402
 www.pinegrovetreatment.com
Prairielands Addiction Technology Transfer Center – University of Iowa
(PATTC) serves five states in the Midwest, including Iowa, Wisconsin, Minne

sota, North Dakota and South Dakota. The PATTC’s primary mission is to
disseminate best practices in substance abuse assessment and treatment to
the substance abuse treatment community, thereby facilitating the adoption of
science-based practices by substance abuse providers and other health and
allied health care professionals.
 319.335.5368
 319.335.6068
 1207 Westlawn, Iowa City, IA 52242
 prairielands@uiowa.edu
 www.pattc.org

Professional Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselor’s Association of
the District of Columbia (PADACA) is the District of Columbia’s affiliate of
NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals. PADACA’s mission is to
unite and support alcohol and drug abuse counselors via education, support
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and resources. PADACA offers continuing education in clinical topics to pre
pare counselors for certification and/or renewal of certification.
 202.722.7633
 PO Box 4547, Washington, DC 20017

Program Services provides state-of-the-art continuing education programs

for addiction professionals, psychologists, mental health professionals, social
workers, marriage and family therapists, behavioral health providers, domestic
violence workers, DUI educators, criminal justice professionals and behavioral
health nursing. We also feature various credentialing opportunities, appliedscience technologies and required coursework for recertification, legislative
compliance and licensure renewal via live seminar, home study offering or
online Internet course and live broadcast. Topics include a wide range of
counseling topics, including addictions, abuse and trauma, assessment,
special populations, documentation, treatment planning, supervision and
ethics. Program Services provides the USDOT Qualification Training and
offers a validated examination both as an online and home study option.
 828.349.2804
 info@programservices.org
 www.programservices.org

PsychoEducational Resources, Inc. (PER) is committed to excellence in

continuing education for licensed behavioral health professionals. PER is
approved by the American Psychological Association (APA), the National
Board of Certified Counselors (NBCC), the Association of Social Work Boards
(ASWB) and a wide range of state boards of marriage and family therapy and
licensed professional counselors, in addition to NAADAC. A national leader in
multimedia continuing education, PER sponsors online and on-site programs
in addition to text- and audio-based home study programs. PER is dedicated
to high quality, interdisciplinary professional development and supports local,
regional and national programs for the full spectrum of behavioral health
professionals.
 support@per-ce.net
 www.per-ce.net

Psychotherapy Networker produces a bi-monthly magazine, Psychotherapy
Networker, for mental health professionals that has a quiz for two continuing
education (CE) credits in each issue. We also offer a variety of telecourses for
mental health professionals (six CE credits per course), audio home study
programs (six CE credits per course) and an Annual Networker Symposium
(up to 19 CE credits). The Networker Symposium offers over 150 workshops
over a four-day period and is attended by over 3,200 counselors, psychologists,
social workers, marriage and family therapists and psychotherapists. To re
ceive a brochure, contact our office.
 888.330.3872
 5135 MacArthur Blvd., NW, Washington, DC 20016
 symposium@cmehelp.com
 www.psychotherapynetworker.org
Psychotherapy.net produces and distributes the highest quality training

DVDs, featuring major contributors in psychotherapy and chemical depen
dency treatment. The online magazine at Psychotherapy.net highlights inter
views with master therapists, articles, therapy humor and other resources.
Our mission is to inspire psychotherapists and other addiction specialists to
expand their vision of what is possible in the practice of psychotherapy and
substance abuse treatment. We provide mental health professionals resources
to study at home that will enhance their skills in working with clients and help
them develop new strategies and approaches in this exciting field.
 www.psychotherapy.net

Quantum Units Education provides continuing education units for thera
pists, counselors, social workers and nurses working in the addictions treat
ment field. Quantum Units Education has either online or home study pro
grams. The home study program utilizes a lending library system that requires
no textbook purchase, and Quantum Units Education pays all postage. Online
courses can be completed in a paperless milieu with all texts available for free
download. Courses include HIV/AIDS, pharmacology, ethics, domestic vio
lence, dual diagnosis, addiction treatment, adolescent substance abuse,
spiritual recovery and many more. The Web site also includes many free
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resources for the healthcare professional, including a free two-hour continuing
education course in HIV/AIDS. Courses range from $3–$5 per continuing
education credit (CE).
 Margie Savage or Carol Lowell at 877.665.3311
 1502 3rd St., Los Osos, CA 93402
 homestudy@quantumunitsed.com
 www.quantumunitsed.com

The Ranch offers an extended care holistic healing program to a small
residential population of men and women ages 18 and over. Located on 2000
historic acres in Nunnelly, Tenn., The Ranch’s programs include various
experiential modalities to identify and treat the underlying causes which are
the foundation of suffering for individuals dealing with issues such as trauma/
PTSD, substance abuse/chemical dependency, co-occurring disorders, mood
disorders/depression, anxiety, codependency, personality disorders, love and
sex addiction and eating disorders.
 800.849.5969
 www.recoveryranch.com
The Regional Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Counselor Training
(RADACT) strives to increase the educational level of individuals entering, or
working in, the substance abuse and behavioral health counseling field by
providing courses to meet the various degrees of experience and expertise
found within our target populations. RADACT, founded in 1992, is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to providing training opportunities to individuals
beginning their journey towards chemical dependency and behavioral health
certification, clinical supervision and administration. RADACT provides, coor
dinates and delivers trainings in Alaska, develops distance delivery courses
and collaborates on major training events, such as the Annual School of
Additions. RADACT also offers a three-week intense training academy twice
each year.
 Janet Carter at 907.563.9202
 907.562.7948
 251 Muldoon Rd., Ste. 154, Anchorage, AK 99504
 www.radact.com

Relationship Training Institute (RTI) provides training, consultation, treat
ment and research in the field of relationship development and relationship
enhancement. RTI offers state-of-the-art training programs for mental health
professionals and for the public, bringing innovative leaders and teachers to
the San Diego community. RTI staff also travel throughout the world, training
professionals in the treatment models that we have been developing and pub
lishing for over 20 years. RTI also offers outstanding court-certified treatment
and consultation programs for all forms of relationship conflict and relation
ship violence, including domestic violence, child abuse, sexual offenses,
stalking, and anger management/general violence.
 619.296.8103 ext. 10
 619.296.5027
 4036 Third Ave., San Diego, CA 92103
 www.rtiprojects.org
Relationship Vision is an online relationship training resource. Our mission

is to empower the transformation of relationships by providing psychoeducation regarding basic principles for creating emotionally nourishing
relationships and communication skills building. All of the information and
services offered by Daniel Linder, MFT, are based on 25 years of research and
experience as a private practitioner, relationship trainer and addictions spe
cialist working in the San Francisco Bay, Calif., area, serving a culturally
diverse population, including all races, religions, nationalities and sexual ori
entations. Our CEUs stimulate thought and discussion, will broaden your un
derstanding, enhance your clinical skills and make you a better consultant and
teacher regarding all relationship-related matters.
 415.456.0802
 www.relationshipvision.com/continuing-education.html

The Resource Training Center, Inc. is a nonprofit organziation that sup
ports the professionalism of the field of chemical dependency through pro
viding the highest quality of training in alcoholism and substance abuse for
those choosing to serve addicted individuals and their families. By encouraging
these workers in the field to pursue OASAS-approved CASAC credentials, we

seek to validate their dedicated efforts as helpers while insuring qualitative
treatment for those struggling with the effects of chemical dependency.
 718-871-7433
 718-871-7419
 482 39th St., Brooklyn, NY 11232
 www.resourcegroupforeduc.com

Rhonda McKillip, MEd, LMHC, MAC, CCDC III, CDP, is a psychotherapist in
Spokane, Wash. She offers a wide-range of training topics related to the
assessment, diagnosis and treatment of co-occurring psychiatric and sub
stance disorders including Motivational Interviewing, as well as any related
topic of dual diagnosis, such as the neurochemistry of brain disorders. As a
treatment provider in private practice and the agency setting, her goal is to
provide relevant evidence-based best practices designed to enhance the skills
and techniques of counselors and therapists in providing quality services in
the treatment setting. McKillip is a presenter at national conferences, as well
as on-site workshops for the entire staff of chemical dependency and mental
health service providers. She is the author of The Basics, Second Edition: A
Curriculum for Co-Occurring Psychiatric and Substance Disorder.
 509.258.7314
 rmckillip@ix.netcom.com
 mckillipbasics.com
Richard T. Sparacio provides substance abuse professionals working in

military settings, both local and remote, with opportunities for continuing
education credits. Sparacio’s goal is to minimize the expense and difficulty for
Department of Defense (DOD) substance abuse counselors to earn continuing
education credits.
 301.677.8444

Rio Salado College offers a Chemical Dependency program that is designed
to train practitioners in the field of chemical dependency. The program’s focus
is on offering education to persons seeking to become chemical dependency
professionals or paraprofessionals. The program offers two levels of chemical
dependency certificates, as well as an Associate of Applied Science (AAS).
The Associate of Applied Science is designed to meet the needs of students
seeking to become certified with state and/or national chemical dependency
counseling certification boards. All courses are available through distance
learning.
 480.517.8522
 www.riosalado.edu
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey Center of Alcohol Studies

has been providing leadership in the education and training of professionals
and policymakers since 1943 through its schools of alcohol and drug studies.
Two, one-week schools are conducted in July, i.e. the Institute of Alcohol and
Drug Studies and the School of Alcohol and Drug Studies. Both schools offer
specialized courses led by highly competent and experienced instructors. The
schools also feature a strong program of general lectures, mini courses and
special interest seminars to support and supplement the course work. In
addition, a series of one-day continuing professional education seminars in
alcohol and drug studies are offered during the academic year (September–
April). Continuing education units (CEUs) are granted for all programs, which
can be applied toward alcoholism and substance abuse counselor certification/
recertification in most states.
 732.445.4317
 alcoholstudies.rutgers.edu

Saint Jude’s Recovery Center is a private, nonprofit treatment facility. For
over 40 years, Saint Jude’s has addressed the problem of substance abuse in
metropolitan Atlanta. St. Jude’s is the largest, long-term, inner-city treatment
facility serving homeless and/or low-income adults and families in metropolitan
Atlanta. Saint Jude’s is licensed by the Georgia Department of Human Re
sources and accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF). Saint Jude’s mission is to build a better community and to
improve the quality of life for all persons served by providing innovative
alcohol and drug treatment and prevention services. Saint Jude’s has a detox
ification program, four residential treatment programs, an intensive outpatient
treatment program, an aftercare program and a family services program.
 404.874.2224
 stjudesrecovery.org

Serenity Lane, Inc. is a private, nonprofit, family-oriented treatment center
for alcoholism and drug abuse. Our mission is to provide a healing environment
in which chemically dependent individuals and their families discover an
enhanced quality of life through long-term recovery from alcoholism and
drug abuse. We believe that chemical dependency is a treatable disease.
Through education, intervention and innovative treatment services, recovery
from the illness can be accomplished.
 541.687.1110
 541.683.9061
 616 E. 16th Ave., Eugene, OR 97401
 www.serenitylane.org
Serenity, Inc. develops and implements quality systems of clinical services
by delivering comprehensive education workshops, case management and
substance abuse services to diverse populations. We diagnose, analyze and
define problems that have deterred/confused patterns of normal thought
processes and behaviors. Our goal is to work with community organizations
to promote and provide those variables that will encourage human development
and growth.
 773.457.2127
Sierra Tucson, LLC is internationally known and respected as a leader in the

prevention, education and treatment of addictions and behavioral disorders.
Dually licensed as a special psychiatric hospital and behavioral health facility,
Sierra Tucson has helped individuals and families rebuild their lives for over
20 years. Sierra Tucson developed and implements the holistic and compre
hensive Sierra Model® of treatment, which delves beyond the presenting
symptoms to identify and resolve each person’s underlying issues. With
expertise in treating coexisting disorders, Sierra Tucson offers medical
services and treatment for alcohol and chemical dependency, eating disorders,
trauma/abuse, sexual compulsivity, mood disorders and a wide range of
addictive and mental disorders. Sierra Tucson also presents and sponsors
many educational conferences and workshops around the United States and
internationally.
 800.842.4487
 www.SierraTucson.com
The Society for the Advancement of Sexual Health (SASH) is the only
organization dedicated specifically to helping those who suffer from out of
control sexual behavior. Founded in 1987 by Patrick Carnes, Richard Santorini
and Ed Armstrong, SASH began as a membership organiz ation for people
concerned with sexual addiction problems. Today SASH has an international
membership. SASH has a two-fold purpose: to provide up-to-date research
and information to our members, many of whom are professionals and work
with people who struggle with sexual addiction and compulsion and to provide
pertinent information and education to the general public. SASH is focused on
education, training and resources for understanding and treating sexual
addiction and compulsivity.
 770.541.9912
 770.541.1566
 P.O. Box 725544, Atlanta, GA 31139
 sash@sash.net
 www.sash.net

Southeast Addiction Technology Transfer Center (Southeast ATTC) is
one of 15 nationwide resource centers for addiction related information
funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration/
Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. Southeast ATTC, located at More
house School of Medicine, serves the states of Georgia and South Carolina.
Southeast ATTC fosters cultural appropriateness, cultivates system change,
disseminates addiction information, identifies resources and promotes ser
vice to science treatment approaches that will support workforce development
and practice improvement. Southeast ATTC also sponsors and co-sponsors
training events and continuing education in addiction treatment, partners with
public and private organizations, addresses the special needs of specific pop
ulations to support cultural appropriateness and provides technical assistance
to the addiction treatment community.
 404.752.1026
 www.sattc.org
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SouthEast Alaska Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC) is a nonprofit

Native health consortium. Incorporated in 1975, SEARHC is now one of the
largest Native administered health consortiums in the United States. In addi
tion to preventive and curative hospital services, we offer an array of behavioral
health services, including adult and youth residential treatment and village
based outpatient services. As part of our goal in supporting the growth of
addiction professionals, we offer NAADAC approved continuing education
courses throughout the year to support our staff and other community
organizations.
 907.966.8320
 907.966.8627
 222 Tongass Ave., Sitka, AK 99835
 www.searhc.org
The Southern Coast Addiction Technology Transfer Center (SCATTC) is
one of the 15 nationwide ATTCs funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration/Center for Substance Abuse Treatment.
SCATTC serves the States of Florida, Alabama and Mississippi, and is admin
istered through the Florida Certification Board. The primary purpose of the
SCATTC is to advance the use of state-of-the-art substance abuse treatment
and recovery practices among front-line addiction counselors and their
supervisors through the provision of continuing education and specialized
technical assistance. SCATTC also works to cultivate system changes that
pertain to workforce and practice issues, and disseminate knowledge through
a comprehensive Web site and other practice publications/tools.
 850.222.6731
 www.scattc.org

Spiritual Concepts is operated by Reverend Leo Booth, who is a minister
cut from a very different cloth. He says you do not have to be religious to be
spiritual. His passion is to help people discover that God and spirituality are
not “out there” somewhere, but are found within ourselves and our world.
Reverend Leo is an internationally acclaimed author, lecturer and trainer on all
aspects of spirituality and recovery from depression, addictions, or compulsive
behaviors and low self-esteem. He holds a Masters degree in Theology from
King’s College, London, England, and is a Certified Addictions Counselor and
a Certified Eating Disorders Counselor, and is a Spiritual Consultant to several
treatment centers. In addition to specific in-services and lectures on religious
addiction and abuse, Reverend Leo presents workshops, lectures and training
on a broad spectrum of issues to a variety of organizations and institutions.
 562.427.6003
 www.fatherleo.com
State Associations of Addiction Services (SAAS) is the only national or
ganization of state alcohol and drug abuse treatment and prevention provider
associations. Through our member associations, SAAS has a direct link to the
thousands of prevention and treatment programs that are the core of the
publicly supported substance abuse system. SAAS is a leading advocate for
addiction prevention and treatment providers. SAAS and our member state
associations work together to increase federal and state funding, expand serv
ices and improve the quality of treatment, prevention, training and research.
 202.546.4600
 202.544.5712
 236 Massachusetts Ave., NE, #505, Washington, DC 20002
 www.saasnet.org
StayonTrack, Inc. provides both life improvement coaching and counseling.
The foundation of StayOnTrack’s practice is the principle of following an
assessment provided by our licensed practitioner. You and the practitioner
together decide on a course of action and the best approach that will lead you
to your desired outcome. This allows for us to tailor coaching or counseling
to the client—assessing and adjusting fit for maximum effect/outcome.
Through the coaching and/or counseling process, you close the gap between
where you are now and where you want to be.
 877.728.7316
 5100 N. Marine Dr., #18B, Chicago, IL 60640
 stayontrack@stayontrack.info
 www.StayonTrack.info
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Stetson Choice Technologies, LLC has a primary focus on Drug Free
Workplace (DFWP) training, policy development and Employee Assistance
Professionals (EAP) assessment work. We train employers/employees, as
well as appropriate professionals to do EAP assessment work under several
types of programs. We have expertise in Department of Transportation (DOT)
regulations and provide EAP assessment and training services regarding
DOT, as well as DOT Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) trainings.
 330.239.1514 or 877.236.1514
 admin@stetsonchoice.com
 www.stetsonchoice.com
Strategic Community Services, Inc. develops and implements costeffective, performance-based, economic services and health services that
improve the quality of life for urban communities. An urban management and
technical assistance corporation, we have two areas of focus: building part
nerships that genuinely enhance communities and developing programs and
curriculum that help organizations to improve their services. We bring the
commitment, knowledge, experience and resources needed to ensure an
effective, quick, and targeted response to issues facing urban communities.
 301.386.4337
 301.322.8782
 77 West St., Annapolis, MD 21401
 www.strategicinc.org
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s
(SAMHSA) Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (Constella Group)

provides information technology and data management services to the orga
nization’s Center for Substance Abuse and Prevention (CSAP). CSAP works
with states, regions and communities to develop, implement and measure
the effectiveness of their substance abuse prevention programs. Constella
supports CSAP’s Data Coordination and Consolidation Center (DCCC), a cen
tralized repository used to store all information related to establishing and
monitoring substance abuse prevention programs.
 240.223.3061
 preventionpathways.samhsa.gov

Sundown M Ranch has been providing the highest quality chemical depen

dency treatment for adults, youth and families since 1968. Our dedicated and
well-trained staff offers a unique treatment program that has been successful
for thousands of adults and adolescents afflicted with the disease of chemical
dependency. At Sundown, patients can come to understand and accept the
disease of chemical dependency and are taught proven methods for achieving
and maintaining the freedom of recovery.
 509.457.0990
 www.sundown.org

Support for Addictions Prevention and Treatment in Africa Centre
(SAPTA Centre)’s vision is to prevent chemical and process addictions in
Africa and to promote freedom from addictions through treatment and
recovery, with a special focus on the interaction between addictions and HIV/
AIDS. SAPTA’s mission is to support the efforts of SAPTA Trust/SAPTA Centre,
Nairobi, Kenya and other African prevention and treatment programs and to
promote collaborative efforts between Americans and Africans on issues of
the prevention and treatment of addictions.
 254.020.3875045
 P.O. Box 21761, Ngong Rd., Nairobi, Kenya 00505
 www.saptafoundation.org

Symbionic Innovation, LLC brings top mental health and addiction confer
ences to the treatment community. We are committed to bringing top speakers
and exhibitors together in one place to provide a forum for learning, education
and networking. Our conferences will be the most cost effective conferences
in the industry, both for the attendee and our exhibitors. We strive to build a
working, trusted relationship based on open honest communications with all
involved. Our goal is to bring our conferences to the people, and provide
consistent, quality and dependable resource to the treatment community. Our
conference signature is “Symbionic Conferences,” and they are held in major
population centers across the country.
 602.524.5927
 www.symbionicconferences.com

Synergy Enterprises, Inc. (SEI) is a woman-owned company, providing
professional services for local, national and international clients. Since its
inception in 2003, SEI has set a solid track record for exemplary performance
on contracts with private sector and government clients. Our cadre of inhouse and consulting subject specialists provides rapid access to expertise in
many fields, especially in mental health and substance abuse treatment,
education (both national and international), health care and housing. Our
technical staff has established a reputation for stellar service, creating and
enhancing Web sites and in delivering distance training and meeting registra
tion services for clients across the country.
 240.485.1700
 240.485.1982
 rkibben@sei2003.com
 www.sei2003.com
Synergy Seminars offers a variety of opportunities you to learn about and

experience for yourself the many benefits of imagery, such as breaking old
habits and patterns, removal of prior trauma, self understanding, symptom
removal, personal growth, stress reduction, pain control and even better
communication skills in relationships. Through one-day seminars, weekend
retreats, books, CDs and even a full certification program that will train you to
be a Guided Imagery Therapist, you can learn and experience a process that
can literally change your life completely, and in a shorter period of time than
you could imagine.
 760.322.5200
 760.322.1103
 synergyseminars.com

Tennessee Professional Assistance Program (TnPAP) is designed to
assist in the rehabilitation of health care professionals who are in violation of
their Practice Act due to the disease of addiction and related psychological
disorders. TnPAP provides an alternative to disciplinary action against a
health care professional’s license. We offer compassionate, yet structured,
support to impaired professionals, as well as advocacy for participants with
their employers and licensing boards. TnPAP assists health care professionals
by assisting participants in choosing appropriate treatment options, monitor
ing the recovery process, facilitating a safe return to practice, conducting inservice education for health care facilities and providing continuing education
for professionals associations, schools and other organizations.
 888.776.0786
 www.tnpap.org
Texas Association of Addiction Professionals (TAAP) is the Texas affiliate

of NAADAC and seeks to promote the advancement of Addiction Professionals
by uniting alcoholism and other addiction counseling professionals throughout
Texas. TAAP organizes and charters local chapters in Texas and assists in
stabilizing and increasing their membership. By means of legislative initiatives,
promotional campaigns and professional networking opportunities, TAAP will
promote awareness of the disease of chemical dependency and other addic
tions and compulsive behaviors. TAAP will advocate for standards for licen
sure and certification of qualified counselors to ensure the competency basis
of those who counsel alcoholics and other addicts and their families and
assure a high order of professional standards and ethics among those in the
addictions counseling profession.
 512.708.0629
 www.taap.org

Training Resources Associates, Inc. (TRA) was incorporated under the
laws of the District of Columbia in 1990. TRA is a human development
consulting firm that provides comprehensive career development, professional
development and continuing education training services for individuals
employed in community-based organizations, federal and state social service
agencies, the faith-based community, educational institutions, health-based
organizations and the private sector. TRA specialties include the Certified
Addiction Counselor (CAC) education requirements and health disparities
prevention/ intervention training services. TRA is a Washington, DC, certified
Local Small Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (LSDBE) and District of

Columbia Supply Service (DCSS) contractor. TRA is also a federally approved
Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB).
 202.399.1037
 202.399.1039
 115 47th St., NE, Washington, DC 20019
 tra@tra90.com
 www.tra90.com

Transformations Incorporated was established in the early 1980s to pro

vide alternative personal and professional growth opportunities leading to
new levels of physical, mental, emotional and spiritual well-being. Our
approach to addictions work is highly interactive and engaging on all these
levels. Our School of Spiritual Psychology offers on-site and distance learning
courses leading to a certificate or academic degrees, as well as for selftransformation and healing.
 414.351.5770
 414.351.5760
 4200 W. Good Hope Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53209
 info@transformationsusa.com
 www.transformationsusa.com

Trinity Faith-Based University is a certified education provider with NAADAC,

the National Christian Counselors’ Association, American Association of
Christian Therapists and the State of Indiana Department of Proprietary Edu
cation. Trinity Faith-Based is dedicated to providing educational and training
opportunities via online, self-study and on-site learning. Course work is
applied to degree work or continuing education for drug and alcohol pro
fessionals. Prior work experience and prior professional training seminars/
workshops are taken into account for placement in degree programs. We also
provide counseling training seminars to ministerial persons in the core com
petencies for addressing substance abuse and family dynamics. We endeavor
to provide the ultimate in research-based techniques and best practices in the
field of alcohol and drug addiction.
 800.550.5326
 www.trinityfaith.net

True North-Student Assistance and Treatment Services provides full
credit courses and continuing education in the chemical dependency profes
sional field. Courses offered provide an opportunity for personal and profes
sional growth and provide students with competency as a clinician in the field
of addiction. We provide both classroom and online courseware.
 360.464.6870 or 877.259.0313
 www.true-north.ws
The Turning Point Center for Youth and Family Development is a temp
orary rehabilitation residence for Larimer County’s youth in Colorado. They
provide many services for adolescents who are “having problems at home, in
school and often with the law.” They strive for “a world of empowered, healthy
and responsible families and adolescents appreciating and affirming them
selves and others.” Interns and volunteers from the Center for Community
Literacy organized several SpeakOut! Creative Writing Workshops at Turning
Point Female Residential Facility during 2005. The Center for Community
Literacy will continue to work with Turning Point to host workshops and
mentor programs.
 970.221.4040 ext. 16
 970.221.3060
 614 S. Mathews St., Fort Collins, CO 80524
 training@turningpnt.org
 www.turningpnt.org

U.S. Journal Training, Inc. (USJT) is a recognized continuing education
provider that believes through the continuing education of professionals
working primarily in the addictions field, of professionals working in the many
allied helping professions and by the provision of relevant consumer audience,
we hold out the most effective promise of alleviating the problems of mental
health in association with chemical dependency in the current and future
generations. For 25 years, USJT’s mission has been to serve the communication
and educational needs of the mental health/addiction treatment field and
clinical professionals. This mission is accomplished through our resources
targeted to meet educational needs for the postgraduate professional field
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and our commitment to keep these professionals informed of new clinical
developments/applications and research.
 800.441.5569
 www.usjt.com
The University of California, San Diego Office of Continuing Medical
Education (UCSD CME) has a commitment to provide innovative education
that impacts health care providers’ knowledge and behavior with the ultimate
goal of improved patient care. UCSD CME has expertise in numerous educa
tional interventions that can be utilized to optimize learning, support behavior
change and document outcomes. The faculty at the UCSD School of Medicine
are exceptionally talented, motivated and eager to share their knowledge and
expertise through continuing medical education. The University of California,
San Diego School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for
Continuing Medical Education to sponsor continuing medical education for
physicians.
 858.834.3940
 cme.ucsd.edu
The University of Evansville, Center for Continuing Education is an ap
proved continuing education provider for addiction professionals, nursing
professionals, psychologists, social workers, and students. We strive to bring
internationally renowned leaders in the field of treatment and prevention of
substance abuse to the tri-state area to educate and update professionals in
the field of chemical dependency. We are committed to making high quality
speakers accessible to area professionals that may not otherwise have the
opportunity to hear presentations from national leaders. We are also com
mitted to making this education available at a cost that will not be prohibitive
to those who wish to take advantage of the opportunity.
 800.423.8633
 cce.evansville.edu
The University of Nevada Reno – Center for the Application of Substance
Abuse Technologies (CASAT) offers in-person trainings, institutes, confer
ences and distance learning in a variety of media formats, as well as academic
(for credit) programs in gambling prevention, substance abuse prevention,
substance abuse treatment and related fields. CASAT is a center at a nonprofit, academic institution and our goal is to provide training, technical
assistance, evaluation, research and other services to support prevention,
treatment and recovery in the alcohol and other drugs field.
 866.617.2818
 www.casat.unr.edu
The University of New Mexico Division of Continuing Education Sub
stance Abuse Studies Training Program offers the most current training and
resources available in the proven and most promising treatment modalities
for individuals seeking to become a Licensed Substance Abuse Associate
(LSAA) or a Licensed Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselor (LADAC). Our
instructors’ credentials offer you the best of both worlds—educators at the
University of New Mexico, experienced counselors in the field and trainers
from other top training organizations in the state. We offer courses in two
tracks: 14 courses in the Emerging Professional Track for those new to the
addiction field and 11 courses in the Current Professional Track for behavioral
health professionals. Prerequisites do apply. Courses are on Saturdays and
Sundays for 16 hours—approximately two weekends a month in the fall and
spring semesters.
 505.277.6025
 sastp@unm.edu
 dce.unm.edu

Vanguard Services Unlimited established the Vanguard Institute for Train

ing in Addiction Education (VITAE) to provide avenues for the addiction coun
selor to obtain contact hours in the addiction field. Additionally, in response
to the need for cross training of other professionals who work with the chem
ically dependent population, VITAE invites these professionals to participate
in our programs. The learning objective for all VITAE programs will be to
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provide effective, research based instruction to help the counselor in improv
ing knowledge, skills and abilities with regard to treating the addicted client.
 703.243.5528
 703.920.1450
 521 N. Quincy St., Arlington, VA 22203
 www.vanguardservices.org
The Venus Rising Institute for Shamanic Healing Arts seeks to assist its
participants—both professionals in the helping professions (i.e., alcoholism
and drug abuse counselors), as well as individuals seeking holistic psycho/
spiritual (12 Step) methodologies for their personal healing—to integrate a
variety of tools for recovery into their personal and professional lives. It is the
mission of the Venus Rising Institute to teach techniques that heal the outer
environment by healing the inner landscape. Our overall goal is recovery and
discovery—teaching others how to walk a path of higher love and wisdom
from a holistic, grounded perspective using ancient wisdom and modern day
psycho/spiritual techniques.
 828.631.2305
 www.shamanicbreathwork.org

Virginia Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors (VAADAC)

is the Virginia affiliate of NAADAC. VAADAC’s mission is to unite and support
alcohol and drug abuse counselors via education, support and resources.
VAADAC offers continuing education in clinical topics to prepare counselors
for certification and/or renewal of certification.
 757.953.4873

Virginia Summer Institute for Addiction Studies (VSIAS) is an approved

education provider for addiction psychiatrists, psychotherapists, psycholo
gists, nursing professionals, counselors, interventionists and preventionists.
The Summer Institute takes place in June, currently on the campus of William
and Mary College in Williamsburg, Va. This premiere training and education
event attracts up to 1,000 professionals, exhibitors and sponsors yearly with
topics and presenters pertinent to our field. Please visit our Web site to review
past and future Summer Institutes.
 www.vsias.org

Wabash Valley Hospital, Inc. has provided treatment for thousands of
adults, adolescents and children suffering from mental illness, severe emo
tional turmoil, chemical dependence and the inability to cope with the demands
of everyday life since 1938. Today, Wabash Valley Hospital utilizes a multidisciplinary approach that includes a broad continuum of services: inpatient,
residential, partial hospitalization, day treatment, intensive outpatient, out
patient, crisis intervention, consultation and education and EAP (Employee
Assistance Program).
 765.463.2555
 765.497.3960
 2900 N. River Rd., West Lafayette, IN 47906
 www.wvhmhc.org
Washington State Council on Problem Gambling is dedicated to increasing
public awareness of problem gambling, expanding the availability of services
for problem gamblers and their families and encouraging research and
programs for prevention and education. The Washington State Council on
Problem Gambling is the advocate for programs and services to assist problem
gamblers and their families in Washington State.
 206.546.6133
 www.wscpg.org
The Watershed Addiction Treatment Programs provide world-class ad

diction treatment to people suffering from addiction to alcohol, cocaine,
heroin, methamphetamine, opiates and other drugs. The Watershed is recog
nized as a leader in medical detoxification, addiction treatment, addiction
medicine, dual diagnosis and co-occurring disorder treatment. The Watershed
Addiction Treatment Programs are accredited through the Joint Commission
on the Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, and The Watershed is
licensed by the State of Florida Department of Children and Families and the
Texas Department of State Health Services to perform addiction and substance

abuse detoxification, intensive inpatient, residential and prevention services.
The Watershed provides continuing education to our excellent staff, ensuring
that they will continue to provide the highest standard of care to our patients.
 www.thewatershed.com

Welcoming Light, Inc. (WLI) was established in 1996 in response to the

growing need for affordable housing options for seniors and individuals with
disabilities. WLI is an affiliate agency of Milford Regional Counseling Services,
Inc. (a private, nonprofit counseling agency), Healthy at Home, Inc. (a private,
nonprofit health care agency), Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism, Inc. (a
private, nonprofit alcohol and substance abuse recovery program) and Harbor
Homes, Inc. (a private, nonprofit housing and mental health service provider
and parent corporation to all of the above-mentioned affiliates). WLI expanded
its scope of services in 1997 to include the Training Institute to provide inhouse training for Harbor Homes, Inc. and its affiliates, as well as to sponsor
seminars, conferences and other forms of training on mental health issues,
counseling, computers and other areas of public interest.
 603.881.8436
 m.huberline@harborhomes.org
 www.wli.org

The Wellness Institute offers a unique training and certification in hypno

therapy. Learn a powerful form of “brief therapy” that heals the whole person
and is highly effective with addictions, as well as phobias, anxieties, depres
sion, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and much more. The course is
six full days: one day learning hypnosis and five days learning deep hypno
therapeutic skills. Learn powerful age regression techniques to access source
trauma quickly. This course is highly experiential with practice sessions under
supervision. You will return home from this training ready to use these pract
ical skills with your clients. Heart-centered hypnotherapy combines humanistic
psychology, developmental psychology, behavior modification techniques,
hypnotherapy and a heart-centered holistic approach.
 800.326.4418
 www.wellness-institute.org

WestBridge, Inc. is a private, non-profit organization treating adults and

their families that experience co-occurring mental illness and substance use
disorders, specializing in severe mental illness. WestBridge offers residential
services for men in New Hampshire, assertive community treatment for men
and women in New Hampshire and the greater Boston area, family education
and support and ARISE intervention services. Additionally, we are willing to
fly anywhere in the country for a meet and greet! WestBridge moves beyond
the boundaries of traditional treatment facilities by developing an understanding
for the needs and strengths of individuals and their families. Length of stay is
variable and flexible.
 603.634.4446
 mwoods@westbridge.org or mwesterman@westbridge.org
 www.westbridge.org

Wise Communications home study programs is an approved provider for
addiction and prevention professionals. Our continually relevant and affordable
home study courses are based upon the finest work done in the field by the
National Institute of Drug Abuse, the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment,
the Center for Substance Prevention and other leading professionals in the
field. For a listing of courses, please visit our Web site.
 866.221.3191
 www.wisehomestudy.com
Women and Addiction Continuing Education Services (WACES) offers
provider-approved continuing education courses for NAADAC and CAADAC
addiction professionals, marriage and family therapists, licensed clinical
social workers and registered nurses. Start earning your continuing education
now by visiting our Web site and choosing from a large selection of affordable
courses at one great low price! Earn as you learn on your own time and at
your own pace.
 951.303.0236
 info@WACESpublishing.com
 www.WACESpublishing.com
The Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation provides health care, including
substance abuse and mental health, to Alaska natives living in 56 frontier
villages in a catchment area roughly the size of Oregon. The Education and
Training Department is responsible for meeting the training needs and cre
dentialing requirements for all of our Native Village Counselors, Behavioral
Health Aides, certified Counselors and Licensed Clinicians. YKHC is partnering
with the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium to develop a Behavioral Health
Aide Academy to further develop our pool of certified Native counselors. Our
training specialties include: meeting any developmental educational needs of
our Native staff (many of whom have English as their second language),
blending western treatment modalities with Yup’ik Eskimo wisdom traditions
and developing distance delivery systems for a region that has no roads.
 907.543.6959

Zur Institute, LLC provides the following services: private practice outside
managed care, forensic expert witness, ethical and clinical consultations,
HIPAA compliance, online courses, live seminars, home study courses, con
tinuing education (CE) information, packaged pre-licensing required course,
certifications in advanced ethics studies and Internet addiction, online catalog
— forms, tapes and manuals, Dr. Zur to lecture in your area, present for your
organization or provide on-site training and private practice consultations.
 707.935.0655
 drzur@zurinstitute.com
 www.zurinstitute.com

Western Psychological Services (WPS) is a leading publisher of tests,

books, software and therapy tools for professionals in psychology, education
and allied fields. WPS publishes assessment tools for substance abuse treat
ment, clinical and school psychology, neuropsychology, special education,
family therapy, speech/language/hearing, occupational therapy and autism.
WPS is approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) to spon
sor continuing education for psychologists and the American Occupational
Therapy Association. The California Board of Behavioral Sciences has auth
orized WPS to offer continuing education for marriage and family therapists,
licensed clinical social workers and licensed educational psychologists. WPS
is approved by the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) to
offer continuing education for school psychologists. WPS maintains respon
sibility for this program and its content.
 800.648.8857
 www.wpspublish.com

NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals






1001 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 201, Alexandria, VA 22314
800.548.0497 or 703.741.7686
800.377.1136 or 703.741.7698
naadac@naadac.org
www.naadac.org
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This Just In!
Don’t Forget These Education Providers as Well
Listings and Descriptions Compiled by Donovan Kuehn, Karina Beltran Romero and Allison Rosenberg
These NAADAC Approved Education Providers joined after
the directory was produced in March 2008. For a full listing,
please visit www.naadac.org.

Applied Behavioral Health Policy-Arizona State University (AZ). The

CABHP leadership and staff comprise a team of professional facilitators,
trainers, researchers and faculty affiliates conducting research, providing
program development and evaluation services, and designing and conducting
workforce development initiatives to improve policies and programs that
affect people with substance use disorders or mental illness.
 520.917.0841
 520.917.0845
 P.O. Box 37100, Phoenix, AZ 85069-7100
 shafer@u.arizona.edu
 www.cabhp.asu.edu
The Arizona Council on Compulsive Gambling, Inc. (AZ) is a non-profit
corporation dedicated to provide education and awareness to all citizens of
Arizona.
 602.212.0278 (contact Don Hulen)
 602.212.1725
 2922 N 7th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85013
 www.azccg.org
The Association for Advanced Training in the Behavior Sciences
(AATBS) (CA) provides license exam preparation and continuing education
for mental health professionals. AATBS has served thousands of psycholo
gists, social workers, counselors, and marriage and family therapists for over
30 years.
 800.472.1931 (contact Hunter Adler)
 805.676.3033
 5126 Ralston St., Ventura, CA 93003
 hadler@edmc.edu
 www.aatbs.com

Brattleboro Retreat (VT). Retreat Healthcare is a community of profes

sionals who have developed a system of integrated mental health services to
help families, medical professionals and insurance providers offer patients
the high-quality, individualized, and comprehensive care they deserve.
 800.738.7328 (contact Anne Marsh Lane)
 P.O. Box 803, Brattleboro, VT 05302
 www.retreathealthcare.org
The Institute for Addictions and Criminal Justice Studies (CCJP.com)
(TX) is an internet based educational service that provides comprehensive
addiction and criminal justice training and information to certified and/or
licensed alcohol and drug counselors, criminal justice professionals, and
other helping professionals pursuing certification in these areas.

CE-Classes.com (FL) was founded in 1990 by two clinical social workers
who wanted to provide a wide range of counseling services to individuals,
couples and families.
 954.290.8446
 954.384.2235
 1275 Fairfax Ct., Weston, FL 33326
 ron@ce-classes.com
 www.ce-classes.com
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SYMBOLS: The following symbols are used to contact each provider:
 Mail
 Phone
 Web site


Fax

 E-mail

CeDAR (CO) is a comprehensive addiction treatment center offering quality
residential treatment and support programs crucial to recovery for: Alcohol
Addiction, Drug Addiction and Gambling Addiction with Chemical Dependency.
Partnering with CeDAR is the first step in planting the seeds of hope for a
stable recovery from chemical addictions.
 720.848.3021
 720.848.3001
 P.O. Box 6510, Aurora, CO 80045
 www.uch.edu/conditions/addictions/alcoholdruggambling/index.aspx
CENAPS Corporation (FL) offers effective research-based training and con
sulting featuring Terence T. Gorski and Dr. Stephen Grinstead.
352.596.8000 (contact Tresa J. Watson)
352.596.8002
6147 Deltona Blvd., Spring Hill, FL 34606-1000
www.cenaps.com






CEUsource.com (TX) provides continuing education for Texas Licensed
Chemical Dependency Counselors (LCDCs) and other Substance Abuse
Counselors.
 936.321.9680
 14 S. Rambling Ridge Pl., Conroe, TX 77385
 ceusource@aol.com
 www.ceusource.com
Claudia (Connie) Millimaki (CA)
 707.815.8684
 1415 Earl St., Napa, CA 94559

 cmillimaki@sbcglobal.net

Colonial Management Group, LP (FL) runs methadone treatment centers

to help addicts overcome addiction to heroin, opium and opiate-based
prescriptions. Our goal is to treat our patients with dignity and respect in each
phase of their treatment experience.
 407.351.7080 (contact Sandra K. Nicodemus, PhD, CAP)
 407.351.6930
 14050 Town Loop Blvd., Ste. 204, Orlando, FL 32837
 nicodemus1@earthlink.net
 www.methadonetreatment.com

The Community Health Center (OH) is committed to enhancing the quality
of life by providing a diverse, holistic, patient-centered continuum of care. Our
innovative and effective services include addiction treatment, behavioral and
primary healthcare, wellness, prevention and housing programs that are
responsive to the needs of the community.
 330.315.3710 (contact Rachel Fox)
 330.996.5142
 702 E. Market St., Akron, OH 44305
 www.commhealthcenter.org
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Consulting Resource Associates (MD). Want to create a healthy balance

between your business and personal life? I’d like to invite you to an intro
ductory coaching session with me to find out how you can create the life you
want.
 202.271.3878
 15715 Haynes Rd., Laurel, MD 20707
 lisa@lisawillisconsulting.com
 lisawillisconsulting.com

Contemporary Teaching (TX) by Michael Yeager, BA, LCDC, CHt, RMT, CAS,
SAP, CTC, has been helping people recover from alcohol, drug, sex, relation
ship, work, love, gambling, spending and food addictions, unresolved grief/
loss issues, i.e. death and non-death related losses and life transition issues,
incest, abuse and trauma survivors.
 713.787.9474 (contact Michael Yeager)
 713.787.9879
 P.O. Box 980214, Houston, TX 77098
 www.contemporaryteaching.com
Cornerstone Training (GA) is a continuing education organization dedicated
to providing top quality programs for counselors, marriage and family thera
pists, clinical social workers, and psychologists. We are an NBCC approved
continuing education provider.
 770.457.3141 (contact Richard Blankenship)
 770.457.3046
 2312 Peachford Rd., Ste. D, Atlanta, GA 30338
 NACounsel@aol.com
 cornerstonetraining.org
Corrections Corporation of America (CCA), Inmate Program Depart
ment (TN) was established in 1983. CCA founded the private corrections

industry. We manage, design, build and own more than 65 correctional facil
ities and detention centers from coast to coast, in small cities, metropolitan
areas and destinations in between. With nearly 17,000 corrections profes
sionals, CCA provides high-quality rehabilitation, security, vocational, educa
tional, health care and administrative services to the more than 75,000
residents in our care.
 615.263.3959 (contact R. Tim O’Dell)
 615.263.3050
 10 Burton Hills Blvd., Nashville, TN 37215
 tim.odell@correctionscorp.com
 www.correctionscorp.com

Delaware Technical & Community College – Terry Campus (DE). The
Human Service Technology programs at Delaware Technical & Community
College provide the educational foundation needed for entry-level employ
ment with the Human Services field and/or success in continued education at
a baccalaureate level.
 302.857.1000
 302.857.1799
 100 Camous Dr., Dover, DE 19904
 www.dtcc.edu/terry/hs
Frontier Health (VA) is the region’s largest and premiere provider of behavi

oral health, mental health, substance abuse, developmental disabilities, and
vocational rehabilitation services.
 276.523.8300 (contact Eric T. Greene)
 276.523.6964
 3169 2nd Ave. E., Big Stone Gap, VA 24219
 egreene@frontierhealth.org
 www.frontierhealth.org

Grand Canyon University (GCU) (AZ), College of Nursing and Health Services

has an online and campus-based enrollment of more than 16,000.GCU em
phasizes individual attention for both traditional undergraduate students, as
well as the working professional.
 888.261.6429
 602.639.7812
 3300 W. Camelback Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85239
 awolochuck@gcu.edu
 www.gcu.edu/addictprof
The Healthcare Training Institute (IN) offers continuing education for
Psychologists, Social Workers, Counselors and MFTs.
 800.667.7745 (contact T. Catherine Appleton, LCSW, MEd)
 9801 Fall Creek Rd. # 338, Indianapolis, IN 46256
 edinfo@homestudycredit.com
 www.homestudycredit.com

High Impact Training/Anger Management, Inc. (GA), operating as Anger
Management/High Impact Training& Counseling (HITC) has two service
branches: training (seminars and workshops) and counseling. The training
aspect of the organization was created to provide quality continuing educa
tional services for addiction counselors and other helping professionals. Our
counseling programs offer anger management, substance abuse, family vio
lence intervention, individual and couple counseling and positive attitude life
management services.
 404.523.6074
 404.523.3749
 41 Marietta St., Ste. 809, Atlanta, GA 30303
 www.angermanagementofga.com
ICE-KENTHEA
 00357-24531818 (contact Michaelas Cout Fl 12-13)
 00357-24531828
 41 Elephthenas Ave., Aradippou Larnaca, Iceland

 kenthea@logosnet.cy.net

Lighthouse Education, Inc (TX). Dr. Underwood is the author of the series

“Managing Anger” and presents workshops nationwide for mental health
professional and parents while maintaining a very active private practice. She
specializes in ADHD, bipolar disorder, anxiety and depression among other
specialties.
 817.348.8335 (contact Tracy Underwood, PhD)
 817.348.0001
 1701 River Run Dr., Ste. 700, Fort Worth, TX 76107
 tracyunderwoodphd@yahoo.com
 www.DrTracyUnderwood.com

Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals (IL). Ever since 1867 Missouri-based
Mallinckrodt Inc. has played an important role in medicine and specialty
chemicals and today distinguishes itself as a multibillion-dollar corporation
specializing in respiratory care, imaging products and prescription pharma
ceuticals.
 847.549.6610 (contact Sue Emerson)
 847.549.6610
 124 Jansen Ln., Vernon Hills, IL 60061
 www.pharmaceuticals.Mallinckrodt.com
Medea & Associates, Inc. (TX) offers The Conflict Unraveled Toolkit® based
on the award-winning book by Andra Medea. It draws on an innovative
approach that solves problems quickly, sanely and efficiently.
 773.561.1512 (contact Andra Medea)
 773.561.1512
 5315 N. Clark St., # 124, Chicago, IL 60640
 amedea@conflictunraveled.com
 www.ConflictUnraveled.com
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The Metropolitan State College of Denver (CO) is a comprehensive, public
four-year institution granting bachelor's degrees through its three schools:
Business, Professional Studies, and Letters, Arts and Sciences.
 303.556.2951 (contact Anne S. Hatcher)
 303.556.4071
 MSCD Box 12, P.O. Box 173362, Denver, CO 80217-3362
 hatchera@msed.edu
 www.mscd.edu

MJW Consulting/Michael J. Wagner (WA)
 206.650.8661 (contact Michael J. Wagner)
 24100 43rd Ave. W, Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043

 mike.wagner@comcast.net

The National Catholic Council on Alcoholism & Related Drug Problems
(NCCA) (MI) is a membership organization affiliated with the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops. The NCCA is the only organization in the
Roman Catholic Church focused exclusively on the awareness, prevention
and treatment of alcohol and related drug problems.
 800.626.6810 ext. 1200
 248.391.0210
 1601 Joslyn Rd., Lake Orion, MI 48360
 www.nccatoday.org
The mission of the National Council on Problem Gambling (DC) is to in
crease public awareness of pathological gambling, ensure the widespread
availability of treatment for problem gamblers and their families, and to en
courage research and programs for prevention and education.
 202.547.9204 (contact Keith Whyte)
 202.547.9206
 730 11th St., NW, Ste. 601, Washington, DC 20001
 www.ncpgambling.org
The Pacific Academy of the Healing Arts, Inc. (HI) mission is to build
recovery in the lives of individuals, families and communities affected by
mental disorders, alcohol and other substance use disorders and related
diseases.
 808.885.5988 (contact Elizabeth Bush, APRN, CARN-AP, CSAC)
 808.885.5966
 64-5234 Hohola Dr., Kamuela, HI 96743
 kohala@123@msn.com
 www.kohala123.com/index.html

Patient Support International - The Tobacco Healing Centre provides inhouse treatment for tobacco addiction.
 613.832.1296 (contact Murray Kelly)
 613.832.7290
 5140 Openongo Rd., Box 313, Woodlawn, Ontario, Canada KOA MO
 psi@iqs.net
 www.tobaccohealingcentre.com
Proactive Life Coaching & Counseling, Inc. (NY) specializes in psycho/
spiritual education and cognitive behavioral interventions.

 518.372.9311
 12 Coyote Ln., Troy, NY 12180

 proactivelifecoaching@yahoo.com
 www.proactivesolutions.org

Professional Development Center (AL) – the Mental Health Center of North

Central Alabama is a public, non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation that provides
treatment, education and assistance to people affected by mental health
problems. We have been providing services to the community since 1967.
 256.355.6501 (contact Sandy Johnson)
 256.355.6092
 1316 Somerville Rd., SE, # 1, Decatur, AL 35601
 www.mhcnca.org
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Professional Development Resources, Inc. (FL) offers home study

courses in online and mail order learning formats to healthcare professionals
for their relicensure continuing education needs. All of our courses are ac
credited, and completing them is quick and easy.
 904.346.0098 (contact Dr. Leon Christie)
 904.367.0065
 4505 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
 ceinfo@pdresources.org
 www.pdresources.org

Quality Educational Resources/Quality CEUs.com (KS)
 913.782.2751 (contact Mindy S. Kitterman)
 1408 N. Anne Shirley Dr., Olathe, KS 66061-6790

 qualityceus@sbcglobal.net
 www.quality-ceus.com

R. Cassidy Seminars (CA) offers a new self-teaching program, which allows

you, the health professional, the freedom and flexibility to create your own
Continuing Education curriculum and obtain CEUs from a rich selection of
professional books, articles, audio and video materials that fit your unique
interests.
 866.992.9399 (contact Robert Cassidy)
 707.566.7474
 P.O. Box 14773, Santa Rosa, CA 95402
 bob@cassidy.com
 www.rcassidy.com

Recovery Assistance Program Training (RAPT Foundation) (NJ)
 908.689.0058 (contact Dr. Robert J. Ascolese, PhD)
 908.689.3436
 200 Carlton Ave., Washington, NJ 07882-1205
Resource CASAC Group, Inc. (NY)
 718.871.7433 (contact Donna DePola, Executive Director)
 718.871.7419
 482 39th St., Brooklyn, NY 11232
 www.resourcegroupforeduc.com
SAMSHA’s Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (MD) offers Preven
tion Pathways as your gateway to information on prevention programs,
program implementation, evaluation technical assistance, online courses and
a wealth of other prevention resources.
 240.223.3061 (contact Marion Pierce)
 301.656.4012
 7500 Old Georgetown Rd., Ste. 900, Bethesda, MD 20814
 preventionpathways.samhsa.gov
The SASSI Institute (IN) is dedicated to providing support to clinicians in
their efforts to assess and treat clients with substance-related problems. The
Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory (The SASSI) is a brief and easily
administered psychological screening measure that helps identify individuals
who have a high probability of having a substance use disorder.
 800.697.2774 (contact Melissa Renn)
 800.546.2774
 201 Camelot Ln., Springville, IN 47462
 sassi@sassi.com
 www.sassi.com
The T.A. Libby Group (MD) is committed to bringing key findings from
addiction science to mental health professionals and the general public in
language everyone can understand.
 443.822.6791 (contact Therissa Libby)
 2003 Tundra Ct., Annapolis, MD 21401
 tal@talibby.com
 www.talibby.com
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Tanner Behavioral Health (GA) is a three hospital system with facilities
located in Carrollton, Bremen and Villa Rica, GA.
 770.838.8866 (contact Amy Waddell)
 770.838.8837
 523 Dixie St., Ste. 4, Carrollton, GA 30117
 www.tanner.org

Texas Methadone Treatment Association (TX)
 512.444.5092
 512.444.5099
 2824 S. Congress Ave., Austin, TX 78704
 www.txmta.org
Texas NeuroRehab Center (TX) – Texas Star Recovery’s Acute Detoxifica
tion and Inpatient Rehabilitation Programs provide hope in a safe haven for
adults who are chemically dependent. Within our private and serene, 67 acre
campus recovery begins under the Star. Patients begin to imagine the many
possibilities for sober, meaningful, positive and joyful lives.
 512.462.6669
 512.462.6749
 1106 W. Dittmar Rd., Austin, TX 78745
 sara.helms@psysolutions.com
 www.texasstarrecovery.com

The Tennessee Professional Assistance Program (TnPAP) (TN) is a nonprofit program of the Tennessee Nurses Foundation and is funded by grants
from the Tennessee Department of Health. TnPAP provides a non-disciplinary
option for nurses whose practice may be impaired by substance abuse or a
related psychological condition.
 615.726.4001 (contact Elaine Eaton)
 615.726.4003
 545 Mainstream Dr., Ste. 414, Nashville, TN 37228
 elaine@tnpap.org
 www.tnpap.org

Washington, Inc. (CA)
 209.380.8964 (contact Bruce Washington)
 209.633.5690
 16694 W. Darlington St., Delhi, CA 95315
The Westbrook University (WV) provides higher education for individuals
whose goals are to obtain an undergraduate, graduate or postgraduate degree.
 304.797.7550 (contact Dr. Lizabeth Gregg)
 304.797.7554
 P.O. Box 2770, Weirton, WV 26062
 wu.admissions@verizon.net
 www.westbrooku.edu

NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals






1001 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 201, Alexandria, VA 22314
800.548.0497 or 703.741.7686
800.377.1136 or 703.741.7698
naadac@naadac.org
www.naadac.org
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Apply for the NAADAC Approved
Education Provider Program
The program offers three (3) flexible options to organizations and indi
vidual trainers who wish to apply for Providership status:

• OPTION 1

Approval of unlimited training for a period of two (2) years.
Description: This option applies to organizations, educational institu
tions or individuals who are experienced training providers and offer
three (3) or more workshops/conferences/courses/independent study
programs per two-year period. This includes a single program that will
be presented multiple times. The fee for this level of approval is $400
for two (2) years, $200 of which is a non-refundable processing fee.

• OPTION 2

Provisional Provider Status
Description: This option is designed for individuals or organizations
never offered educational trainings before. Examples of eligible pro
grams would be those that are just initiating training as part of their
organizational mission or more established programs that have not
previously collected participant evaluation forms. This status is granted
for a one-year period. During this year, two (2) events will be audited.
At the end of the year, the provisional provider must submit a report
on the events offered during the previous 12 months. The form for this
brief annual report will be sent to providers once they are approved.
Submission of this report and successful completion of both audits
will allow you or your organization to apply for permanent status via
either Option 1 or 3. The fee for this level of approval is $200 for one
(1) year, $100 of which is a non-refundable processing fee.

• OPTION 3

Approval for a single training event
Description: This option applies to organizations, educational insti
tutions, or individuals who are experienced training providers and are
offering only one (or are requesting approval for only one) training
event; for example, an organization’s annual conference. An inde
pendent study course is not considered a single training event. The
approval status is only active for three (3) months after the event date
to allow for issuing or reissuing of certificates. The fee for this level of
approval is $100, all of which is a non-refundable processing fee.

Training Requirements for
NAADAC Approved Education Provider Courses

Regardless of the Provider Education status you or your organization
is approved for, the training content of an Approved Education Provider
course must be relevant to the work of addiction professionals. Potential
providers are required to demonstrate this by the description of the
course, goals and objectives, and the outline of the content how the
course relates to alcohol/drug counseling and treatment. Courses must
be in one of the following areas:
• Theoretical content related to scientific knowledge and/or or the ap
plication of scientific knowledge to practice in the field of addiction
counseling and/or mental health; and/or
• Content related to direct and indirect patient/client care. Examples in
clude group and individual counseling, family dynamics and counsel
ing, mental health diagnoses, co-occurring disorders, HIV/AIDS/HepC,
case management, documentation, ethics, etc.; and/or
• Content related to administration, management, education, research,
working within managed care systems, developing a private practice,
or other functional areas of addiction practice relating to indirect pa
tient/client contact.

Examples of content that would not be acceptable include:
• Parenting or other programs that are designed for lay people.
• Liberal arts courses in music, art, philosophy, and others unrelated to
the practice of addiction counseling.
• Orientation programs designed to familiarize employees with the poli
cies and procedures of an institution.
All educational events under the Approved Education Provider program
must meet the following standards:
• Training content must be current and designed to include recent devel
opments in the subject of instruction. Independent study courses must
be updated regularly. Upon renewal of your provider status, you will be
required to submit documentation that offerings have been updated.
• Instructional objectives are to be stated in behavioral terms. The objec
tives must denote measurable attributes observable in the student
completing the program. The objectives are to explain what profi
ciency the continuing education program participants should be able
to demonstrate. Instructor’s goals are NOT behavioral objectives. For
example: “To introduce the student to the community health system”
is a goal of the instructor, not an instructional objective. An example of
a behavioral objective is “Upon completion of this program, the coun
selor will be able to:
– explain the role of community education related to the effects of
drug usage;
– assess the drug knowledge status of county employee groups;
– identify and evaluate the drug and alcohol education needs within
the county system.”
• Independent study courses must include an exam, to evaluate students’
completion of the course and learning objectives.

Benefits of being a part of the
NAADAC Approved Education Provider Program

You or your organization can be approved as an educational provider
and benefit in the following ways:
1. NAADAC Approved Education Providers are accepted by the
National Certification Commission (NCC) as a provider for the
National Certified Addiction Counselor (NCAC), Levels I and II
and Master Addiction Counselor (MAC) recredentialing require
ments, which applies to over 8,600 NCAC and MAC professionals
throughout the United States.
2. NAADAC Approved Education Providers receive a free listing in
NAADAC’s “Approved Education Providers Directory of Education
and Training,” which is published annually.
3. NAADAC Approved Education Providers receive added prestige
and recognition due to NAADAC’s promotion of the Provider pro
gram.
4. You or your organization will demonstrate your commitment to
educational quality for the future of the profession.
5. NAADAC Approved Education Providers receive significant dis
counts on NAADAC marketing opportunities.
6. NAADAC Approved Education Providers receive a free link from
NAADAC’s Web site to your home page.
7. NAADAC Approved Education Providership is available in two
convenient formats: two years unlimited training for $400 or one
approved workshop for $100.
8. NAADAC Approved Education Providers receive a bi-monthly list
ing in Addiction Professional, NAADAC’s official magazine.

If you or your organization would like to apply to become a NAADAC Approved Education Provider,
please visit our Web site (www.naadac.org) for more information and to download application materials.
You may also call 800.548.0497 or email sbeckettmikell@naadac.org for more information.
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In the News
Innovative Approaches to Assist Teens Dealing with Alcohol, Crime and Drugs
Anne Luna, JD, MA
A national group of
project directors unveiled a revolutionary
approach for communities to help teens
beat drugs, alcohol
and crime. The national report covers
ten pilot sites and
illustrates a six-step
model to affect
change, reveals an
innovative road map
for communities and
supplies step-by-step
instructions with examples on implementation for this teen
assistance model.
The Reclaiming
F utures initiative is
funded by the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation (RWJF). The report, entitled
“How to Implement a Model to Get
Youth Off Drugs and Out of Crime,” is
based on six years of creating and testing
novel ways to help teens entering the
juvenile justice system who previously
received little to no assistance with their
alcohol or drug problems. The report
addresses how community members,
families, judges, probation officers and
treatment specialists can improve the
future of these youths.
The project model recommends
screening and assessment of the severity
of each teen’s drug and alcohol problems with an
emphasis on providing expeditious access to service
team coordinated treatment
plans. Youths are simultaneously connected with employers, mentors and volunteer service projects.
An independent evaluation by the University of
Chicago’s Chapin Hall Center for Children and the

www.naadac.org

We have learned that
there are concrete steps
that can be taken to bring
communities together to
change the way they help
teens in the system with
drug and alcohol issues.

Urban Institute shows
the model to be successful. Communities
that tested the Reclaiming Futures
model reported significant improvements
in the areas of drug
and alcohol treatment
and juvenile justice.
The model also demonstrated change in
the way substance
abuse and juvenile
justice agencies cooperate to serve youth
and their families.
“We have learned
that there are concrete
steps that can be taken
to bring communities
together to change the way they help
teens in the system with drug and alcohol
issues,” said Benjamin Chambers, project
director for Reclaiming Futures Multnomah Embrace in Portland, Ore., who
helped author the report. “For example,
it’s important to identify a lead organization and champion, develop a common
vision and mission, include community
partners and youth, communicate and
measure results to help the changes
last.”
Implementation of the Reclaiming
Futures model in will occur in 25 communities by 2009 with assistance provided by RWJF, the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and
the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust.
For a copy of the report,
visit www.rwjf.org and click
on “Publications and Re
search” or www.reclaiming
futures.org.
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Calling All Professionals
Board Service…What’s in it for You?
Diana Kamp, NAADAC Director of Affiliate & Conference Development
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing
that ever has.”		
– Margaret Mead
April 2002, I received a call from the regional President
of Association Executives asking if I would be interested in
joining the Board of Directors. As a lifelong “behind the
scenes” girl, it was a terrifying few moments. My immediate
thoughts: how did she get my number? How am I going
to get out of this one? Serve on a board? That’s not possible, it’s too much time, my work and family keeps me busy
and I’m not qualified to serve on a board. Although, once
I learned that my employer recommended me for the position, the only response I could muster was “Yes, I’d be
honored!”
Today, NAADAC is asking you to consider board service.
NAADAC and our affiliated states need you! NAADAC
succeeds because of dedicated professionals who volunteer
their time, their energy and their knowledge to help the
addiction profession and the communities they serve.
Whether serving as an officer, committee member, national
certification commissioner or working part time on special
projects, your expertise is in demand and We Want You!
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As a Board Member or Committee • Affiliate Board Members
– Serve as the President, Vice
Member:

President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Members at Large or in another
position on your state or
chapter’s board of directors.
• Affiliate Committee Members.
– Please check with your state
president to see what positions
are open.
– Some common state committees
There are a number of ways to
are Membership, Conference,
get involved:
Bylaws, Public Policy or another
• National Certification Commissiontopic area.
ers
– Serve three year terms helping What’s in it for You?
develop and refine the policies • Sharing your energy, knowledge
and enthusiasm.
and certifications of the National Certification Commission • Networking with your colleagues.
• You will be stretched to the limit
(NCC).
and love it.
– Selection process begins in the
• Building a stronger profession and
summer of 2008.
making a difference.
• Members of NAADAC national
committees
Get involved today.
– Mentoring
Please contact Diana Kamp at
– Political Action
dkamp@naadac.org or 800.548.0497
– Bylaws
x102 for more ideas or details on how
– Clinical Affairs/Research
to get involved.
• Your voice does count.
• Decisions made are vital to the
profession.
• Lack of experience or education
does not play a factor.
• What matters: You and your
colleagues will help to enhance
the profession.

www.naadac.org
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SECAD Conference Bigger and Better in 2009
New Tracks, Partners Aim for an Unforgettable Experience
Cynthia Moreno Tuohy, NCAC II, CCDC III, SAP
spire. Keynote presentations and panel discussions will highlight
and debate key treatment strategies and the
impact of new laws that
will impact patient
rights, insurance, and
continuation of treatment.
SECAD 2009 will
include a full range of
educational opportunities including:
• General session keynote presentation
from industr y experts
• Panel discussions
with recognized industry leaders from
treatment, insurance,
and government

On February 9–11, 2009, after
more than 33 years, SECAD will reinvent itself, and in doing so will
change the way the addiction profession educates, instructs and informs
those in our industry preventing, intervening, and treating addictive disorders.
For the first time SECAD will turn,
not to one, but to the two most
highly regarded addiction associations
in the world, NAATP (The National
Association of Addiction Treatment
Providers) and NAADAC, the Association of Addiction Professionals, to
develop a conference agenda that will
work to educate and inspire counselors, trainers, medical professionals,
and managers. Together, these two
associations will use their vast experience, knowledge, and industry connections to develop sessions and
workshops that will educate and inwww.naadac.org

• Pre-conference workshops to pr ovide
small setting highly
interactive learning
• Pre-conference ethics lectures for
counselors and clinicians needing as
many as six continuing education
credits
• Knowledge Track Sessions — allowing you to pick from three topic
areas each educational hour
This conference is being developed
to maximize education time while still
providing networking and exhibitor
time. By combining all of the educational opportunities attendees can
receive credit for up to 20 CEU hours
as well as an additional six Ethics continuing education credit hours.
SECAD will be held from February
9 – 11 at the Sheraton Atlanta Hotel,
in Atlanta, Ga. For more information
on the conference, please visit: www.
SECAD09.com.

2009 SECAD
2009 SECAD will be bigger and better
than ever before. Improvements in the
conference content include:
• An expanded agenda with added tracks
that continue to attract treatment professionals, but also include a stronger
medical focus that will attract doctors
and hospital administrators, as well as a
stronger “train the trainer” track.
• A broader geographic reach expanding
beyond the Southeast region, resulting
in more diverse contacts for sponsors and
exhibitors that will include a much
larger demographic of trainers, doctors,
and hospital administrators, in addition
to addiction professionals.
• A partnership with the NAATP and
NAADAC to ensure greater consistency of
content and a higher level of speakers.

FEES
Early Registration
$ 360
(Register before November 19th)
Conference Registration Fee
$ 400
(Register after November 19th)
Ethics Pre-Conference Workshop $ 150
(6 CEUs; separate registration required)
Pre-Conference Workshop
$ 150
(6.25 CEUs; separate registration
required)

NAADAC News
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Mark Your Calendar:
Advocacy in Action Conference, March 8–10, 2009
Whether Obama or McCain Wins the White House, NAADAC Members Will Make Addiction a Priority
Himilcon Inciarte, NAADAC Government Relations Intern

In seven short months, NAADAC members will gather to
help shape the nation’s addiction policy at the Advocacy in
Action conference. Co-sponsored with the National Association
for Treatment Providers (NAATP) the summit will enable addiction professionals from across the nation to receive briefings
on addiction-related legislation. Perhaps of equal importance,
the three-day conference (Mar. 8–10) at the Crystal City
Doubletree Hotel in Arlington, Va., will provide attendees with
the opportunity to advise their members of Congress on the
importance of addiction prevention, intervention, treatment
and recovery support.
Lawmakers on Capitol Hill need to hear from addictionfocused professionals about the importance of government
support for addiction treatment. The stigma and lack of knowledge surrounding addiction continues to prevent the government from taking action where it’s needed. Despite the incredible progress made toward ending insurance discrimination,
much work remains to be done on issues like federal funding
for addiction prevention, treatment and aftercare, workforce

Save the
Date!
WHAT:
Advocacy in Action '09
WHEN:
March 8 – 10, 2009
WHERE:
DoubleTree Crystal City Hotel • Arlington, Va.
WHO:
Everyone who wants to positively affect addiction
policy in America
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development and veterans’ health care.
If members of Congress do not know that addiction is treatable and that people can and do recover, they have no reason
to address the problem. This is why active participation and
advocacy are essential, especially from the professionals who,
on a daily basis, help combat a disease that affects over 23 million Americans.
“As addiction professionals, we have a responsibility to educate the public — including those we’ve elected to Congress
— about treatment and recovery. Advocacy in Action is so
important because it gives us the tools and training to ensure
that we are heard and valued by decision-makers,” says Gerry
Schmidt, MA, MAC, NAADAC Public Policy Committee cochair.
Advocacy in Action recognizes the important role of counselors in the advocacy process. The conference is designed to
provide attendees with briefings on current legislation, trainings
in advocacy techniques and the opportunity to put their new
knowledge and skills into action by meeting with lawmakers.
In 2008, Advocacy in Action featured Rep. Jim Ramstad (RMinn.), Rep. Danny Davis (D-Ill.), Addison Davis of the U.S.
Department of Defense, in addition to numerous other nationally recognized leaders and advocates from both in and out of
government.
“No matter who wins the election in November, NAADAC
has to be ready to bring its message to Washington early on,
so we have a powerful impact throughout the next administration,” says Daniel Guarnera, NAADAC Government Relations
Liaison. “Advocacy in Action 2009 is the perfect opportunity
to set the tone for the next four years.” Guarnera can be reached
with any questions about the conference at daniel@naadac.org
or 800.548.0497. Additional information will also be available
at www.naadac.org.
Himilcon Inciarte is a rising junior at Williams College, where
he is pursuing a double major in Anthropology and Mathematics.
He is currently the Government Relations intern for NAADAC,
the Association for Addiction Professionals.
www.naadac.org

2008 Advocacy in Action Conference Sponsors

We would like to thank the following sponsors for generosity and support.

“For more than 30 years, NAADAC has been the leading advocate for
addiction services professionals. Our association’s purpose is to help develop
the skills and enhance the well being of professional alcoholism and
drug abuse counselors.”
—Roger A. Curtiss, NCAC II, LAC, NAADAC President 2004–2006

NAADAC NEW MEMBER APPLICATION
❑

YES, I want to join my colleagues as a member of NAADAC. I understand that by
   joining I will also become a member of the NAADAC affiliate in my state or region.

❑ Ms.

❑ Mr.

❑ Dr.

Name

❑ Home or  ❑ Work Address  (Provide your preferred address for all NAADAC mailings)

City		

State/Province	

Work Phone 			

Zip/Postal Code	

Country

Home Phone

Email (Required to receive NAADAC’s bi-monthly newsletter, NAADAC News.)

Fax

❑ YES, sign me up for the e-LAN (e-mail Legislative Alert Network; an e-mail address is required).

NOTE: From whom and where did you hear about NAADAC_____________________
____________________________________________________________________

MAIL YOUR APPLICATION WITH CHECK TO:
NAADAC
1001 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 201
Alexandria, VA 22314
FAX YOUR APPLICATION WITH CREDIT CARD INFORMATION TO:
800.377.1136 or 703.741.7698
		
Full
State
Professional Associate

Partial
Associate

Alabama
$110	  $89	  $73
Alaska
$120	  $99	  $83
American Samoa	  $85	  $64	  $48
Arizona
$120	  $99	  $83
Arkansas	  $85	  $64	  $48
California
$185
N/A
$148
Colorado
$135
$114	  $98
Connecticut
$135
$114	  $98
Delaware	  $95	  $74	  $58
Dist. of Columbia $135
$114	  $98
Florida
$135
$114	  $98
Georgia
$145
$124
$108
Guam	  $85	  $64	  $48
Hawaii
$105	  $84	  $68
Idaho
$110	  $89	  $73
Illinois
$115	  $94	  $78
Indiana
$135
$114	  $98
Iowa
$115	  $94	  $78
Kansas
$180
$159
$143
Kentucky
$110	  $89	  $73

*Student

$57.50
$67.50
$42.50
$47.50
$42.50
N/A
$57.50
$57.50
$50.00
$57.50
$57.50
$62.50
$42.50
$42.50
$42.50
$47.50
$67.50
$47.50
$90.00
$47.50

FEE COMPUTATION
Membership (see below for your state’s fee)

__________

Donation to the NAADAC Education and Research Foundation
__________
(tax deductible) The NAADAC Education and Research Foundation
(NERF) is a registered 501(c)3, non-profit organization focusing
on the promotion of education and research for the addiction services.
Donation to the NAADAC Political Action Committee (PAC)**
__________
The NAADAC Political Action Committee (PAC) helps educate
lawmakers to understand the priorities of addiction services professionals.
❑ $300 – President’s Alliance Member
❑ $200 – Champion
❑ $100 – Leader
❑ $50 – NAADAC Advocate
❑ $_______ Other
Donation to the NAADAC Building Campaign
(tax deductible)
❑ $500 – President’s Club
❑ $100 – Director’s Club
❑ $50 – Sponsor

__________
❑ $200 – Executive Club
❑ $75 – Patron
❑ $_______ Other

               TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

__________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

❑

Check (payable to NAADAC) in the amount(s) of $ ______________ enclosed.

**If you are paying NAADAC dues by company check, you must enclose a SEPARATE
PERSONAL check, made payable to NAACAC PAC.Contributions to the NAADAC PAC
are optional and are not tax deductible.

Please charge $ ______ to my

❑

Visa

❑

Account Number 				

MasterCard

❑

American Express

Exp. Date

Signature

		
Full
State
Professional Associate

Partial
Associate

Louisiana	  $85	  $64	  $48
Maine
$115	  $94	  $78
Maryland
$125
$104	  $88
Massachusetts
$130
$109	  $93
Michigan
$140
$119
$103
Minnesota	  $85	  $64	  $48
Mississippi
$130
$109	  $93
Missouri
$105	  $84	  $68
Montana
$115	  $94	  $78
Nebraska
$117	  $96	  $80
Nevada
$115	  $94	  $78
New Hampshire $115	  $94	  $78
New Jersey
$135
$114	  $98
New Mexico
$115	  $94	  $78
New York
$145
$124
$108
North Carolina
$120	  $99	  $83
North Dakota
$115	  $94	  $78
Ohio
$120	  $99	  $83
Oklahoma	  $85	  $64	  $48

*Student

$42.50
$50.00
$62.50
$54.50
$60.50
$42.50
$65.00
$40.00
$47.50
$54.50
$55.00
$47.50
$52.50
$47.50
$62.50
$49.50
$52.50
$57.50
$42.50

		
Full
State
Professional Associate

Partial
Associate

Oregon
$120	  $99	  $83
Pennsylvania
$110	  $89	  $73
Puerto Rico	  $85	  $64	  $48
Rhode Island
$125
$104	  $88
South Carolina
$120	  $99	  $83
South Dakota
$110	  $89	  $73
Tennessee
$105	  $84	  $68
Texas
$145
$124
$108
U.S. Virgin Islands	  $85	  $64	  $48
Utah
$130
$109	  $93
Vermont
$135
$114	  $98
Virginia
$135
$114	  $98
Washington
$125
$104	  $88
West Virginia
$120	  $99	  $83
Wisconsin
$125
$104	  $88
Wyoming	  $85	  $64	  $48
International
$100
N/A
N/A

*Student

$67.50
$57.50
$42.50
$57.50
$52.50
$52.50
$42.50
$62.50
$42.50
$57.50
$62.50
$52.50
$42.50
$50.00
$42.50
$42.50
N/A

*Proof of status MUST accompany application
NAADAC dues are subject to change.		   6/08

NOTE: $6 of your membership dues have been allocated to the magazine and this amount is non-deductible. NAADAC estimates that 8% of dues payment is not deductible as a business expense because of NAADAC’s lobbying activities on behalf of members. Dual
membership required in NAADAC and state affiliate. You will receive services upon receipt of application and payment; please allow 4–6 weeks for initial receipt of publications. Membership in NAADAC is not refundable. From time to time, we share our members’ postal
addresses with other companies who provide services that we feel are a benefit to the addiction professional. We carefully screen these companies and their offers to ensure that they are appropriate and useful for you.                  NN08/08

JOIN ONLINE AT WWW.NAADAC.ORG
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New Organizational Members Join NAADAC
NAADAC Welcomes Members from California, Idaho, Michigan and Washington, D.C.
Donna Croy, NAADAC Director of Member Services

California
Aspen Education Group is recognized nationwide as the
leading provider of education programs for struggling or under
achieving young people. As the largest and most comprehensive network of therapeutic schools and programs, Aspen offers
professionals and families a setting that best meets a student’s
unique academic and emotional needs. Aspen’s services range
from short-term intervention programs to residential treatment
and include a variety of therapeutic interventions including
boarding schools, wilderness therapy, residential treatment,
special needs summer camps and weight loss programs. Both
parents and professionals can find exceptional programs for
troubled children, teenagers and young adults at Aspen Education Group.
For more information, visit www.aspeneducation.com or
contact the Aspen Education Group, 17777 Center Court Dr.
N., Ste. 300, Cerritos, CA 90703, phone: 888.972.7736.
Serene Center is a continued care transitional sober living
community for recovering alcoholics and recovering addicts in
early recovery that wish to transition into a fulfilling lifestyle
without cravings for addictive substances. Serene Center helps
people help themselves to a better quality of life through licensed
therapy, education and balanced center living g
 uidance.
For more information, contact the Serene Center Inc., 1215
E. 4th St., Long Beach, CA 90802-7518, phone (toll free):
866.973.7364 or 562.366.3557, fax: 562.366.3586, email:
help@serenecenter.com or visit www.serenecenter.com.
Idaho
Founded in 1976, The Walker Center is a non-profit organi
zation with a mission to provide a comprehensive range of
chemical dependency treatment services, which deliver quality,
cost effectiveness and accessibility in a superior atmosphere of
healing that promotes a clear vision of honesty, open-mindedness and willingness in order for those they serve to continually
make progress toward self discovery and truthful awareness.
The Walker Center’s commitment extends not only to their
clients but to their families and their communities. Their belief
is that family involvement in treatment is extremely beneficial
and in some cases crucial to recovery. The Walker Center’s
Family Program includes an enlightening, three-day experience
offered during each resident's stay.
For more information, contact the Walker Center, 605 11th
Ave. E., Gooding, ID 83330, phone: 800.227.4190 or
208.934.8461, through the Idaho Relay Service for the Hearing Impaired: 800.377.3529, email: help@thewalkercenter.org
or visit www.thewalkercenter.org.
Michigan
14,000 residents of the City of Detroit enter substance abuse
treatment programs yearly. Nearly 70 percent of these individuals completing substance abuse treatment relapse. As a
www.naadac.org

result of this high recidivism rate, the City of Detroit Bureau
of Substance Abuse Prevention, Treatment and Recovery gave
birth to the Detroit Recovery Project.
The Detroit Recovery Project, Inc. (DRP) strengthens,
rebuilds and empowers communities affected by alcohol and
drug addiction and helps other underserved populations. DRP
supports individuals in identifying and resolving barriers to
achieving a healthy and productive drug-free lifestyle. One of
the primary roles of the Detroit Recovery Project is to address
barriers to long-term recovery. One such barrier is family devel
opment. The recovering person returning to their home after
treatment oftentimes has to address issues concerning his or
her substance use as well as their on-going sobriety in relation
to their family. In order to support the recovering individual
in facilitating this process, the DRP has implemented an inno
vative, best-practice program designed for families of recovering persons. The Strengthening Recovering Families Program
(SRFP) aims to provide family support and skills training to
increase cohesiveness and to strengthen the family unit. As a
result of this program, risk factors for substance abuse, depression, violence and aggression as well as school failure will have
decreased and family resiliency will have increased.
For more information, contact Andre Johnson, President/
CEO, Detroit Recovery Project, Inc., 1151 Taylor, Ste. 417A,
Detroit, MI 48202, phone: 313.876.0770, fax: 313.876.0913,
e-mail: ajohnson@detroitrecovery.org.

Washington, D.C.
The Johnson Institute brings a long tradition of activism
by people with long term addiction recovery to reduce the
barriers to wellness for all those afflicted and affected by alcohol and drug problems. Renowned for Dr. Vernon Johnson’s
pioneering intervention practices, the Johnson Institute today
executes a three-part strategy to engage society in a view of
addiction disease from the recovery perspective. First, the In
stitute mobilizes individuals and families with successful recovery experiences to become active, effective voices for change.
Knowing the power of story, the Institute equips these activists
with education, tools and resources to fight for practice and
policy change. Second, the Institute targets local systems and
tools. We train activists to organize the recovery movement
locally, educate local opinion leaders, establish local congregational team ministries and establish local funding resources.
Third, we teach ways to merge passion and science to produce
moving and effective messages to move people, institutions
and society to proven and effective solutions to America’s addiction epidemic. We believe science points the way. We believe
faith overcomes.
For more information, contact the Johnson Institute, Executive Office, 613 Second St., NE, Washington, DC, 20002,
phone: 202.662.7104, www.johnsoninstitute.org.
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2008–2009 UPCOMING EVENTS
August 27, 2008

August 28–31, 2008

Pre-Conference Session: NAADAC Annual
Conference
Earn up to 6 continuing education credits at the
pre-conference session: Integrating Motivational
Styles, Strategies and Skills with Pharmacotherapy.
Overland Park, KS (Greater Kansas City)
More details at www.naadac.org or contact NAADAC at
naadac@naadac.org or 800.548.0497.
NAADAC Annual Conference held in association
with the Kansas Association of Addiction
Professionals (KAAP) and NALGAP, The Association
for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Addiction
Professionals and Their Allies
Earn up to 33 continuing education credits at the
conference sessions.
Overland Park, KS (Greater Kansas City)
More details at www.naadac.org or contact NAADAC at
naadac@naadac.org or 800.548.0497.

September 1–30, 2008 Recovery Month
More details at www.recoverymonth.gov.
September 6–13, 2008 NCAC I, NCAC II and MAC Testing Period
The Professional Testing Company administers testing
for the NAADAC National Certification Commission.
More details at www.ptcny.com/clients/NCC.

September 19, 2008

NAADAC Open House
Visit the home of the nation’s largest professional
association for those focused on addictions.
11 am to 2 pm
More details at www.naadac.org or contact NAADAC at
naadac@naadac.org or 800.548.0497.

September 20, 2008

Addiction Professionals Day
Join with others throughout the nation in
recognizing the important role of addiction focused
professionals.
More details at www.naadac.org or contact NAADAC at
naadac@naadac.org or 800.548.0497.

October 15, 2008

NCAC I, NCAC II and MAC Application Deadline for
Dec. 6–13 Exam Period
More details at www.ptcny.com/clients/NCC.

December 6–13, 2008 NCAC I, NCAC II and MAC Testing Period
The Professional Testing Company administers testing
for the NAADAC National Certification Commission.
More details at www.ptcny.com/clients/NCC.
March 8–10, 2009

Advocacy in Action Conference
Washington, D.C.
Get involved and help shape the views of the nation’s
lawmakers. The NAADAC/NAATP Advocacy in Action
conference will focus on legislative issues affecting
the addiction-focused professionals and treatment
providers.
More details at www.naadac.org or contact NAADAC at
naadac@naadac.org or 800.548.0497.

Have an event we should know about?
Contact 800.548.0497, ext. 122 or e-mail anne@naadac.org.

